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Beaders of the jorw, are especially requested to 

Kis in items of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 
f:i-H.” Send tlie fuels, make iiTm what yon want to 
j-yacil “catIt^:^I,” AKsurh eomm’xdeattonswlh 
fee properly arased for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
Ete&ate ::r.vSocle-ties cr the cailiilca of ch; ones; 
rastai-jt - ct ’iysirs a to mvdiuir.s, tto^tin:’ ir.ei- 
detosoi; „::;?; eymmnrren, a’:l troll i-tfbtocii?'; ac- 
Grants of i.vMt phenomena aro always tn place and will

asif I hadbiam stung all over with wasps or 5 seiousness and she stated that when she 
hornet:? until I was swollen pulp, ready to; found herself prostrate and helpless beside 
burst at anv point like as ever rip? cherry.; her husband, and felt the increasing pressure 
The joints" of my fingers, toes, ankles, and > of other bodies upon her own, her thoughts

’ been present when sick persons were ebbing * ly been noted, but still, without experience, 
' te eternity. I have seen men and women,; no one can realize it. It is as if one’s whole 
; young and old, cultivated and ignorant, i life were spread out in a panorama before 
1 - - . ...... Him, every portion of wnieh was visible at ,iiC JJillt., w m> uuSvi.,, ........... ........... ............. ................

once. Every minute detail of things long wrists seemed as If screwed in red hot vises were-not so much of them-'tdve.’ as of the pain- 
forgotten, and which when they happened ' ’'" ***'’i'’'”"’ ""-" *" A«o«A.rff».nmH>a r»>i ««<,,»'(',rf the ,»<Hva,.fth..»,<fr',«-snfnf.-»

I orthodox and heterodox, in their last nio- 
I meats; and as a rule, all of them passed 
I away, if not without regret, at least with on till the blood was ready to ooze ont from the
tiro resignation. None of them showed dread were so trifling that they apparently made ■ extremities, and I could scarcely persuade 
of the future. Their thoughts were fixed on no impression on the memory, stand out in : myself that my finger and toe nails were not

ful effect of the news of their tragic fate up® 
the minds of their friends: bat soon she ex-

what they were quitting; not on what they 
were going to. I observed that some of them 
were troubled, perhaps distressed, when they .

- firat thought they eould not recover, but that, to transmute a ‘eommoney’ into a ‘white al- 
the nearer tlieir end came, the less apprehen- hv OTM«in<»H witii tar.t wanning a in n

sh e and the calmer they grew. Having onee 
banished hope, tranquillity seemed to descend 

second page.- s£?ifsi upon them as a substitute, and afterward, if
&&rhe roy5j&eci nri-ro:. 'rivii’t'r-^a’Kyversus free from physical pain, there was unturned 
tiseonaipffiffiroctBei'r. investigations taspintmiisni. { peace. If encouraged to believe they might 

i get well, or if they had a favorable turn, the 
oH anxiety, with something of the former 
apprehension, reappeared; proving that their 
mental disquietude was born of their expect
ation of life, not of their fear of death. Thus

b- rsWIatisj ,' 1 :;-~T’Ac-.
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HIT rillWMUHIV OF DEATH

D.-ath uot Regarded as an Event to be 
Siunnvd.

.tkiLriVtw Ira-ahnt* ir ksuwrii.-d silk tie' 
Chana? front Earth to Spirit Lift.

[The fellowiiigartiele on “Death,” from the pen of 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, was originally published in that 
excellent paper, The Txt Worlds. It is very enter
taining and instructive, and should be carefully per
used by every Christian as well as by Spiritualists/

Modern Spiritualism teaches, as was taught 
by primitive Christianity, that “ there is a 
natural body, and there ia a spiritual body,” 
and it further teaches that there is a soul, or 
essence, and thus man is a trinity.

The revelations of Modern Spiritualism have 
also made clear to our understanding that 
the spiritual body is organized like the phys
ical, and co-exists with it, is unaffected by 
death, being indestructible, and serves the 
same purposes in the next stage of existence 
that the physical body does in this, being in 
all respects, excepting that of gross materi
ality, the counterpart of that.

This spiritual body, animated by the divine 
essence of soul, constitutes the spiritual man, 
aud as death is the means of liberating aud 
introducing this spiritual man to the next 
aud final state of existence, it is desirable 
that we should at the outset acquire a correct 
general understanding of its real nature and 
purpose. To the Angel of Death we shall all 
sooner or later become indebted for services 
rendered. ' .

There are few subjects which have been 
more distorted by ignorance, more misunder
stood, and misrepresented, than death, and 
the fear it inspires is so general that to speak 
of it on ordinary occasions, or in social gath- 
cringij,^ regarded as an offence against good
breeding, and so far from religion having 
conquered it, it is the conqueror of religion. 
The antiquated and false opinions of the 
majority of the Old Testament writers re
garding death, have permeated and corrupt
ed the Christian religion, and the modern 
Christian dreads death far more than the an* 
eient pagan did, or than modern pagans and 
even modern unbelievers do. Few Christians 
will admit the fact, but their fears frequently 
testify that they are nearly as hopeless of the 
future as was Job, when he exclaimed: “ As 
the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away 
so he that goeth down to the grave shall come 
up no more.” And it is not only the fear of 
annihilation that haunts the minds of so 
many intelligent persons in our day, but ap
prehensions, more or less vivid, of eternal 
suffering render multitudes even more un
happy.

“It were,” said Martin Luther, in his Table 
Talk, “a light and easy thing for a Christian 
to suffer and overcome death if he knew not 
that it were God’s wrath.” In other words, 
if men’s minds were not corrupted by false 
teachings, they would uot regard death with 
fear and trembling, as the majority now do. 
In the same vein was the remark of an old, 

’ ^ecrepid, half-starved pauper in the Scho
harie County, N. ¥., Poor House, to a visitor. 
“It is,” said he, “a pity to live, but my excuse 
is that it’s more terrible to die.”

DEATH RARELY PAINFUL.
Death is simply the separation of the spir

itual body from the physical, and in itself is 
rarely painful. All observant physicians 
testify to this fact, and as to the fear that 
the dying are supposed to have of death, this, 
as a rule, is more imaginary than real. A 
writer in the Galaxy, some time since, con
firmed tne results of my own observation so 
fully, and expressed my own views of this 
subject so clearly, that I am induced to quote 
his words. He said:

sharp and bold outline. I remembered, for being forced off by the pressure. I soon be- 
instanee, games’ of marbles, played when I came delirious and a raging fever set in, 
was a boy, and a futile attempt I once made from whieh I did not recover for weeks. But

ley* by greasing it with lard, wrapping it in a 
rag, and roasting it in ths fire- 1 remember 
ed how the marble bursted in the operation, 
and how a piece of it struck and cut the 
cheek of the boy who had beguiled me into 
the experiment, and the satisfaction I exper
ienced at the retributive justice. It seemed 
as if everything I had ever -torr, suffered, or - 
thought, was presented to my memory at a 
single flash. - -

terial and spiritual anguish underrthe same 
circumstances. As we have seen, they who 
are badly hurt, or seriously ill, experience {I remembered.a brief instant of strugglinj 
suffering in going back to life, while the —J
downward path to death, both for the body 
and the soul, is paved with smoothness and 
serenity.”
“Beyond the merely instinctive desire to 

; xist,” says Dr. Spencer, “the dread of death 
is a matter of education. Never does the

porienced the sensations of suffocation, these
continuing a brief time, when insensibility 
supervened. She further said that many 
times previously in her life-he had experi-

when I did recover my physical condition eneed at least equal physical suffering, and 
was better than ever before. I had been slim that the suffering of the mind exceeded that
and almost puny before, but now I became of the body. In tin ? respect the experience of 
hearty and robust as you see me now, so that her husband—so she assured me—was simi- 
at sixtv I am strong and active as most men lar to her own.
are at forty. I attribute it to my having Thus the testimony of those who are quaD 
been frozen to the verge of death.” ■ ified to testify in relation to the sufferings of

Death bv freezing is a gradual process, and the dying is overwhelmingly in. the nega- 
as vitality decreases the. connecting bonds five. That some do suffer while dying is be- 
between spirit and body are weakened. The yond question, but-that their sufferings ar? 
moment death has accomplished its work tho ...dependent upon their dying cannot be a.l- 
spirit is liberated, and even if no spirit- mitted, for it is probable that these same 
friends are near to conduct it to its spirit- | persons suffered.quite as much in the stag^

“Then I struck the water, vhp" a Found, , .
whieh I have since learned to liken to tho j friends are near to conduct it to its spirit- | persons suffered quite as much in the htap^ 
roarof the Niagara, burst on my ears and homo, its own instinctive desire to escape j of disease preceding the dying period, as they 
stunned me with its overwhelming volume, from its uncomfortable surroundings will, ^M while dying, probably more, and every 
I rememberela brief instant of struuuiim* i ordinarily, guide it unerringly to its proper ’ physician knows that the majority of his 

• ■ । patients suffer mere ii: th? first tenge.? of ,lb-
e:ce than in the kA' r ?K&?. There are few

child forget his first sight of a corpse, tho I 
darkened chamber, the storm of grief, the [ _ ...
white face and-rigid features, nil combine to | languid indolence I suffered myself Jfo ffeat 
form an iaflelible imnre=3iun on the mind.” i about—not in the water, but in tho dr— 
And Dr. Warren <avs: J skimming over <r; surface of the ground in

“When tho Llrri:fceases to be oxygenated, ’ wJuttwerdirectecm I e!if v>ldikf^!j.l thither, 
Dhvsfriii s-ra?itoiitv)s.'*p?trovix*.anU'theo^ a way war.’, fancy led. I uas cansciorw 
gehaation of tb* h'iKl being ^nanplis^il - that it Iwas a new power, cil-i I exulted in 
by the lungs, if these organs are obstructed, its possession aud reasoned on its nature. I 
a proportionate privation ^ ^n-iLiliir will . found that my body was a-, light ;l tha sir 
HOL^HrilvLsti^in-uli. The lung-anteho ' i’‘ which it move.!, arte ’magrae:! that a 

; whitest of al! the great vital organ-; limy : thiTh' down wwdl fete a- I did, ff pos-i -s te 
i ordinarily h^gin to die sooner than other 1 of pnnceiou?be.-y. Then I w:w in _th? water

and clutching, and then a senseof sinking-- destination. I
sinking—sinking—until I had reached' a ' In December, 1878, the editor of The Gar- 
depth of thousands of fathoms. I neither suf- ; ttiucr .D»-r»«L Maine, had a narrow escape i 
fered pain nor felt alarmed, but h^ a vague : from death, his horse running away as he | 
feeling of being irresistibly borne to some ca? ' ' " ...... -
tastrophe, the e-liraax to which would be terri
ble. Suddenly I found my®lf possessed of the 
power of floating or wafting myself along by , 
mere volition. With a d^ieioite feeling of;

hung in the wheel. He thus describes his j 
sensation's and thoughts: ■

“ Oh, can’t some' of my ■ spirit-friends do I 
samethiag to help mo oat of tins :<rap?: b;- i 
sT-cehingly I rai l cr thought. It was a pray- i 
rr not Iaii down in the books, and perhaps!

persons who have pesrS through a serimr 
illness who did not suffer as much in their 
iline-- as they would have suffered had it 
terminated fatally, and where the sufferings 
attendant upon- gradual ■ recovery are super- 
added, the aggregate-of suffering of those 
who are ill and recover far exceeds that of 
'^i-\- who da rite re cover.

__ While these remarks apply to the majorit; 
it was, it 'id'me good. I saw then crowdsof I of mankind, to the aged death. hoeomes ; 
spirite aroiKte me--nart of whom I ki-?w. I want, l:k>»?b and t!?-y submit to 
do not see what they ean do, I thought, and {brace as the infant does to that of it 
as they seemed to hover round the front part p’” ’’ ’ 
of the wagon, and over the horse, I wondered i 
how they kept iip with Wm; Then I thought | 
Itotou^tohpyv.Tiltetk’1'dieted b^ ■
:sway,T;;r [ eauldn’; scp veiy clearly hew 

.. tiny were >io this--for old Itohm was a = 
i parts, and their function is actually sr^peud-; again, and everything armnd me had a rose- I har-rnpfoutor fo4 dematerialize.’ I probably .

- - " • - 1 rhouW have lived but a few wends.longer.
The reins had worn off upon the wheels just ‘ . .
when my strength was all gon?. Had I tiled, • which thus? whose minds are enlightoapd 
people would pityingly have said it was a with spiritual trutli plainly perceive.' Sueh 
horrible death-- but really I suffered very lit- ean exclaim with Mra. Hamans:
Jie. jill the pain I had up to now had not “Let others trembling low,

. neen equal to what I suffered last summer in ■ 'Angel of l»e.ub. More flia^
ed the spot. Many minutes elapsed before ; one day from the bite of an insect. The shock , Whose spirits with eternal trutli rep.ase
they found me, and full half an hour after-:' was such that my nerves of sensation were - Art thou a fearful shape.”
wards before the phrsieians, who had been : benumbed. I had no fears, in fact there was ' The aspect of death is not revolting to 
summoned, arrived. ’ They pronounced me ■ a physical sort of feeling that it was a bun-: the virtuous, intelligent Spiritualist, for he 
dead, and that they made any attempt to re-: die about three feet long, with a sort of knows that. “Life is the jailor? Death the an- 
suseitate me was due solely to the persistence i handle to it (whieh was my left leg probably’ ’
of an intimate friend of mine who had ac- t’ ' ------- • — “ - -------

the form was not staid nor formal. Short as |

j the. infant does to. that of a moth
They literally fall asleep in' the arms of

: wralmM of al! the great vital organ

led before that of other olgnus. Thence it at? hue, which speedily'changed to green,-‘ 
.then to violet, and finally to utter darkness,;t follows that the oxygenation of the blood be- 1
i ing gradually suspended, the privation of and then all was blank. i
i nervous spnsibilitv immediately ensues, and “As I subsequently k-...^..,. ..... .................
i there ean be no suffering. These theoretical skill a half a mile away had seen me fall in-1 
notions are supported bv facts. So far as my to the water and hurried to my assistance, ’ 
experience goes, if a'dying man be asked but I had disappeared long before they reach-j 
whether he suffers pain, lie will, in the great- " ’ ^^ •
er number of instances, answer in the nega
tive; yet there may bo.at the same time a 
frightful appearance of distress.

“My opinion, therefore, founded on a great 
number of observations of the character

death, ami awake, those who have earned 
this happiness, no longer deerepid ami worn, 
but youthful and vigorous, and radiafit with 
Joy and hope. Death, to the virtuous, is the 
.-de au-l saFf-MB-lT for all earthly ii!'?. 
Thank God that.

“The river cf ik?hs"; dwk aad rte’, 
L. now qsuBid by ara-liant bow,r

As I subsequently learned, some men in a ;

gel sent to draw the unwilling bolts and set 
„ us free.” He knows that death is not only 

which I was trying to untangle. Then there ; the cessation of physical life, but the eom- 
“ Nearly a dozen years after the above ex- was another self, who had to take car? of tho i meneoment of the true and never-ending life

that was bouncing along over tho groundabove mentioned, is that death is not gener
ally painful, and that nature, * like a kind 
mother,’ while she surrounds, its idea with 1 ..vm.j »Wuvu jv»n> .»...,. ............. ....j ■»,.■,.,.... uv.....,.....,,..... .... ...v । lucuveiutiuvunut’ uunuuu mmn-iniuiuguKj
imaginary terrors, has contrived the animal perience I became a citizen of the West, and wheel, untangle' the rein, talk to old Robin,: of the liberated spiritual man. That in that
organization in such way as to produce a ’ commenced opening a new farm in a sparse- yell to the dog, and attend to matters goner-; land of' - - -
natural anodyne in depriving the blood of i ly settled country. Tlie place was about ten ; ally; while the third self seemed to do the <

"here will be found, no doubt, ex- miles from tbe nearest town, and one pleas- ? thinking, and I kind of liked that one the j
chronic diseases already alluded ant day near the last of December I went to i best. I had often heard that in such crimes i

oxygen. There will be found, no doubt, ex
ceptions in
to, as arising from physical causes, and there 
will be another class of exceptions of a dif
ferent nature from moral causes, such as 
the recollection of a bad life.”

companied them.

the latter in a light spring wagon to get 
some supplies for Christmas festivities. The 
day was so mild that I did not even wear an
overcoat. About the time I started home,

The testimony of Dr. Madden, Physician to which was a little after sundown, it began 
the State prison, at Sing Sing, is, that “ the ! to grow suddenly cold and presently a storm 
prisoners die on the cots where they are sick, | almost amounting to a hurricane broke from 
in the main room of the hospital, surrounded * the north, bringing with it the temperature
by their sick fellow prisoners. Death-bed
scenes there are not very different from those 
elsewhere. My experience has been,” hesays. 
“ that all persons when they come to die are 
in nearly the same condition of indifference. 
The time when they have the horrors is when 
they are afraid they are going to be sick 
enough to die: and then I don’t think con
victs are more horrified at tlje thought of 
death than other persons are.”

Of the multitudes of those who have been 
hanged, many have returned to conscious
ness, and at least the majority of these have 
testified to the same effect as did John Burns, 
an old citizen of St. Louis County, Mo., whose 
character for truthfulness was vouched for 
by a writer in the St. Louis Republican. 
“Some time during the war of the rebellion, 
some ruffians, who desired to be thought 
bushwhackers, came upon Mr. Burns at ’ his 
house, intending to compel him to give up 
some money that he was supposed to have. 
Burns had none, and told them so. They did 
not believe him, and their next move was to 
cut a cord out of a bedstead, tie one end 
around Burns’s neck, throw the other over a 
joist overhead, and pull him up till his feet 
were clear of the floor. This they did four 
times, questioning him between whiles. 
“ Burns says, that he lost consciousness 
every time as soon as his feet left the floor, 
that he felt no pain at any time, that after 
the second hoist he meant to sham continued 
insensibility when they let him drop again, 
but it was beyond his power. His first con
sciousness was that he had raised his body to 
a sitting position, on tho floor, which put 
shamming out of the question. lie experi
enced no pain when the rope tightened, nor 
while he was suspended, nor after he was re
leased, except the soreness caused on the skin 
by the chafing of the rope.”

Another correspondent of the same journal 
had a more extended experience of the feel
ings of the dying, for at one time he was 
nearly drowned, and at another nearly frozen 
to death. He says:

“ I was crossing a bridge over a wide but 
shallow stream, in a lonely place, and acci
dentally fell off. When I say shallow, I mean 
for such a wide body of water. It was over 
my head by two or three feet. I saw nobody 
near me and eould not awim a stroke. I knew 
how deep the water was, and gave myself up 
for lost. The quickness of the senses when 
sudden death seems impending has frequent-

of Nova Zembla. In this region of marked 
climatic vicissitudes I never before or since
knew any so great. The mercury fell in an 
hour to forty degrees below zero. Under or
dinary circumstances I could easily have 
made the ride home in that time, but I was 
going in the teeth of the wind; so that 1 
could make but little over half the usual 
speed. I suffered severely from the cold but 
not more than I had many a time before and 
have many a time since, but as you may 
imagine was anxious to get home as quickly 
as possible. When I had got within a couple 
of miles of there, I found the weather grow
ing pleasant again. My ears, that- had stung 
and smarted with the cold, no longer troubled 

■ me. My hands, though still numb, had a firm 
grip of the lines, and seated in the bottom of 
the wagon with my back and shoulders rest
ing on the seat, I would have been quite com
fortable, except that I was so drowsy that I 
could scarcely keep awake. I comforted my
self with the reflection that I would soon tee 
at home snugly tucked in bed, where I could 
sleep to my heart’s content. While indulg
ing in this pleasing revery I dropped asleep, 
and what followed I only learned from my
family.

“ They had concluded that finding the sud
den change in temperature I had either de
termined to spend the night in town, or had

as these one’s whole life passes in review be-1 
fore him, and I thought of that fact, but I; 
had no such experience. I had only one re
gret for deeds done or left undone, and that j 
was that I had neglected my usual custom of 
taking accident tickets, and this regret I felt I

beauty and gladness,
,: Everlasting spring abides, 

And never withering flowers;
Death, like a narrow sea divides 

This heavenly land from ours.
“ Bat timorous mortals start and shrink 

To cross this narrow sea.
And linger shivering on the brink 

And fear to launch away.”
taking accident tickets, and this regret 1 felt I He knows that “ there is no conqueror but 
ashamed of. My only thought was of my ; God and in a spirit of thankfulness can sav 
wife. The knowledge that I have faced death sthat if but for siu there would be no death, 
unflinchingly is not without satisfaction to ; Gien thank God for sin.
me, and there is a something that I feel
which I cannot describe, that assures me 
that there were more powerful influences 
than my own aiding, comforting and sus
taining me. My religious friends will say it 
was the Good Father, and it matters not what 
we call it. the feeling is the same. I do not 
feel of suflicient consequence to merit God’s 
special providence, but that loving friends 
from the other sphere may have comforted 
and sustained me is not repugnant to my 
common sense, and does not lessen my idea 
of the goodness and greatness of the Crea
tor.”

Every intelligent Spiritualist- knows that 
the writer ot the above is fully justified iu 
believing that spirit-friends were present 
with him, intensely, even painfully interest
ed in his situation, and laboring to rescue 
him from danger, and it is quite possible 
that to their efforts he is wholly or partially 
indebted for his escape.

In view of similar accidents, and accidents 
in a thousand other forms to which we are 
subject from infancy to old age, it is a per
petual wonder to all reflective minds how a 
human being ean live to reach maturity. It 
truly is

DEATH DOES SOT CHANGE THE CHARACTER.

Neither the intellectual, moral or affec- 
tional natures of men are changed by death. 
It is only a step in life, and the man him
self, the spiritual man, all that constituted 
the man before death, is identically the same 
after death. He has not for a moment ceased 
to exist; he has simply entered on another 
phase of existence, under more favorable con
ditions and circumstances, and if he has 
lived a true life here, he has only been trans
lated. from the dull and cheerless regions of 
earth to the clear sunshine aqd glorious at 
mosphere of a better world. It is only through 
death that man finds freedom and happiness.

" O change! 0 wondrous change!
Burst are the prison bare;

This moment he so low 
So agonized—aud now 

Beyond tlie stars! 
0 change! stupendous change! 

There lies the soulless clod;
The sun eternal breaks— 
The new immortal wakes— 

Wakes with his God!”

Strange that a harp of a thousand strings 
Should keep in tune so long!”

returned there for that purpose in ease Thad J and especially when we consider the rough 
araHdid hAmn nnfoTD rhn nnlff htovnn IfAtiYhf: . i « -wr . . -.istarted home before the cold began. At eight 
o’clock, having given me up, they retired to 
bed and to sleep. About nine o’clock my wife 
was awakened by tho repeated whinnying of 
ahorse in front of the house. She never
suspected that it was ours, but took it for a 
stray, and from motives of humanity called 
up one of the men and ordered it to be put 
in the stable. When the man went out and 
found that it was our own horse, and that I 
was in the wagon apparently dead and frozen 
stiff, he made an outcry that soon brought 
out the household. .Fortunately my wife had 
recently been reading of the proper mode of 
treating persons partially frozen, and there
fore knew that I must not be taken into a 
warm room, but must be rubbed with snow. 
Plenty of snow had fallen, and I was stripped 
and well rubbed with it until I began to 
show signs of animation. Then frictions 
with coarse cloths were used until I was suf
ficiently restored to scream with the torture 
they were putting me to. Every portion of 
my body seemed as sensitive as a boil. I felt

usage to which it is subjected. Were it not 
for the watchful care of guardian angels,
earth’s population would decrease more rap
idly than it now increases.

Among those who narrowly escaped death 
at the destruction of the Brooklyn Theatre, 
by fire, in December, 1876, were Mr. and Mra. 
Niles, of that city. With the latter I had an 
interview two days after the calamity, and 
in relating to me her experience on that 
night, she stated that in attempting to escape 
by the stairs they were both thrown down 
and trampled upon, and soon others were 
heaped on them, until from the pressure and 
want of air they were suffocated, and in this 
state of insensibility they were removed in 
time to save them from death by burning.

Mra. Niles soon recovered, but her husband 
remained insensible for a considerable time 
after being rescued. I questioned the lady 
upon her thoughts and sensations during the 
time that elapsed from her first attempts to 
escape until she had become restored to con-

THE PROCESS.

In common with most investigators of the 
spiritual philosophy, the writer has always 
felt a strong desire to obtain specific infor
mation relative to the process of being “born 
again.” and will here present some of the re
sults of his inquiries into this subject, and 
in doing so will speak iu the first person.

During the time I had been engaged in in- 
i vestigating the facts of Spiritualism, through 
the mediumship of Dr. Charles B. Kenney, 
now more than nine years, a number of my 
rel nd most intimate friends have 

nbow bridge to the other shore, 
a nee some, and in some in
stall spirit-friends were present
at the sepaMIkiMttlie spirit from the body, 
and we have had frequent and protracted 
conversations upon the subject, in whichthey 
have freely and minutely described ths#r- 
cumstances attendant upon each case, and 
in all these cases the processes, in the main, 
were similar, although they differed in un
important details.

In a majority of these instances the spirit
emerged from the body immediately upon the
cessation of respiration, and suddenly ap
peared amidst the attendant spirits. But in

(OontinaM on Bl*htb Paxe.)
“It has so happened that I have seen many

men and women die. I have very many times
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COMMENTS ON THE COMMENTATORS.

Superfluous Criticism Examined.
ft the Editor of the Ilelhtiu PhllwsophlciU JuuniU;

Politeness, 1 suppose, would require that I 
should take some notice of the personal al
lusions to myself in the Joubnal by Mr. Cole
man and Mr. Hart, in which my grave offenses 
against lofty principles have been fully set 
forth and emphatically rebuked.

I have no hesitation in distinctly pleading 
guilty to the indictment and relying on the 
mercy of the court. • The lamentable offense 
as charged, is that I have not been as close a 
reader of the Journal as I should have been, 
and consequently have overlooked a certain 
essay by the zealous and industrious Mr. 
Coleman, which illustrates especially the 
trnth about Krishna.

I acknowledge that the entire contents of 
the Journal are worthy of perusal by all its 
readers, and I should never have failed to 
perform this duty if I were not bankrupt in 
lime. But I cannot possibly read one-tenth 
of the books that I both desire and need to 
read; and I never find time to read any news
paper thoroughly. Nevertheless, as I care
fully file the Journal, I expect some day to 
perform a neglected duty and learn all about 
Krishna that Mr. Coleman has published,
and thus receive hia pardon!

Meantime with profound respect for the i 
gravity and dignity of the occasion, permit I 
me to say that f do not care three straws for Ime io say that 1 do not care twee straws ior i °l<IeV0^ M!owJs> ^n ? ^"k^ ed, except that both appear to me to be writ-
the grave questions concerned, which have. "/“Tt ' ?1 greeted his entry into Jerusalem, or was teu jB a more f8jr anj impartial spirit than
been treated with so much solemnity. Wheth-! 1
er Krishna lived 1,000 or 8,000 years ago— I K Z. Hutson.
whether Jaeolliot is worthy of any credence —-
■—whether Kersey Graves is anywhere near ; e®5*:^ sriueEe'i&S'jiaiesjKcsijcirai ljksb, 
the truth, are questions in which I feel very j mimimsd
little interest and which I have not examin
ed. .............

I am not a historian or teacher of history ure except with hope. Our condition to-day 
(which I think of little importance in com- ’ eannot be understood until seen in the light 
parison withjeience). I merely referred to i of to-morrow. We_ lose sight of the^vast 
some current assertions and opinions, as an ' J — * ’
illustration of an argument, attaching no 
importance to their accuracy, and not treat
ing my references as matters of positive or 
accurate knowledge. A very large portion 
of our ancient history, especially that con
nected with religion is so mixed with error, I ed out the harmony of the physical world. । ways within compass, and no one can go } Bad an opnortunitv of observing some of the i wmsthevietinbandjste.was finally regarded 
fable and fabrication that no one but a his-1 There is a bright side to human nature also. । outside of^its domain. Mhat work love has occurrences tbat usuailv take place in tho : as 8 hqpele.-s case, singularly enougL, ..a re- 
torian who gives hfe life to tte subject can ■ How dare we in this light descry harmony | performed. Mould you have us believe that. preSeDee of Dr. Henrv Slade, of New York, * oRtthe1a.’^?“^,,°\,7?',I,T“ «? 
feel anv positive certainty concerning a sin- outside in the lesser, and lose sight of it in I the number of good men is lessened. ^aY-i the well-known slate writing and test medi- s°ught, wl10 attended continuously, in tae 

• • * * - = ----- « ............ -Mstof Or that courage has decreased? Nay! In I nm rn <>nmnanv with fwn friends wards, and gave her best.efforts to improve
. He order that the divinity within man maybeL,,™ niLa'in rhP ^fin* room of life tte patient’s condition. Much progress was 
beau- ‘ developed, men must suffer. That good may I apartments on 4J£ street. When seated at a ln SD^ a

AULA Alt AA V jjvultl V V U v A A tv A AA VV UvIlVLl AA *Dm (1 CAli • w ■-* v . v • . * •- • *1/1 . i ^* a a > •! Tl” I

gle chapter of ancient history on such sub- man? Tte man of science, in the midst of ; Or that courage has decreased. Nay. 
jests. Nevertheless we all accept and repeat this, cries out in awe and admiration. " ...... -
what is banded down. r! ~ 5 ’ «>-

Throughout Christendom all tte clergy and : ty. If we turn our thoughts to human nat-• ।
the great mass of the literati and the re-i ure, we find that the physical is but the sym- that life may bewmade manifest, there mwit - ^1WU VJlittlllJlut,u BUU. iUUUU w lw ttIl U1. . .
speetabilitv of society are habituallv repeat- bol of the spiritual. The physical is only the be death, which is but another name for life. - (jjnarv one glade took an ordinary frame ■ woman han no borne to go to out ite woA-
ing the statements of the New Testament, body, but human life fe thought and feeling, Count on discovering buried treasure, upon * scbool slate, and laving a crumb of slate pen- 
written a hundred and fifty or two hundred the spirit and the essence. making pleaaant acquaintances, and on en-» Cjjon itreatteste<j*us to asj. aBV questions.

....... x_ , w ».»« b„i..., r.. ™., asked how this joying a large measure ofsympathy.L^t_us j Several queries were put, and answered rap-
said: * wo,1> i tell each other of our happiness and of the । j^y wi1(,n ^ slate was held partiallv under

years after the events occurred, and there-1 M hen Robert lugersoll was 1
fore morally certain to be destitute of his- world could be bettered, he said. , nvum ■ .... ^- v..... „.»«. --x'r-. - —— -—1 
lorica! accuracy. Those who criticise Dr. make health catching.” He might as well J good acts of others. There are many acts of3 
Buchanan so vigorously should administer have said, I would have mountains without saviors which have never been written, and , 
still stronger rebukes to tlie entire republic shadows. Health is already catching, the I there exist unknown heroes in countless 
of letters aiid the whole of Christendom, aud same as disease. That law which lets the ? numbers. Every day in' many places may 
Mr. II. might end by rebuking himself. mother transmit to her child disease and de-. be met such self sacrificing beings as I lor-

What I do maintain, aud what I endeavor-; formity, also communicates beauty and har-1 ence Nightingale. Great courage fe shown ; 
ed to show in my lecture, is that the religious j mony. We cannot have one without ti e otii-| by.many in fighting the battle of hfe in the 
sentiment in man develops itself on certain 1 er. The angel of darkness and the angel of; privacy of home. There are many opportu- ■ 
itnes, alike in ail age?,—that superior men! light ever walk side by side; butthe bright nite for doing good without carrying as 
tpe®p tte ehrisfe of their people, and sub-: side is,.by far the larger part of life. Are cross; and there are many er<'se^ n^-uwus .-uh-i™ w mv num.; , ,w t
seqnemlv become partially or entirely deified gai acts not more numerous than bad ones'; beautiful as that to winch the hasu-r was s yaqe hpW thpm together with one hand, bv > gradual teepvery. We had now an oppaTiU- 
ia tte popular mind. In illustrating this by ;* 1$ fete not mere powerful and more preva- ”’o,u'' """b nf *’’“ “* mr.»Eari>A.a ... ■ -. । »«tw »e r.m-drv.n^ thu ««<.«« r.f
Krishna and Quetzalcoatl 1 referred to cuf-j lent than hate? .
rent opinions and traditions as is tte custom ’ When the physical is out of tune, life ity, and how, through the untold agony and 
of authors, without affirming their literal ’ ?cems hardly worth living, ami you enter in- 
historical correctness, though I did affirm i to a tirade against human nature. But count 
the wonderful analogies in the Mexican and I the criminals, and see what a small .minori- 
Itoman religions, and when I pm arraigned ! ty they are. Dwell on the bright side, and 
for making such reference I fail to perceive = the brightness extends. Faith in yourself 
the justice of the arraignment. It is a mat- begets faith in your neighbor. There is more 
ter of indifference to me if Mr. Coleman good thinking than bad, more good acts than
should show any current opinions on such bad ones, and more courage than cowardice, 
subjects to be erroneous-—but the students of Doubt, except when it is a key to open the 
history may thank him. I see nothing in my j way to further light, fe a weakness. Fear 
lecture which is not quite proper even if Mr. 8?P3 our courage, and leaves us helpless and 
Coleman's views are entirely correct, as to distraught on life’s battle-field. Existing 
Asia, except the inaccuracy of naming twen- religions are to be blamed for our fear, for 
ty centuries instead of fourteen in connee-1 wo have been taught to run from the devil, 
tion with the name of Muller. But a single I instead of leaning on God. We have been 
eeniurv was as sufficient for my argument as told by our religious teachers that the devil 
twentv. goes up and down the world like a roaring

The'characters of Krishna and Quetzal- Hon. seeking whom he may devour; that he 
coati as I know them psychometricallv justi- has worsted God in the struggle for human

• • •• • souls; and that we are children of darkness,
in whom there is nothing worthy of God’s 
consideration, which if we get, comes by a 
special grace, for we cannot earn it. What

twenty,

fy my comments upon them, and show that 
there was a real and meritorious basis for
the fictions which have gathered around their 
names. Hereafter I expect to speak of them 
psychometrically. I have never looked at 
Graves’ “Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” nor sup
posed it to be au accurate historical work, 
but it is very well known that there was 
nearly an equal amount of fiction clustered 
around the history of each of the three Christs; 
but the Christian fictions associated with 
Jesus and the Madonna during the first five 
centuries have generally been dissipated, at 
least among Protestants, by the light of mod
ern civilization: and the amaurotic influence 
of modern skepticism even in the church where 
it has entered, threatens ultimately to de
grade the reputation of Jesus so low that the 
aid of modern Spiritualism and of psyehom- 
etry will be required to maintain his place 
in the Pantheon of the illustrious.

As to Quetzalcoatl, historically speaking, 
and the ancient religion of Mexico, so 
strangely resembling Christianity, I express
ly stated that my views were based entirely 
on the researches of a friend who is familiar 
with the Spanish language and who has 
probably spent more time in the investiga
tion than Mr. Coleman and may have had ac
cess to other sources of information. I do not 
believe that he has been deceived; but differ
ent opinions on historical questions have 
ever been maintained by persons of equal in
telligence.

When a conservator of old opinions like 
Mr. Hart undertakes, upon the facts I have 
mentioned, to read a homily upon the import
ance of truth to one whose whole life has 
been a sacrifice to its pursuit, I fail to discov
er the modesty and good taste of such a per
formance.

Now, to change the theme, I would say that 
I heartily agree with Mr. Coleman’s com
ments upon the strange charity for fraud 
and the severe censure upon those who hon
estly perform a duty to the public by telling 
the truth. The truth ought to be told; and 
Mr. Coleman has done some good service in 
that way which would have been more ben
eficial in its effect and been better appreciat
ed, if he had been a little more moderate in 
language, and more willing to “give the 
devil hfe due,” as well as his merited pun
ishment. A criticism to be effective should 
be appreciative and fair to its subject, but in 
hie recent essay the spirit of controversy 
leads him to present me to his readers in the 
way that I do not present myself. My hear
ers and readers do not regard me as a fervent 
Christian devotee in direct communion with 
Jesus, as such expressions are commonlv un- 
derstood—nor as one claiming infallibility. 
But there are some things in which most men 
would consider themselves infallible—as for 
example the proposition that two and two 
make four; and I have maintained not only 
for myself but for all men of clear intelli
gence and sound judgment that upon the 
most important questions and principles of

life and duty we can form a positive judgment 
and adhere to it with consistency. I am not 
conscious of any very material change of 
opinions in half a century, except iu the en
largement of knowledge, and in matters of 
progressive science no one should consider 
his opinions a finality; but a changeling who 
has no fixed opinions and vibrates between 
Christianity, infidelity, materialism, Spirit- 
alism, theosophy, etc., does not command our 
respect, and certainly we should be firm in 
adhering not only tothe fundamental truths 
of Spiritualism, but tothe indisputable prin
ciples of honesty and fair dealing, a doctrine 
which needs sometimes to be preached among 
Spiritualists.

We cannot afford to tolerate any counter
feiting and consequent discrediting of those 
evidences upon which we rely as the vindica
tion of our faith and the basis of the noblest 
truth. The spiritual garden at present needs 
the hoe and the pruning knife to remove its 
weeds and excrescences. We need in this 
country more of the spirit of scientific in
vestigation, and it is gratifying to observe 
that in England there has been a more wise 
and providential care to maintain the scien
tific honor of our cause.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
G James St., Boston.

Sufficient Unto the Day is the Evil 
Thereof.

tf^ii- ^GHi^J^ ^&iz ^i^ncisco^ C^ln$ $m JH%*s* it when tte raised Lazarus from tlie dead? i jg usual io ouestions of this oatore wlieo

No man has a right to fear, if he believes 
in Go.! or in himself, nor to think of the fat

have been many Clirists since then.
beauty which is bevond our limited sphere. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
and we eannot see how our little block will; If now you are in tte midst ot evil let the t ucwo uuut, w nKu VI.r uc^iv U1 Obt,.ll(U(1.
fit in tte grand temple whieh humanity fe star of hope shine and reveal the possibility fag jn 8U impartial spirit whatever there 
building, so we grow impatient and dissatis- of better times, for happiness is to be the ................. .. .........................
Ged with life. Recently we tried to show heritage of all. There is always a probabil- 
you the bright side of things, and we point- ity of a better future, because the good fe al-

alone is ah infidel who does not see this beau- ‘ developed, men must suffer. That good may I apartments on 4

a capital total depravity has been with the 
priests!

Human nature, stripped of the rays of er
ror and superstition, is noble. There is no 
human being on earth but might reveal an 
angel in embryo, and not a savage but pos
sesses a sleeping divinity within. Knock 
with faith and the door will open. If you 
are doing your best to better your condition, 
you have no right to distrust the outcome. 
To doubt the result of righteous action is to 
lose faith in God. Though you may stand 
alone, the moral side of the universe is with 
you. You are now merely laying the founda
tion, and you cannot see the progress of your 
work, but you should be satisfied for a mas
ter mind is directing all, and the majority 
of people are committed to goodness and 
truth.

If we questioned every department of nat
ure, we would find that God is present there, 
and that those things we fear do not exist. 
The greatest danger is within ourselves, and 
is caused by ignorance and prejudice. Much 
of our knowledge we will unlearn ia the fut
ure, for a great deal of it is bigh-sounding 
ignorance; and much of religion is false. 
We need to realize the beauty of life in Its 
fragmentary forms; and we should regard 
our work with love, devoting ourselves to to
day’s task as though angels were working 
with us. Thus shall we be filled with great 
content.

But many are out of place and in a fever 
to change. Discontent is God-like if it does 
not bring us discouragement. Hope has no 
room for failure. How much more would we 
accomplish if we did not yield to doubts and 
fears! We magnify the faults of our associ
ates, but this is a revelation of our yearning 
for perfection, for we cannot bear to see our 
friends fall below what we consider the prop
er standard. If we would measure each oth
er with more love, we would take on new 
courage and would feel greater safety in fac
ing? the future. No man can prophesy cor
rectly unless his desire is for good. This be
ing true, how foolish it is to dwell on imag
inary ills. If we have suffered bnt little, 
that we will suffer more in tbe future is 
pretty certain. But if we have suffered much 
in the past, it is almost a guarantee that our 
future sufferings will be less.

So snre as we are here for wise and noble 
purposes, God needs us, and for no ignoble 
task. No one has a right to predicate on the 
past a dismal future. There is no form but 
what was once a monstrosity, and the human 
embryo is only a tadpole. Who could fore
tell its wonderful future? Victor Hugo, at 
birth, was an immense disappointment. He 
seemed to be scarcely worth preserving, and 
his parents said: “He is not wbat we prayed 
for.” How little could they foresee that fut
ure, which was filled with loving labor for 
all humanity, and whose works will live so

long as hearts can burn for the oppressed! 
How different it would have been if hfe par- 
eute desires had been fulfilled. What a loss 
to the world! Let us look on every tadpole 
as the promise of a winged seraph. When 
ignorance prays how well it is that it cannot 
answer its prayer, but that wisdom answers 
with what is good.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. 
If you are suffering pain, it is a warning to 
preserve you from danger. If you have slip
ped into sin, and feel the sting of remorse, 
it may be your future safety. You may nev
er again be caught, because always on guard. 
When Demosthenes was driven from the ros
trum by the jeers of his fellow-citizens he 
was driven to a grand future. Hie failure 
was a guarantee that his innate eloquence 
would yet gain control of men’s minds. So 
it fe everywhere. What matters it that yes
terday was dark? We have no right to ex
tract disheartening lessons from darkness. 
If there are found in life spots of solitude so 
awful as to lead to despair, God’s method is 
to treat with great resolve and kindness. 
How often is it that he who is down is kept 
down by our hatred and loss of faith. We 
turn our back on him and the evil spreads.

. Instead of that, pour the balm of tenderness 
j upon the wounds and every moral leper can jn reference to the subject of Spiritualism, 
I be cleansed. 1 suggested by a letter from “H,” of Halifax,
। Look back at Christ s life and see what act - $ s ? My Objeei jB writing fe more for the 
; has struck home and has left the deepest im- 3 ■ ^ • ■ -6...................■---------- Y r । ih purpose of drawing attention to this subject
i ?Jeis' J^ » when li heaJe‘i a ®^,tl^_e than of commenting on the articles mention- 

mF dnvAtnd tAiInnmYCi wnan « ahnnt nr QlinFAV. . , . - « »

■ ?\°^ ^  ̂« w?s at / u^’^l'wm dealt with by the secular press. As yonr No- 
va Scotian correspondent in his interesting PrttwntfftrhMnnff.fn of nraw-tlifttmo- _,,__»__m.i^„____ ae^a v* -*1__ aj®Patient, forbearing, full of prayer--that moruuww.wrvimrims.iuuyi ^ and valuable letter says that his attention

ment siands preeminent. W ho understood fl83 on|y jMn 4rawn seriously to this impor- 
Hteinanof the agony of that hour .'Not one. t8nt SHbject for the last few months, and!

11063 not ^? an? detai|ed account of any s«- 
: 81101., I Villi IU the first place-relate one out called the only-begotten son of God, there o{ many experiences of my own which may 

huua hann monv nhYiatci QinnftthAn m *

tlie man of the agony of that hour? Not one.

—... — --------- - - r;rr ";s - hpuruueubuu 4^ aimn. vih- .....................
be evolved, we must have its opposite; ^ table witlf folding leaves, which we ' .-,. _
that hfo mav Im nisulA m»n,fost. thorn must pr6viously examjaea ansf found to bo an or. I Should be dismissed as

nailed. Think of the arms of mf^hood, j‘^ of ob^viug the process of r«<^.
which have been thrown around ail human-; S on nv filter XS > Mrs. Dunean pa-cs the tips of her finger.-;

the unselfish devotion of that sacred mother- s rat amund if and at once' the of the sionally presses it softly with the entire i aim r.t 1-at around it, ana at once tht The patient immediately h f-Is
i a warm tingling sensation, and in a brief

hies and thereby gain courage aud a deeper writinir ceased While the writing was in tSH1^ begins to move the limb more easily, writing ieaM _ Aime tne.writing was in 0Qe cf ^ asked that he lnight !limspg H!i€.

hood, we are here. In your own neighbor- i pencil wag ilP’ard and a varying pre: 
hood yon can find obscure heroes and hero- ‘n thc slate was distiuetIy eifb‘ In 
inna and tharohr rm in nAnraan anti fl dimnar ... . —*. 1 r..

respect for our humanity, as well as a larger hand bv w ottXn rience the influence, and extending his hand 
• the iritini teS ceased hut was ?e- was rtmk with the g*^1 ™™th wMch 

EortheReiigio-Phi^^^ ■ sumed on the finger being replaced. The !i™S ttfawniri
The Personality Versus the-Omnipresence words on the slate, which latter I have pre- SgJp^oE ^io lean ' that Mrs Dm » 

lowing^ me,ana me toi- f|anfl -^ hBW tfm IinMW(lt(1(I fAlteltvo"

hope for the time to be

of Deity.

BY J. M. KENNEDY.

When we reflect that the prevailing phil
osophy of creation teaches that the universe 
is composed of innumerable suns and sys
tems successively born in nature, and that 
creation still unfinished involves in the fut
ure an increased multiplication thereof, it is 
difficult to satisfy our reason whence the ma
terial atoms embraced therein are to be de
rived, unless we accept this theory of their 
origin, or conclude that suns and earths die 
as well as plants, animals and man; and I 
refer to the reason of my reader to determine 
which of these alternatives seems to be most 
probable.

Thus accounting for the existence of “the 
original atoms,” I will now consider their 
character and relations to the self existent 
sources of their being. According to the the
ory it is clear tbat the atom would be com
posed of two distinct substances, which we 
may term spirit and matter. It is equally 
clear that spirit being in essence and condi
tion the projected will power or creative en
ergy of Deity thus isolated as an entity, its 
capacities and character would be measured 
and determined by the devised method for 
governing its action in attaining the end for 
which it was projected into active being. If 
this is correct, we may infer that the aspira
tions prompting it, and tbe powers and intel
ligence manifested by it in accomplishing its 
assigned mission, were endowed rather than 
inherited, inasmuch as it would owe its ori
gin and activity of being to the exerted will 
power of Deity, and not to the economy of re
production, hence it would as a life-entity be 
finite; while , if it originated through the 
economy of reproduction, the inference is it 
would inherit immortality as an entity from 
the source of its b. ing—Deity.

* We are told there is an animal life and a 
divine life in man, the first finite and mor
tal, the last immortal and the child of Deity. 
If this is true, and I freely accept it is, we 
may regard the animal life as being individ
ualized will power or creative energy of De
ity, and therefore the same in essence as 
spirit embodied in the granite rock, or in an 
atom of imponderable matter, and thus see 
the sense, and only sense, in which we should 
regar^the animal man as the child and ul
timate of-nature. How, when and where the 
divine, and the human or animal life, in 
man ate united, Is a problem I will not now 
seek to solve, though I feel it is worthy of 
most careful inquiry. Leaving for the pres
ent the question of the origin and character 
of “the original atoms,” let us examine their 
relation to the source of their being. Itis 
clear that if they thus originated they would 
when created exist intermediate between 
Deity and co-existing unchanged matter; 
hence we may assume they would constitute 
a connecting medium between the two co
existing sources of their being, and thus in
fer that their first unions were induced by 
tbe continued exertion of power to act on 
and govern the same. If this is correct, and 
we accept that the continued unions of atoms 
resulted in the organization of a sun and so
lar system, the conclusion will follow that 
the solar system was external to Deity, and 
was intermediate between Him and co-exist
ing and external unchanged matter, and if

this is true, analogy will teach that all fut
ure organized suns and systems would be 
alike external and intermediate, and thus 
logically conclude tbat Deity literally dwells 
localized as the central sun of the universe 
or physical creation; and that the universe 
being an organized structure or unit com
posed of many parts, is bounded on all sides 
by unpartiCled matter in its unchanged self- 
existent condition. It fe, I submit, also clear 
to any candid thinker that if the power of 
Deity is inexhaustible, as it is generally af
firmed, and co-existent unparticled matter is 
unlimited in volume or co-extensive with end
less space, as this theory claims, then the 
process of creating atoms as germs of organ
ized suns and earths can be continued forev-
er, and each sun and earth be exempt from 
death or dissolution; but he who accepts this 
conclusion must recognize that God exists 
localized, but is not omnipresent, and being 
the localized source of life, consciousness ] *•* «««» ... ...._».>*...<.... « ..w 
and power, we may and must regard Him as beneficent works are essential 
an organized entity—a spirit personality. ‘ ‘ ----- - -

Philadelphia, Pa.

INVESTWAHOXS IN SPIRITUALISM. - “®!®r«

Will you allow me space for a word or two

be intere-ting to your readers.
In making experiments from time to time 

I have done so with the desire of ascertain-
to straighten them by the application of 
heavy weights, which, while to a certain ex- 

i tent successful, had unfortunately the ulte- 
; rior effect of still further weakening them, 

nomena, not being, I believe, biased in anv j ^s fp8JSaH
wav While in Wa^infftmi D C in J one of several disorders of which the paiietfway. nuae in wabBiugwn, v. t., iu isu. i । H • t. , , fi ,. ril<,nrfv,.?

might be of truth, error or fraud in the pho

the table, tbe hand holding it being visible 
to all, and his other on the table in full view.
On requesting a message, two slates were ‘ 
taken by the medium, rubbed on both sides 
with a damp sponge, and handed to us for j 
inspection. Thev appeared to have perfect-1 
&H5 kffA pS^ about I ^ ® ^M is treated, and the

the size of a grain of wheat was then laid on !
slate, ^w* was covered by the other.;

“My Dear Friends,--Notuntil man is tion by a few downward passes of his fin- 
properly educated, not until the forged chain J 
of slavish bigotry is cut asunder and the 
struggling ones arise from tho dark valley 
and shadow of death to the glorious dawn of 
perfect liberty of body, mind and spirit, will 
a change be perceived in the present age and 
inner life. Let the present ago be one of 
thought. This truth must and will demand
the attention of thinking minds. Spiritual
ism will in time redeem the world of its 
selfishness and error. I am, E. B. W-----

The name was that of a well-known and 
wealthy American, who had died in Detroit a 
few years previously. While the writing 
was in progress the mind of the medium did 
not appear to be concentrated upon what was 
taking place, as he made one or two remarks 
irrelevant- to the subject. The slates were 
not out of my sight for an instant.

During this stance heavy objects were 
raised without apparent contact and moved 
from place to place. The semblance of a 
hand with moving fingers was momentarily 
shown, and two tunes were played upon an 
accordeon, the instrument being in full view 
of all and held by the medium by one hand 
only. An inspection of the instrument show
ed nothing unusual inside or out. During 
the whole of the seance the room was well- 
lighted by a pair of gas jets, every object in 
it being plainly visible.

At a subsequent experiment with the same 
medium in a partially darkened room I had 
other convincing proofs of some invisible 
power, apart from this singular man. The 
moonlight shining into the windows reveal
ed as plainly as possible in such a light an 
object which appeared like a human hand 
floating through the room, carrying a cane 
belonging to the medium, with which it 
would tap ns occasionally. At times a num
ber of invisible hands would be apparently 
laid upon me at once, the furniture was shak
en and loud raps were heard on the walls. 
Dr. Slade and I were alone on this occasion, 
and he was not out of my sight at any time.

At the risk of being tedious I have described 
what are but ordinary exhibitions of inde
pendent slate-writing and other physical 
phenomena, taking place every day in the 
presence of many such mediums, with more 
minuteness than would be ordinarily desira
ble, so that the conditions under which they 
were held may be readily understood. Slate- 
writing appears to be less open to the charge 
of fraud than other occurrences of a spiritu- ■ 
alistic nature. Communications are some
times written in languages of which medi
ums and sitters are alike ignorant. The 
mesmeric theory in accounting for trance or 
inspirational mediumship is that held by 
most Spiritualists, the mesmerizer or con
troller of the unconscious medium or inspir- 
er of the conscious one being an ex carnated 
spirit, while the mesmerizers on our public 
platforms are but incarnated ones. Both 
Carpenter and Cadwell, American mesmer
ists, hold this view.

As to many of the objective phenomena, 
such as slate-writing, levitation of heavy 
bodies, materialization, etc., the suspicion of 
imposture can surely be allayed by precau
tions taken with no more stringency than 
one exercises in his every day life for his 
own protection.

Tne subjective phenomena are harder mat
ters to deal with, but when they show intel
ligence and no possible connection with the 
minds of the sitters, and when they consist 
of communications on subjects known only 
to a person and his deceased friend as I am 
told they frequently do-we can hardly call 
the Spiritualist a superstitious dreamer for 
believing in spirit communion.

I think there are many in Toronto who 
would like to see a Psychical Research Soci
ety formed here; some organized effort could 
then be made to find the true and erroneous 
parts of this important subject.

Toronto, Canada; iNVESTKsATon.

The Angels Approve of Such Ber.eiteent 
Mork.

To the Editor of "ie IMlsl'j-Pliilw'-j'M'.ai Journal'
In order to inaugurate a heaven on eart!:,

1. The follow-
ing from Light, London, Eng., should he read 
by every Spiritualist in the United States, 
and then institutions formed of a similar

"A few charitable persons, rather more 
than a year ago, started a home for little 
cripples, with the object of curing them, 
when possible, by magnetic rubbing under 
spiritual guidance. A lady, Mrs. bancan, 
who is endowed with unusual healing pow
ers, herself one of the founders, performs ia 
a true Christian spirit the necessary minis
trations. We paid a visit to the Home (7 Som
erset Terrace, Carlton Road, Maida Vale;, on 
Friday, October 30th, and were conducted 
over it by Mrs. Dunean, and by Mrs. Marsh-
all, the matron. A very interesting case was 
first shown us, that of a middle-aged woman, 
at the Home under exceptional circumstan
ces. She had been a patient in tho wards of 
St. Bartholomew’s Hospital for a long period, 
suffering from a contraction of the muscles 
of the legs. Attempts had been made there

was prematurely decided that the patient
................................... s incurable. Tlie poor

- house, and the committee decided that she
. ought not to be abandoned to conditions so 
depressing, but that she should be brought to 
the Home. From the time ef her arrival a
great improvement has manifested itself. 
The legs, which were before little but skin 
an<l bone, are now-gathering flesh, and at the 
same time the knees becoming more flexible. 
The general health is better, and the utter
ance, previously difficult and hesitating: has 
now become almost normal. The kindness

was struck with the genial warmth whieh

hand, and he had the unexpected felicity of
curing her arm of a slight rheumatic affc.

gers.
“ We next ascended the stairs, and as we 

did so were greeted from an upper chamber 
with a babble of infantine voices, and upon 
entering beheld a group of about nine chil
dren, bovs and girls, some standing, leaning 
on their'erutches, some sitting on low chairs, 
and some on the floor, all engaged in a kind 
of serious happy conversation. We were in
troduced to tbe little elders and, taking them 
upon our knees, learnt the troublous histor
ies which, while not eclipsing, had softened 
the merry vivacity of their childish faces 
with something of the patient serenity of 
age. Imperfect nourishment, resulting in 
rickety and otherwise diseased bones, seemed 
in most of them to be the cause of their mis
fortune. One was a little foundling, taken 
from a workhouse, with a weak hip-joint; 
another, a boy with the large head of rickets 
and with limbs which had been the despair 
of the surgeons, but now so improved as to 
startle the most orthodox; another, a little 
girl whose leg had been cut off close to the 
high joint ; pieces of bone still keep working 
to the surface, but inflammation and collec
tion of matter seem to be prevented by the. 
magnetic stroking. It must be mentioned 
that if any serious symptoms manifest them
selves medical assistance-is always sought, 
nor is the aid of medicine, in the daily rou
tine, altogether dispensed with. It is not 

‘sought to rival the Peculiar People by any 
fanatical exclusive adhesion to one idea. A 
fourth child was a little girl who owes her 
affection primarily to a fall. She has a 
curved spine and protruding chest. She is 
rubbed, but assistance is also sought from a 
close-fitting leather jacket. The bright, in
telligent child, however, evidently preferred 
the first to the second method of treatment. 
The description of these few cases will be 
sufficient to enable our readers to understand 
the beneficent work that is being done.”

St. Louis, Mo. A. G. L.

Some months ago John Quick of Rupert, 
Pa., took Kowzeh, a fifteen-year-old Indian 
boy, from the school at Carlisle under inden
tures. The lad didn't take kindly to farm 
work and civilization, and was so homesick, 
and pined so for Western life that Mr. Quick 
decided to take him back to Carlisle. Kow
zeh didn’t want to go back to the school, but 
the farmer insisted, and the two went to the 
depot. When the train rolled in the boy 
plunged from the platform to the rails, and 
was crushed to death by the locomotive.

“The Pilgrim’s Progress" has been pub
lished in Canton in Chinese characters, and 
illustrated by Chinese ...artists, AH the char
acters are Chinese. The scene is laid in 
China, and Apollyon is as fine a specimen of 
a Chinese dragon as one could wish to see.

Eighteen million pounds of licorice root 
were imported by this country last month.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C.C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wis., says:
“I have used it in my practice ten years, and
consider it a valuable nerve tonic.
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^ow and thc XmetoUL
BY HESTER M. POOLE,
' '■ '• We< i'tll 'l’l>1H, »w Y..’,;/

ONE FAITH, IN MANY FORMS.
Wx .= H^ rame? Wi.;: zxhi- will al! t .<c\ 

Hai’.
fi?;. V.bi'.i/wk mwt 

p ! iiifi'Lii’Mi?:n >m,:; ;■ :;ra Wn: fii;i
L -k'in w*1:; h.-T.

Then iotcp one: “<t<H ts an paltei sequence,

Wkj-b. ■ ■ '• ;&:'' w t n* <E:::k, u::-i in ?'^.x.i3:
God is niiehanglHg Law.”

14 Nay,” saith another, '• Law p hut Uis inMhail, 
Look hark, behind tic- swywwv, to ita wwee!

E fij? : fi i.!«<’ an-i a>: ?j:::;7= ??■■!: jim.'
;i: 1 h zCt* pilinx Fort .-,"

'"Yea, thf^aare great, but God hiimelf h greater;
A tiring harmony, no dead-cold rule,’’

Saith one who in sweet Hounds and forms of feaiity 
Hath found his pool’s hcrt school.

‘-Law, Scvnand h-rfy au1 k:t vague sj/^iras 
'Ya ':n aarwiwi with the Ifrof Alan,”

One an <W'?s: b Man bath neit’pr time n.^ -i ,^ 
Ssie?: .i jhty thoughts to Fean."

11 Dat here upon the earth we And him living, 
And though in little time lie fail and pass,

And ail his faiths and hones, and thoughts die with 
him ■

Surely as ripened grass;
‘•Yet Maa the race—man as he may be, will te.

ones lie has reached unto hjo full-grown height; 
Cahn, wise, large-hearted, and large-souk'd will tri- 

'umpii .
In Fclf-renouneuig might.

•‘Who will not own, even now, with right prophetic 
Hfe!» divinest in its human tires3;

And I efou ii with a game; ivvt unci’.
And strong desire to Wess*.'”

xi.-.’, W-' >m ehieily Love, rat aim ’teamy,
Vsand Force; for th<-y are all divine: 

Era Ge 1 aSisifs them, as some Sh-t 2 i"k Lal
IrhiiflfKli s^iiade shih:?.

So, Dt>i?r-, howsYer we apprehend Him, 
Sureiy "tis G -tl himself we tfllabi'-:

Life of ail life, Soul of all souls, the Highest, 
Heart ot all hearts and more. ■ ■

—AL J. .tewis.
Tin WOREiNGM'OMEN - f GN nXV3.

tMe'jtk service, than, as we have seen, 
he?^ a better understanding between em- 
ptwr and employed. Greater intelligence 
in the latter class and greater consideration 
cm the.part of the former class would at mice 
elevate the condition of the workingwormin 
in service, and make her position ino-tdesir- 
ai;ir. What an exchange from the crowded, 
viHaino^s filthy, six by ton room in a city 
tenement, to tie* free outlook over hill and 
dale, t-?* aiopb- kitchen and out-rooms with 
•fresh air at ; wholesome food, at a farm or 
iti a vJlagel One would suppose that the 
very Thought of the exchange would fill the 
pvjr worker with such disgust of her present 
fiaan-rs that 4- would take h>*rbagin hand 
at: I w.t": c-u cut of the eity till-Le found a 
yiae>.* whin* she is needed.—-an t-by thing t" 
•?sd, for women’s help is scarce everywhere.

Bnt she knows not where to turn, nr what 
to do. '“ Show me the way,” is the um-xpress- 
< ’ Ian-'Hage of her ncev^iiiH, And they who 
wo-K I hf-ip the major porrbui of Eh-v pitiful 
Grudge;- in cities who are -inking .-till l*>w-r 
war hy year, into a class of !wH's« pauper-, 
to 1 a taken care of by charity in hard -e i-f<’i< 
-.win -ickness, or tobe driven into pro-titu- 
ibnV- keen body and smil together, mu-t 
confront the problem by practical methods 
What we need to realize, it seems to me. is:

First; tiie dignity of labor.
Second; the necessity of simple habits.
The man or woman who despises work, is 

ready to make one of an aristocratic, or gov* 
orning class, which is opposed not only to the 
uemiw of our government, but the welfare of 
the person who holds sueh sentiments. This 
whole theory of life is wrong, and he or she 
must be corrected in it, generally through 
bitter experience. It is needless to say here, 
that sueh views belong to the materialist, 
the undeveloped, the selfish. The spiritually 
minded person recognizes the divine spark 
in all. He rejoices to acknowlege the tie of

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD, 

and feels that whatever hurts the least of us, 
harms all. He sees that difference of devel
opment is the cause of varying conditions, 
but that none can grow alone. He knows 
that the way to help himself, is to help oth
ers: and that selfishness recoils on himself 
and defeats its own ends. This is one of the 
spiritual laws whieh operate everywhere.

For the workingwomen, then, 200,000 of 
whom languish in this city alone, and,’we 
may say, millions in the country at large, 
there is hope. There is work enough for all, 
if these two conditions could be fulfilled:

First; Fewer hours of Work.
Secondly. Work to be made more attrac

tive.
Thirdly. All should follow their attrac

tions in regard to the kind of work, and 
should work where they are needed.

These are self-evident propositions, and 
hardly need to be enlarged upon. It is ar
gued by the opponents of the first proposi
tion, tliat the ignorant will misuse their time, 
if they are given more. In that case, why not 
use

EXTRA LABOR AS PUNISHMENT.

The second proposition, that “ work should 
bo made attractive,” is also self-evident. Of 
course there is drudgery in every pursuit. We 
should learn to do drudgery cheerfully and 
well. It is a part of the discipline of life, and 
no life is suceessfnll iu any sense, without 
the strength that comes from discipline.

Who are the weak, the dissipated, the im
moral, the sensuous, the dangerous? They 
aro the ignorant, the undeveloped, and, above 
all the undisciplined. We find them among 
the well educated (so called), the respectable, 
the rich. Tliey are determined to “ have a 
good time” at all hazards. Such persons de
stroy the comfort of the family circle; they 
do not curb their tempera, they impose upon 
others in every way. An undisciplined na
ture is selfish, overbearing and destructive. 
As children, they should be taught to govern 
themselves,—taught

THE DISCIPLINE OF WORK, 

without which no human being can be rea
sonable, healthy, useful, or developed. And 
he who works, learns to understand the dig
nity of labor, and feels that fraternity of 
feeling which makes the whole world kin.

The third necessary condition, that “all 
should follow their attractions in regard to 
the kind of work, and should work at some
thing where they are needed”—seems also to 
require no proof.

There is the natural cook and milliner, and 
artist and musician, and writer and sewing 
woman. So there is the natural dentist and 
banker and florist and house decorator, and 
there is no reason why that natural proclivi
ty should not make itself felt among women 
as well as men. The main thing is to give 
freedom and opportunity for each to find his 
or her own place, and be fitted to fill it. And 
if society, for self-protection, compels those

' in work who an* determined tn live only by | 
; preying upon inkers it will -•(hm Mtlv tins \ 
nlurmiug iiUTPa-f in vi-- ' and pnup- rl<m, on i 

. the one hand, and vice and great riehes <m j 
hh>' titlhT. In ti:? jn ljeial eye, the kilter ekrn i 
f are th** more to Maine, ^itt.T'they -in againM * 
; greater *q-p uTtmUi - - than their p-orm'fol-i 
I lows. - ’ . . i!
! ‘i hat -cm.n noble ones amm; ' them, unfair- j 
• fk-ned by pro-mority, may make haMe t-.» is- j 
; uhiiL bureaus by whieh the poor city work- \ 
1 mgwoirtm may be at least partly trained for i 
' Ip-uaohi.M country veeupatinns and then a \ 
: piaee found fcr her, F. the hope of the writer, i

la a former article, the statement was made • 
that health in the body politic, as in the hu- 
mint b mIv. means equilibrium, a luiaHeing • 
-•t all the- ?>;•??<■ Th? conge-Led purtio!;;: 
‘diwild fee drawn off to fill the d-.mh tod por- 
tioiz-s. and pitiee are groat centre.; of enuges- , 
lions. (Ta: this may be done vitally an-I : 

’ Net mechanically, it needs tliat the great, * 
true lieart of united wise men and women ' 
pour forth its magnetic lifa-fw? and tiend = 
out th? i-iirn-nt to carry their surpius par-1 
tions into every country farm and lonely 
hamlet. ■ ■ .

Boycotting an Agnostic. ’
I;; it? E':K •--;.: f.:e Utei'?;-i u:j 'I'tif?! ZeiJK’.:

It appears from a special dispatch from New 
OrleaiB that though the Fatholie Chureh 
throughout the world is opposed to the spirit 
of the boycott, and though several of its high 
dignitaries have afileially denounced it as tn- 
posod to the- Christian religion, the Rev. 
Father -Jacquet of New II eria, La., iveog-! 
^dze? the efficiency of the weapon, amt lias i 
ordered a religious boycott of a merchant of 
that town.

There lives in that thriving little town a . 
disciple of Ingersoll named Lewis who is ag-, 
gressivo in his assaults on the Catholie dog
mas. Mr. Lewis attended services at a Prot- 
e tant church. By a singular coincidence 
the minister had prepared for that Sunday a ; 
sermon on infidelity. In the mid^t of his dis- 
Nourse he made some remark that emu-M Mr. 
Lewis to smile sarcastically au-.l esHtemptu- i 
susly. Unfortunately the revoren I gentle- j 
mail happened to look in th* din-ction of the 
agmestie at this moment and '-aw l he curling : 
lip. His indignation got tie- Letter of Lis : 
discretion, and lie began tn preach directly | 
at the inti IM, ami wound up by calling ups: ’ 
the Almighty’ ti.» show his peopl* asign, ta 
s-nd down a bolt of lightning to blast rim iu-; 
iMoh and convince all doubters of tk-< p-w i 
of his arm, of tin1 certainty .that his wrath ' 
would seek nut all scoffers. i

Thc next day New Iberia was the cent;? of 
a u-rriflie electric storm. Tl.oair wa? inli of ■ 
darting tongues of flame, and th? en-'Lo - of ‘ 
thunder followed -ocb-'t' upm the i!.i T.- 
that the women and children were- terror-1 
struck and !li« unui began t-*' q-iahe. While 
the entire popukui m was in this m rv.f'H »»■-.. 
fiitkm tho-e who live.! o:i the main /.I'Mof ■ 
the town witnr-'-'cd a-pectaele that Atj;'-’!: 
fimgeah’il the bion I in th-ir vM:;-. Walking ’ 
directly up the mUfil'1 of th- -creA: “r-
iLfilfl’ with lightiiing-rul- prerrteih ; from 
every part of his ba ly. n j thkLIy war-’ th y 
-pattiTH over him that i." io it-1 Hk5 a m w- 
abb- cheveuxole-fri-'. * si-' l- ! Kc-mh I - ix- 
teen feef above Iii- hem! a M rm half v ay 
•lawn ?:L;-i-inal ofimrE; two 'tfii/ f hfif 
ihi-iimv.uk wo..-'iV.Trt I UkAA 'Lie. 
white sma'Jer :->? ter, - struck wit iu evt-ry । 

: direction. j
‘7he Mriiih pir.-ipirp -U’Mtel d-G/ if , 

tin' -tr et with tig- hgh'niug p-Using di , 
ar- und him. Hr- tr.iV'-isel Cm oatir- hi^'!, , 
of the town, finally r^dii:^ the reFidence of - 
tho preacher who had denouncc l him Lwlay I 
previous. Entering the door wit?K..ut th-* [ 
usual puli at the bell lie proceeded directly to ; 
the gentleman’s study. The preacher was ' 
naturally a nervous man and the frequent 
crashes were uncomfortably near him. IL- 
tried to concentrate his attention on an open > 
Bible he held in his hand, but each flash; 
caused him to start apprehensively. As he ; 
was thus engaged he felt a hand upon his t 
shoulder, and turning quickly was face to 
face with the infidel. Instantly' the .signifi
cance of Mr. Lewis’ rig flashed upon the 
preacher, and with a yell of terror he sprang 
through the open door and fled from the 
house.

This incident provoked a great deal of 
merriment from the agnostics in New Iberia 
and caused agreat deal of indignation among 
the religions. The friends of Lewis seemed 
satisfied with their leader’s achievement, and 
the campaign died out, until a couple of Sun
days ago, when the Rev. Father Jacquet, pas-1 
tor of the Catholic chureh. preached a sermon ; 
ou the infallibility of the Pope. The follow
ing Tuesday Mr. Julius Kceh, a German drug
gist, who holds the same opinions as Mr. 
Lewis, placed a large blackboard in front of 
his store bearing the following inscriptions:

“ Au honest God is the noblest work of; 
man.

“ The doctrine of the infallibility of the | 
Pope is an insult to the dignity of human * 
nature.

“The devil is myth—hell an impossibility. ,- 
“The world has furnished sixteen crneifiiM : 

Saviors and twenty-seven revealed religions, i 
and every one says the other is false.” •

Around this inscription were allegorical i 
pictures giving the author’s ideas of the dtt-1 
brent ceremonials of heaven and hell. Au ; 
exact copy was made of this blackboard,; 
which was tacked on the door of the Catholie . 
church by order of Father Jacquet, and un ; 
derneath was placed a large placard with the : 
following injunction:

"Christians of all denominations, boycott 
that Insulter ”

Mr. Koch retaliated the next day by adding 
the following to his blackboard:

“The higher we stand in the scale of being 
the nobler will be our conception of God. 
We do not believe God commanded Jeremiah 
to slay women and children. See Jeremiah, 
xv. chapter.” i

Both the local papers have denounced the ; 
placard and advised the freethinkers to yield ; 
to public opinion, but Mr. Koch shows no dis
position to do so, and it is presumed the boy
cott ordered by the priest will go on.

Those church members who are proceeding 
so vigorously against those two agnostics, 
would undoubtedly banish them or whip 
them as practiced in early days by the Puri
tans, if they had the power. L.

Chicago, Hl. r

London is about to have 3,000 new cabs, in
cluding a new kind of “ growler,” roomy and 
comfortable, an improved hansom with door 
at the side, and many well-furnished victor
ias. The drivers will be dressed in livery, 
and every fare will have to be deposited in a 
box, the men. who will have a weekly wage, 
being also allowed a commission on their 
takings. Sixpenny fares will be introduced, 
and books of ticketswill be issued, with whieh 
or in exact cash the fares must be paid. The 
present hansom cab driver has on the aver
age to pay about ft for his day’s hire of cab 
and horse, and the company who bring out 
the new vehicles Relieve that in less than a 
year they will have the cab stock of London 
In their hands by forced sales.

Sew Books Kwiveil. i
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A Bipztet mitten iry :n!;te.i write-: team-tea' 
>f;Kt an Anieii.-m Lmfliy tfiiow; nwiy iaajcu- 
won’. I ki-p :i liw.in ' him”"' !iu::-;< K-t whne. 
rhtee-i’ family throws away A the atm« fix,- wite. 
ns! f<-e I a zr.-nis ■.

lease j-awns •>! Suuthampt-c, (‘ii::., G’te-tef 
living azLifAMto die, ite te» psi: e-ape a.i fte 
'io?:; ar.fi, going to hte room, ce.t hi° riis’ut Hte r»r. 
happer-HteipA Jk. theii, ’iw fin; eMp?, iude-.s i?. 
r.B-i, with the aM of a phybiel.H!, saved Rte fateei’s 
life '

niiuamen in Gainey, (':;!.. teite a te; h jsfte? om?. 
night :ee--r.dy dining a he ivy -r..;w 1 tarm, ami then 
caught over twenty of the wi!-i ty ■:? te;:' fMav-l ■ 
aie in.i the bright braz-^

The priF-iners iu the jail st IKet:.’. M. T., :’:g ?:t > 
Arci’l: a baek wall one s./te, w-*:.: te a-.iter , 
i-qst.itei a ter ,,f whteky, r<.:im i te teejte. ar..’, 
wea-L-i2asafe lu the sn »:ni"g. tei. nil ver- tennk.

This is the best Beason in whieh to puitfy the 
bi-j-.!, aa I Howl's ten bap:n;l a te the te te Le,-: jas‘ 
.kr. te'-iii^iiesl'ctiiil

In teak »n. teak, there is a wanrva n-.il er-tab- -p'r- ‘ 
-.tatz who te vry s'lec^M'd. Ste- un fe <:Jy.. > t: e 
yt'sei' Jay < a a tain in two «.- thiee h^uts,

J'S'A te-.-, fer Cyn-’impt:.:; is the he-"- iten.O; 
ailfire. te <:■!=. per featie. :

That Tired Feeling
te. n’-. i-. te !’, ter ■ -.-'•(,

f- ; <■ ?• •;; • ’. ' . . ■ -. a in e- -
Ge; . . -. . z.r.i et, 
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qciiiti . lhi-1 'Ai'iiiiinh-m-ilMii

" “L ■ te- p’r?' tea ad
i - a N . . ite, Zii! teuN,
1 i L ’ll r t. fi - A 1 u »

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
b .!■; . 11 -tete'. te;' \ f : te. M-l?
cnlyl.yi I.HG'GJ .v < »., I -.v fljMa-.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
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lol- Inioriiiation Wdres* 

McClees-Miflison, 
I Type-Writer Co. 
iWMIti, iu. Wi.ilutrf,

CONSUMPTION.
I h»w»p#>i tte yen-’ly fo~ te »»o* e dl ev«, Ly iU u e tl s. .> 

Mn>Ii of (MM«t Ihu worst kiiiii nnd of long aHudlng have brers 
< ,r« I, In le«it. io »tron< h:« v 'n t e 5* «, x r”' a v, that I *. : i*n I 
TWOBOrTLK^ NCEEa.^lVrw -’itW / MH.ETRKVn-K 
on thUdlMue to any « He?*?. G’^r? sr’.l’Ji.*/ ^m.

0K.T. A. SLn»TM. hl Pearl St., New York

r. J. Dodge. Magnetic lI.alerzSi'Mi iri'Mfil at ins

IVERSlDg

Mineral Springs, Hamilton Ills. Patients anil Boarders. 
Big Cures. Able piijsicla'iw. Magnetic paper one week $1. 
MwenieutCiue. Hut Water Cuie. Health readier free.

UNPARALLELED OFFER!

^SB.oo for only 5o cents
IN ORDER 1'0 INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION TO SO.th'O 

at <>!<i',-Re make this meat offer. Johns,n's Poultry
Book tor Pleasure anil IWi!, pike 25s. Kendall’s Book 
Ita3 and Ills iltases, pr'eo 23c. ei.'H) worth iff choice 
Gardea Seed;,, Including ten packages of the best varieties 
anti Our Hural Homes one, jear for Site We desire to have 
our paper reach the homes of all interested farmers and 
make tills Induct'ment for onr coming volume.

Address
OUR RURAL HOMES,

Sturgis. Mich

JUST PUBLISHED 
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIKI.B, 

The greatest of all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. 9 ells h ow she 
cleared lull on 100 Light 
Brahmas in one, year, 
about n meehneie a wife 
who clears MB annually 
on a village lot, raters to 
her «J aero poultry f»r>-> 
on which she clears IlfiB 
annually. Howtopur up

boildlngi, raise green food. cte. Tellsabimtiiieuba* 
tors, breeders, spring chickens, Ciipcns, a> d hsw to 
feed HJ get the most eggs. Price 2. j eta. Etamp«tn.

D.»IEL AMBROSE, 
15 Randolph Street, Chicago. Ill.

WM T. STEAD.
A LIFE FOR THE PEOPLE.

Reprlntel from th»’ Loudon edition, with, an listmtatc-n by 

m VRANCIC E. WILLAlllh
Everybody sl ould have this book, ami get tho tiuth of tiie 

matter. Sent post-paid on receipt of10c

1MJIBL AMBROSE, PtiWlsher.
09 Dearborn St- Chirago. III.
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Our CMaloquc for 1S86. of 140 page*, containing colored ph’es. descriptions and illustrations 

of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will ho mailed on receipt of 
6 cts. cm stamps! to cover postage.

PETER HENDERSON A 00.35 *»

You are allowed a free trial of thirty dawt of the use 
< f Dr, Jiy, SC.-Ii I r <t‘ -1 bJtat-ft-li with fie<’m-hus 
Tran ry AppH.m- -, f r tip er. <dy r< In f and r<r- 
tnsri-nti’uri'.'f .V.r .--i, Whitty. Iiesef liM .fyaiil 
.Vu’ff„»«f, mid all kir.'ln-il tr„',lilii. Ate for n.„iiy 
te ,rtiiw<-i Cr-mi'Ietorc^tor.vionti.IIi-alth.V'.o-r, 
url'bi’ih oimi'.iiM.l. 5o rrk ialni’lirtira. Illu* 
trit. it. 'i ’ h i ' In m'i.InI rml,,|irmsll<'lfn,p,by ad 
Jr.cing¥OI.TAICUlELTtO.,MHr»hall,Mi<h.

PARKER’S TOMIC
The Best L'.'.re for Coughs and Consumption

GWEN AWAY I 
SM MOMS.

iuhiooo

N’*^J aid Best

.t. i : . i ! .,
•, !.-.-.::. imfijll Ji 
.MuirHlWifur 
SB hulmeribert i<» IF*

FREEHOMES
United* States.
Howto G-tlt.c:-

Wir.- ; . -

t»lpi|»'t| .h -: ■’- 
i'n i-fl 00. • ' > 
CHICAGO, III., 
bit-iiii.u-i ti r

HHE WESTERN WORLD.

A I KIZE. :
i'.: i .: ‘ r.„ - -

t Tun; &

HOT CORNS
" LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE " i
AU kh.dv iff Pari or ^'.ftC'iriiS.raiiou^esaud buiil>-i.e can«lr.g : 
t„i pain i,r ,«iiri<f'<sdii^ in-t i-itiy, will not ^‘>’.1 an> thing an I s 
ii'icr tills to eff- <-t a cum; puce 2r,c. Liebig's (cm salve . 
sent by mail limited <iHfei.(-ipt»ff.W. Hie genul’.r i ut up ! 
in yellow wrappers, and inanuf.u tm Ht only by JON. R. i 
IfOFFtI*. Rrurgistelfinneiivoli*. Mimi. |

By Alice B. Stockham, M.D. |
|

t f W'untii |
ar I ( L.l nt n. Us 3

A Bonk 
forl.trry 

Woman. 
Cl •’■, !'«>
M-.r- j;„
Vi ry I. .tt-mot.

FOR GIRLS.
This valurtiGe

MOST POPULAR 
LADIES’ MANUAL.

Tie- v. iv s -t ’ ■ k ti..il 
.1-1 at 111 -i.e l..ih U of a 
1 er woman.”

AGENTS. E“
I -- i. vii, nt t-, "eh'-<»l I’by-i 1 gy. 
’1',- : I-.. SHM’HEKI'. st.oO. 

i.> . -I.Mi.'lli-m'll'j iveiygu-l.
PR T M TTIV F. ^r. w. F. fvaXs 91 w c^ jRp> t® 

nistnidionsin lshdo^t»pLy MIND*CURE and practice ot tho Mind Cure. 

Circuit-' f HEALTHS FREE!
SANITARY PUBLISHING CO.,

161 LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois,

IRON BEDSTEADS
WDh poli.-lieil bro«gg 
trimmings, in a vn.® 
riety of styl-.s and 
sizes.
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A SUPERB OFFER.
A First-Class hiij’-Miiiif,

■ Iu (Minectlon with . ■

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
ASirgt-r Mra, Machii e, fwifect In a'.t if surA 

Ir ,’i fiOhae, r-wer, «., ilratn ari 1 dr, p leaf-7 
Wark w«h;r.t, and t!i<- CHlu.iW Wl.KKZY
JUCIiXAf.«.!' j. ar f<r. .N1«.O«,

The sime ’Wife^b-j; with ttf caMuet ease of 
blvkwalnut, i lgfit draw, r-s ar.,1 >ir<.p b ut au“ 
H:o C*7“ 1C9 irAA/iTF J'jrityAZ, bin? ypar
for, HUOAM),

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS 
Full particular.-; given In f." 

Chicago ¥eekly Journal 
Send postal csrtl tor 

SAMPLE COPY 
wl.hTi will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R WILSON,
A* VI».,IfS Ill-lit

Chicago Evening Journal,
lei!) «£'■ Hit Jfearborn St..

Chb'atjo, Hl,

Michigan Central

'• 1'kerett butone Xiagara Fallt oneart!i,and bvt one di
rect great railway to it.”

Traits stop at Falls View, near the brink of tbe Horseshoe

Prom fancy beds for 
nice rooms, down to 
cheap, strong ones 
for servants.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.
Salesioom 229 State Street, Chicago.
■■ ■■ ■■ Our crabbing terms iranbleI I usto mid The IIomjxii aijF F iUrl imy o:h* rpra <-rra-nin -- 
| Illi | azine Dubli^ied, In,th one I II iMHMByviir- for thepriceoi the ’at- 

,ti-r. This hw'ltuh's nil ph- 
pv„, the price ef which is$l or inoie. aud 
practfeaT.y makes wir paper free. HOME
STEAD contains Music. Fashions, Stories, Poe
try. Housekeeping, Fancy work. Floriculture, 
4cAc. Three uhs. IOc, per yr SOe. Sample 
fme. Address Homestead, MinneapolG. Minn 

LANDS ¥£^ LKHUO ACRES
OF 1 niST-C LASS

Timber Lands

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”

Fall where the finest view is obtainable without leaving tho 
ears, cross the gorge of Niagara river on the groat steel, 
double-track Cantilever Bridge, the greatest triumph of mod
ern engineering, and connect In Union Depots, at Niagaro 
Fails and Buffalo with the New York central aud Hudson 
Hirer, the only four-track railroad in the world.

Palace cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 
and Detroit to Grand liaplds. Saginaw, Bay city. Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo. Syracuse, Boston. Albany and New Turk 
Also from Detroit to Cleveland via Lake Shore Limited from
Toledo. UnrtvaledDinlng Carr.

Trains leave Chicago, foot ot Lake Street, dally at S:30 p.
| m.. 9:05 p. in. and 9:55 p. m ; and dally except Sundw at 

FOR MAMI OX BAST TMtMS T» AnTAI. j 6 Nontra'mrgtNm^eo^ Trains.
MWTTMUUt. i Send utamp for • Something about Niagara.” Illustrated.

jor 15 cents for''Facte arut Figures about Michigan and 
marketSlE steady'SanFfor “ a g«M 1 £Ed £K^ “" ^ ^ wl 1 ^ *

?'Voioiwat,,Fninnfoim^ etc’ ! *or information regarding routes, rates or aocorotnoda
&&$£?&*&. *!m,o^ *" maps, painphkw, etc,, tlonsapply toanysgentof theComwuyiorto
lUrlllSunl I Art?. Allutc ^n '

IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN

I.ANlt DKPAHTMKXT.
W. C. R. R.. MHIWaukee. Wis

I F.LWHITMY. O. W. KUQQIJK8,
: Asa't Gen’l l’«w’r*Tk’t Art, Gen’l PnitraWt Art 
! CHICAGO.

iimv.uk
Guniw.il
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PUBLISHES WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO.
Bv JOHN O. BONDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One Cow. 1 ^«r, ......................

“ “ f> months......................
SKGIE bW', 5 O\K Sil-RUA toll HUT.

RrMUTANUJS si>?;fu Ue r.urb* 2" Unit- I
Sta.s P-^:1 )U:\y Or tor, !’«.:p;i?:y
Wiey Order, Kegiswd L?rter or Drat on either 
New York or Chicago. -

SO 1703 IS AS? CASS SB® C3E5SS Oil 1CIAL SASES.
AU letters and eommunientions should Da ai 

fe’tsdl. ad all remittances. aaste payable to
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Bl.

Adver&fc(» Bate. 2ft cento pw A 
Heading Notice, *10 cents per to1 
lord & Thomas. Afivertisin;

®te

RauTxph Street. Chicago. AU. eeanKiiis^ixs 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them.

Entered at the postofe In Chicago, Ill, as 
eeeond-class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

E;o RELIGXO-pHIMBOPHHMn JoBBSttde-ta it to be

not even Socialists. Tbe genuine Socialists 
of Chicago recently organized themselves and 
a part of their proclamation reads, “ We de
clare that as long as we are free to speak and 
write, to organize and vote, we will not 
countenance other than peaceful agitation 
of our ideas.” They declared that Socialism 
was not Communism and was emphatically 
opposed to Anarchism, and earnestly protest
ed against the indiscriminate use of these 
names as interchangeable terms, by the 
press or by public speakers and writers. 
Spies, Parsons and Fielden do not want to 

■ reform the government, they want to abolish 
| it,—they are Anarchists, in the literal mean- 
j ing of the word, and should so be spoken of.
Socialism is the exaltation of the State; it 
believes that all great enterprises slkmld bo 
managed bythe State, that railroads and tele-

has only occasionally been any violence. The 
eight-hour movement has absolutely nothing 
in common with the dynamite riot. It is a 
perfectly legitimate demand which these 
workingmen make, namely, that some of the 
benefits of our progressive civilization should 
go to them as well as to their employers and 
the general public, that at least more leisure 
be given them, which they may employ with 
their families or use for cultivating their 
minds. We know there is danger that a bad 
use will be made of the extra time in some 
eases, but statistics show that intemperance

is regarded by the vagabonds of this city as 
their friend, and that hs holds his position by 
their aid is a notorious fact.

The explosion of the bomb on Randolph 
Street am! the bursting of Harrison’s politi
cal prospects were synchronous. The blood 
of the police and innocent lookers-on washed 
away Harrison’s political underpinning; and 
it behooves the decent people of Chicago to see 
to it that he does not regain his footing. Let 
him be carefully preserved in some museum 
as a typical specimen of the worst class of 
American politicians, a class likely to bo-

thrives mo’t among those whose hours are ; come extinct when American citizens rise f

general items.

Dr. J. H. Randall has removed to No. Th 
Seeley avenue.

Geo. H. Brooks has gone west. Uis address, 
until further notice, will be 1139 New Jersey 
street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Friends of the Journal are reminded that 
it needs every dollar due, and that there dol
lars aggregate several thousand.

Judge Joseph J. Coombs, Washington City, 
D. C., a most estimable mau and a Spiritualist, 
pas-ed to spirit-life on April 29th.

Every friend of the Journal can show Ms 
loii^st find whp aro paid the least* If M0 it up in thoir mi^lit and dssunw and ithmi the ^y h^r interest in no other wav so cil^ctivuiv 
stop to think, thU is only natural, since it is i reins of government

: physical exhaustion that leads to tho execs- [ 
: dve use of stimulants, and it is the misery j 
that attends poverty that drives men to seek i 

' forgetfulness of it in the intoxicating dram. .

“ An Appeal to Men of Wealth.”

■ as by obtaining one or more new yearly sub 
J scribers.
j Mr. T. J. Skidmore, President Cassadaga

m , Lake Camp Meeting, says under date of MaySt -±. r^^^ ^SS11 ’»: “ Every thing looks very encouraginggraphs should become public property. An- _ .
arehism means the destruction of the State; Some years ago the Massachusetts Labor ; article in the National Review, an English I fov onr Casgatega Camp ffi6 cojniug season.

I it believes there should be no property at ail.; Bureau sent out inquiriesto tho workingmen | periodical, by Lord Brabazon. Such views 
! I® is a serious question whether Anarchists} of the State as to what the moral effect would 
} should be allowed the free ventilation of) be of fixing a day’s labor at ten hours in- 
‘ their ideas. The line, of course, might and ; stead of eleven and twelve hours, as was then 
’ perhaps should be drawn between the propa-I often the ease in the factories; and out of 
gation of their theory and direct incitement 50T answers, 461 were to the effect that a

i to acts of violence. But such incitement, good use would be made of the extra leisure,

A number of cottages are occupied this early.”and convictions of duty do not often come , . 
from the privileged and titled class to whieh .te* Bigelow of Sanford, Fla., wants a copy of 
this accomplished and conscientious noble- A* S/J^rriss” Di vine Republic, IMrM;±jHe thinks

d 8t:'^y UElerstood that It can accept no responrtHl-
whetheron hand-bills or on a newspaper page one man significantly saying that if he did’at

man belongs. They are significant of the that is the title. Any one who lias a copy to
growing spirit of humanity whieh' inspires spare should write to Mr. Bigelow, stating 
our best literature, and reaches all classes. eM“wa sn“ price.
This gentleman only puts in his fine phrases | Dr. Wm. H. Mather of Suffield, Coan., has

to S^pSfonTSreS^ hw aQy extra ^ “ia Ms P°ekct9’ hG \ the spirit of the peasant poet, Robert Barns J been convicted of libelling a dead man, and
Pleats. Free and oik® discussion ^^^ Spies is re- Would have it in hi? bones.” J who sang: | fined twenty-eight dollars and costs. Ho wroteIty as •.____ .

Cwrc«?Giaient& Free and open discussion witinn cer- ; sternly forbidden and punished. Spies is re-
tata limits Is touted,and in these Hreumstanees writers : p0I jed to have told the McCormick strikers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their th d b f tw th& ^ fogain 

Exchanges anti individuals in looting from the rk- < their point was to murder their oppressors 
msio-phiksmcm. M-iSAi, are requested to dis- ■ and destroy their property, pointing at tho
itogBSi between editorial articles and tlie eommunlea- j gsme time to McCormick’s factory. He should 
Stars or correspondents. iiavc been arrested and put in jail then; and

Anonymous tetters and communications! will not be 
noticed. Use name and addresser the witter are re- 
QUired as » gaaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they lie re
turned, unless sufflelentpcordgeis sent with the request.

was as indictable as for anything he seems 
to have said Tuesday night. Let a man air 
the most absurd and revolutionary ideas pos
sible, but the moment he lifts a hand againstTftn newspapers or magazines are sent to the , _ . 

tosAt, containing matter tor special attention, the > property or public order, or utters one word 
seate wlE please draw a Mae around the article to urging others to do SO, he ought to be locked
which is desires to call notice.

CUKAHG. ILL., Saturday, May 15,1S«O.

> up, and to remain so till he changes his mind. 1 
' There ought not to be a moment’s parleying 1 
• with offenders of the sort. The right of free i

The only serious objection to the eight-: 
hour movement is that owing to the increas-' 
ed cost of production there would be a gene-; 
ral increase of prices, and this would be to 
the disadvantage of the workingman as well 
as the community generally. A temporary 
effect of this sort might follow, but any one 
who is acquainted with the trend of indus
trial history in the last fifty years will ques
tion whether the seeming injury will last. 
English statistics show that though wages 
have risen on the average fifty per cent, in 
the last half-century (and a reduction of 
hours, wages remaining the same, is of course.
equivalent to a corresponding rise in wagos,

The Chicago Bomb. ; speech does not mean the right to advise pil- J
; lage and murder. Most’s paper, Die Freiheit, and yet prices have generally remained sta-

We Americans are a freedom-loving, easy- • conies out a day or two after the riot with 1 tionary or even fallen. The only exceptions
going peopfos and don’t easily get scared, i “Hurrah for Chicago”, “ Long live the war”. 
Last January a Chicago daily paper preduc- j and concludes an editorial article with: “Agi- 
ed the cut of a bomb in its columns and de- i tationlrirganizationlRebellionlMorkingmen,
scribed how a certain set of men here were = ar®’ arm!” The paper should uot only be
preparing to use it against the authorities i suppressed, but the man should bo put in

prison forthwith, and tried for murder alongsome day. It seemed like a sensational news- . _ .
paper story at the time. Our Mayor sneer-. w®! Spies and Fielden.

Bnt though we believe inthe most energet-Ingly said: “ The Socialists are blatherskites, \
They are not going to organize to blow up *c dealing with public offenders, we would 
anything or shout anybody.” Onr Chief of ■. 301 ignore the question as to the causes of. 
Police said: “Nobody but cranks would think ■ th® vengeful spirit which they show. Men 
of attempting anything here with bombs and ' arc n°t ordinarily angry for nothing. If

“Tho rank is tart the guinea’s stamp. {letters io Mrs. Ephraim West reflecting on 
Ine mao’s a man for a’ that. ’ J the character of her dead husband.

That one man owes duties to another, and m. _ .
that-the man of wealth should use a fair ! 1,111 'E®®^ is a non-partizan, indepeud- 
share of that wealth for the common good is ■ ent Pf^: n devoted to the highest inter- 
the high lesson b has learned and would 3 both herejmd hereafter, 
teach those who need to learn it. It is a les- i G™ ** 811 the sWPOTt within your means 
son especially needed to-day. We quote from : and influence.
his words: i George B. Higley of Simsbury, Conn., re-

Such an appeal may nerhaps draw forth the re- 5 cently lost Ms pocketbook and looked in vain, 
mark that men of wealth in England are notorious-; for it. That night he dreamed that ho hail 
ly generous, and that men of high social position are ' onanever wanting to take the lead in works of genuine • *°und his book, and his spectacles, waith <L 
charity. These remarks are true in one sense, but i yet he had not missed, under a tree that ho 
untrue in another. It is true that large eunis of i ’
money are always forthcoming on the occasion of ;
any special appeal to the generosity of the British ; 
public, and that the voluntary suliscriptions annual- i

as far as the cost of production is concerned),: ly contributed to worn of charity in this country i 
- - - - - • are larger than in any other. It is also true that j

there la hardly any institution in the kingdom which । 
; cannot show its list of aristocratic and often royal J

are meat and house-rent. All that the work-
ingman wears and all that he eats, save 
meat, he gets for the same or cheaper than 
he used to, and his wages are much higher. 
English workingmen have reduced their 
hours of labor, too, some twenty per cent.

In our own country, too, a late number of 
Drailslreefs trade journal shows that prices
have been decreasing, while wages were in- i 
creasing. Workingmen earn twenty-five per } 
cent, more than in 1565, and yet the prices of I

j supporters. But it would not be in accordance with 
f facts to assert that men of wealth and of social post- 
I tion take as active au interest in works of philan

thropy and ot charity as they do, for instance, in the 
pursuit of politics, or of mere luxury or amusement, 
or that they spend on the former as large a propor
tion of their income as they do on the latter.... Why 
appeal to wealthy men? What have they to say to 
it? Why not rather, in these democratic days, de
scend into the streets, and address your appeal to the 
masses, with whom now rests the fate of ministries? 
That is just wiiat I want you rich men to do! I do
not bo much care that you should increase your sub-

the principal commodities are fifty-nine per

seiiptious to charitable objects (though this might 
often lie done with advantage; ai* that you should 
use the great influence you possess in the cause of 
the happiness of the greatest nuiuler. I want you

explosives.” But Wednesday morning, th? ■ «®- were no wrongs in the world such out-1
5th Inst,, the (tommunitv woke up to learn - breaks as we have recently had in vhicago [ that something e^e besides wages determine 
thM-just suefi cranks were here. The night ’ would not be possible. The Dall mall Gu-1 prices.—-and we need not go far to find out 
beme one of them hurled a bomb into a pla- - “^'Y commenting on the riot, says that Eu-, what. Machinery cheapens production. It is 
toon of police with murderous effect. One * r°Pp> having adopted a system of exporting = estimated that the IC-VW persons employed 

r was immediately killed, forty-six w$te ■ paupers to the United States, is primarily re-1 in spinning and weaving in the United States, 
„nded and several of this number have sponsible for the troubles. We believe that Lean produce as much as 16,000,(W would have 
ce died at the County Hospital. There tefi is a 8«od deal of truth in this. But it | been required to produce, using the spin- 
1 been an excited meeting of Anarchists, a°es not touch the bottom of the matter. One Ring-wheel and hand-loom of olden times. A

inflammatory speeches had been made by 
Spies, Fielden ami Parsons, and at half-past 
ten the police deemed it time to disperse the 
crowd, and on giving the order were greeted 
with the deadly bomb. A crime of such 
atrocity was never perpetrated in. our coun
try before. The community is thoroughly 
aroused. The villain who threw the bomb

had set out the day before. In the morning 
he dug up the tree and he found the missing 
property.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, during tlie last few 
months, has been engaged in her mediumis- 
tic labors at New Orleans, Memphis and In
dianapolis. Sho will remain in this city a 
short time. She will answer calls to give 
tests and psychometric readings from the 
platform anywhere in the East. Those de
siring her services, ean address Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, III.

The Journal has no greater respect for the 
rights of the poor man than for those of the 
rich. Both aro equally entitled to justice. 
Unfortunately, it happens that in conflicts 
between capital and labor, the selfish, un
reasonable domineering element.? ou both^bowthepoorman(Wh:itrknGwtobetheea.«<!Ci Lt. le-'s than di tiki. Jdt_. It h eviJtlU that he is not forgotten by you; that you are all* to « - »•

iris sorrows, that you sympathize with him in Ide ^’l1 s usually mold ami snipe Lie Hsito. iiO
that he is not forgotten by you; that you are ali* to
troubles, that yon respect him for his honest strug
gles against penury and want, that you admire him 
for his patience, that you willingly acknowledge that 
moral worth is superior to all social distinction, that 
you recognize wealth as a talent which has been 
given you from above, awl that your greatest pleas
ure in life is to use It for the good of your less favor- 
ed brethren. If wealth descended oftener Into the

of the working girls of Chicago, out last factory employ^ might have his hours short-
week on a strike, came nearer doing this, in ened and be paid two or three times over 
our opinion, when she said with flushed face: • what he used to be paid, and yet turn out ten
“ We have worked long enough to make oth
ers rich; we must work hard all the time 
barely to exist.” It is an iil-defined sense of 
this that lays the basis for all the labor
troubles of to-day, we believe. Manywork-

times as much with the aid of a machine as 
he could have years ago without it. The use 
of machinery lowers prices. Secondly, prices

has not at this writing been discovered. Par- *D^ men smart under a sense ot wrong, when
sons, too, has escaped, but Spies, Fielden and 
an associate, Schwab, are In the County Jail, 
and will without doubt be indicted by the 
Grand Jury for murder, and, perhaps, also 
for treason. The execution of justice will,-; 
no doubt, be speedy; it wnld not be surpris
ing if the bodies of these instigators of mur
der soon hang in the air.

There could not well be a more calamitous 
thing for the working classes than such 
fiendish violence on the part of their pro
fessed friends. The public mind cannot help 
being confused. The honest workingmen of 
America owe it to themselves to stigmatize 
in the most unmistakable manner this wan- 
tonuess. To their honor, be it said, they are 
doing so. Powderly, Grand Master of the 
Knights of Labor, has declared that if any

are determined by what the employer de
mands as profits. And competition between 
employers tends to lower their profits, so 

they see their employers getting rich off that it is a recognized tenet of political econ- 
their labor, while they themselves get barely j omy that the tendency of profits is towards a
enough to keep body and soul together— I minimum;
many more than the handful who think any | Now, no one can doubt that there are to be 
good would come from assaulting the police • still further improvements in machinery; and 
aud abolishing government. If we want to J no one imagines that profits have reached in 
do away with rioting and social disturbance I this country anything like the minimum

Knights took part in the murderous proceed
ings of Tuesday night, they should be prompt
ly expelled from the order. Thomas A. Arm
strong of the Pittsburg Labor Tribune, re
marked upon the significant fact that the 
first sentence in one of the Tuesday night 
speeches was an advice'to the men to leave 
the labor unions. “ The rioters knew, he con
tinued, that such work would soon be sat 
down upon by organized labor; labor unions 
teach men to respect the law.” It must have 
been an affectin# sight last Wednesday, on 
the occasion of fa visit by Inspector Bonfield 
to a meeting of striking freight-handlers, 
when their spokesman made an appeal to the 
men to lift their right hands and swear that 
they had no sympathy with the Socialists 
who committed the crime of the night be
fore, and would do their level best to keep 
the peace from being broken, and every man 
raised his hand and emphasized his answer 
with a lusty “I will.”

The fact is the mass of working people in 
the country have no more sympathy with 
such proceedings as Tuesday night^ than the 
community generally. Spies, Parsons and 
Sfollowers make a great deal of noise,

OyarelnrignMeant numerically. There 
are not more than a few hundred of 

them in Chicago. But in a time of agitation 
and excitement like the present they may 
astNMMd in gathering quite a crowd upon the 
gtjSht Several of those shot by the police on 
Tuesday have testified that they were only 
lookere-on. The Instigators of the riot were 
not representative workingmen, they did not 
belong to the Knights of Labor, they were

generally, the quickest way is to see that jus
tice is done in the community. Tho very 
Pittsburgh labor paper that says, “ the anar
chists should be put down withan iron hand,” 
refers to McCormick having given a few years 
ago 1100,000 in charity and shortly after
wards paying some of his men $1.00 a week, 
and adds, “In looking at these troubles peo
ple should see tho cause.”

There is no doubt that enormous wealth is 
being made in the great cities of this coun
try; and yet those who are indispensable fac-

which employers will be willing to take rath
er than go out of business. With full con
sciousness of the economical bearing of the 
subject, we yet cannot see why our working
class should not go on shortening their honrs. 
and even increasing their wages, without 
any harm to the community. The success of 
the eight-hour movement will probably stim
ulate anew the invention of machinery, and 
already a large number of employers in Chi
cago have reduced the honrs of their work
ingmen and not reduced their pay. The re-

'tors in its production often get the merest j duction of the hours of labor is of course only 
pittance. It seems to bo becoming almost a | an opportunity for the working-class: and no
branch of political economy to figure the j small measure of responsibility will rest 
lowest a workingman can live on and yet be I upon them that they use the extra leisure for 
able to work. Mr. Edward Atkinson has late- the best and high test ends.the best and hightest ends.
ly been engaged in this contemptible busi
ness and figures that a man can live on $172 
per annum, $50 for rent, $15 for clothing, $15 
for washing, $10 for heating, $52 for food. 
These are the things that exasperate work
ingmen andincline the more hardy and ad
venturous of, them to plot "Wholesale ven
geance against capitalists, and against the 
police who protect their property. Let us 
put down violence, but let ns also, if we can, 
banish the slightest shadow of an excuse for 
violence. If men believed they were broth
ers and eared for another’s interests as well 
as their own, the use for dynamite would soon 
begone.

The Eight-Hour Movement.

It is impossible for any generous-minded 
man not to sympathize with the efforts of 
the working-classes to reduce their hours of 
labor. On the first of May, as our readers 
know, there was a general demand on the 
part of the wage-workers in the vicinity of 
Chicago for a day of eight instead of ten 
honrs. In other large cities a similar de
mand was made, though apparently nowhere 
so energetically as here. The movement has 
been in the main conducted peaceably. A 
number of employers acceded to the demand 
and thus gave no occasion for a strike; and 
where the workingmen have struck, there

The Mob’s Mayor.

That the fatal bomb which sent death to 
brave men and disgraced this city last week, 
was as much the property of Carter Harrison 
as of the Anarchists who conspired in its ex
plosion, is quite generally believed. In other 
words, that the political charlatan, the brass- 
plated demagogue who fills the office of 
Mayor of Chicago against the wishes of a 
majority of its citizens, is morally respons
ible for the slaughter. If it were necessary, 
in order to arouse the public to a realizing 
sense of the situation, that European mur
derers should employ death-dealing dynamite 
to do tbe work, then it were better that the 
bomb should have excavated the vitals of the 
Mayor, rather than to have killed policemen. 
True, sympathy with the departed would not 
have been so universal in the one case as in 
the other, but the effect on the future course 
of events might have been equally as good; 
and certainly it would have relieved the city 
of a chronic nuisance. Harrison the private 
citizen, is said to be a decent man and a good 
neighbor; but Harrison the politician, is a 
rank demagogue, the co-worker in political 
schemes with vile creatures 'Whom a repub
lican government graciously permits to bal
lot, while denying the privilege to millions 
of educated, virtuous women. That the Mayor

street there would be less animosity between capital 
and labor. Sympathy would soon produce love, self
sacrifice, reverence. Let the rich man take for Ins 
motto, “Not alms, but a friend,”—a friend who 
should use his wealth and his education, not to pau
perize, but to elevate and encourage, to dissipate 
prejudice, to soften hatreds, and to bridge the yawn
ing chasms of society; for is it not true that separa
tion begets ignorance, aud ignorance hatred? Let 
the poor man and the rich, the working man and 
the man of leisure, join hands in works of general 
utility and philanthropy.

Although especially written for England, 
all this is equally applicable to our own land. 
Practical reforms, helping men to help them
selves, paying able men for needed work for 
the common good, helping a higher educa
tion as to man’s capacity and duty aud desti
ny, and his infinite relations as a spiritual 
being and an heir of a progressive immortal
ity,-—in all these and in other ways, our men 
of wealth, and our well-to-do middle class, 
could quadruple their help and yet not be 
unjust to themselves or their kindred.

The Spiritualists of this country, two mil
lions more or less, are not paupers. They are 
largely of the good living middle class and 
count a goodly company of rich men in their 
ranks. They are fraternal and kindly in spirit 
to a degree worthy of compondation, but 
thoughtless, or what the canny Scotchmen 
call “ near,” as to financial help. Let them 
multiply by four their ready and" gladly

real progress will be made until both sides 
are interested iu securing justice for all eon, 
cerned.

A despatch from Urbana, ()., says that Jo
seph V. Longfellow and Rena Norman have 
just learned through the records of the Judge’s 
office, that they were married in September, 
188L Longfellow has applied for a divorce, 
alleging that the application fora license to 
marry, the issue aud the return of the same, 
were fraudulently procured without their 
knowledge or consent, by one James Randall, 
then pastor of the Myrtle Creek Baptist church, 
with intent to procure money from plaintiff.

“ He hugged the girls.” A dispatch from 
Bedford, Ohio, to the Daily News, says that 
the Rev. Mr. Wight, the young pastor of the 

disciples’ chureh, is being tried by a church 
committee for improper conduct with the 
young lady members of his congregation. 
Judge Ennis, member of the investigation 
committee, said “ Wight acknowledged that 
while conversing with a married woman up
on one occasion he placed his arm around 
her waist and hugged her slightly. The 
charge that he placed both arms around th(K 
waists of girls and lifted them bodily up 
the.church steps,was not denied by him. 
He said that he had hugged the girls, but 
with no intention to shock their modesty. 
Many instances were cited where the minis
ter kissed the girlsand hugged them.” Some 
of the aggrieved young ladies tell remarka
ble stories about Wight’s actions toward 
them. This sort of testimony was taken be-

given aid to our literature, our able speakers, j-fore a committee of mature married women
our high-souled mediums, and tho harvest 
would be early and abundant and more pre
cious than fine gold. “ Now is the accepted' 
time” to begin.

Progress.

The Syracuse, N. Y., Journal, asserts -that 
the Jewish Reformer, in a late issue, did a 
thing probably without parallel among re
ligious journals. It published in full a Chris
tian sermon delivered in a Christian pulpit, 
and this, not forth© purpose of criticism and 
censure, but for commendation and praise. 
The preacher was the Rev. Wilbur E. Crafts, 
of the First Union Presbyterian church, New 
York, and the sermon was delivered in his 
own pulpit. The text was from Esther, the 
fourth chapter and the last clause of the four
teenth verse. The subject was the agreement 
of the Jewish and Christian faith. A consid
erable number of Jews heard the sermon de
livered, and a still larger number will now 
have an opportunity of reading it The man
uscript of the sermon,which was sympathetic 
in tone and friendly to the Jews, was sent by 
the preacher to the editor of the Reformer. 
The latter says: “Sermons of this sort can 
only foster harmony and good will among 
the adherents of various sects, for over the 
differences of dogma the hands and hearts 
must reach forth toward forming that great 
brotherhood of man for whieh Jews and Hen- 
tiles crave as children of one and the same 
Father, the God of Truth and Love.”

belonging to the church.
Considerable interest attaches to the re

sults attained by various American and for
eign scientists in their attempts to ascertain, 
by careful and prolonged observations, the 
daily increase of the earth’s mass from the 
falling upon it of meteors and cosmical dust. 
Briefly, these observations indicate that about 
four hundred and fifty thousand meteors fall 
upon the surface of the earth every hour, the 
average weight of these bodies being about 
flve grains each, the total representing near
ly flve thousand pounds per hour, or a frac
tion short of sixty tons every twenty-four 
hours. It is remarked that such an amount 
of material falling thus daily is certainly no 
small increase to the earth’s mass, and for 
this increase the earth’s attraction is consid
ered responsible to the extent of twenty per 
cent.; the balance of eighty per cent., it is 
alleged, would be increased each hour by a 
globe the size of the earth, even if it had no 
attraction.

The Newman, Ga., Herald, says that in the 
year 1861, when the troops were volunteering 
for the war, a married man living in Carroll 
county, having a wife and live children, en
listed in the army as a private soldier. At the 
battle of Missionary Ridge, near Lookout 
mountain, in Tennessee, he received a box of 
supplies and a suit of clothes, which hie wife 
had sent him, He put on the suit, but re
marked to hie comrades that it was the last 
suit he would ever put on, as he wonld be 
killed to-morrow. Hie companions, who heard
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this strange prediction, told him if Im felt so 
he should not go into the fight, but remain 
back. This he refused to do, stating that an 
officer should lead his men whenever duty 
called them. Next morning, at the head of 
his company, he entered the fight, and about 
noon a bullet from the enemy hit him in the 
heart, killing him almost instantly. In his 
last moments, while a fellow comrade held 
his head in his lap. he cried aloud, “ My poor 
wife and five little children—what will be
come of them?” and expired. On that day 
about noon his wife was startled by the cry 
of, “ My poor wife and five little children.” 
The voice seemed so familiar to her and so 
certain was she that it was her husband, that 
she rushed to the door to meet him. Failing 
to meet him, she went around the house and 
looked for him. and then went to one of her 
neighbors to inquire if they had seen her 
husband. Just five days after this she re
ceived a letter from the soldier, who was with 
her husband in his dying moments, relating 
teher the last wards that he had uttered, 
whieh, as she now claims, wore the very word s 
she heard.

“We have here an inquiry of touching in- i pleasure tn calling up departed friends, and 
terest, and one that requires to be treated ’ getting communications from them. Some ' 
with great delicacy. We have already shown ‘of the most intelligent among the Spiritual- • 
that the righteous dead are with Christ. To j 5 ~ “
wish that they were constantly with or ■ 
around us would be as selfish as it is unkind.
We delight in the society of those nearly al
lied to us on earth—our children—and yet we I 
send them forth from us because we know the j 
Sreat ends of our common being require it. j 

ieaven we know is the home of the angels of |
God; but-we also know that they go forth— 
nay, even come down to earth as ministering 
spirits. By this means there is a strange, 
mysterious intercourse between the minister- ‘ 
ing angels and living men. They are not al- j 
ways away from heaven, nor would we wish ’ 
them to be. We would almost fear that 
something earthly and gross might be eon-; 
traded by them, and that even their own joy ■ 
might be marred by their too constant inter- • 
course with sinful and sorrowing beings. M e i 
would have them return often to heaven, to | 
bathe in its celestial light, to catch anew its \ 
holy joy, and thus to come back to us again, : 
to labor with more ardent zeal for our salva- - 
tion. So should we feel in relation tothe . 
dead in Christ—our own beloved dead! I

“Among those myriads of angelic mc-ssen- i 
gers is it not possible that there should some- 
times be found one who was once an inhab-

iste themselves denounce these traveling, I 
professional mediums as dishonest tricks-1 
ters and frauds, unworthy of the confidence '
of any community where they carry on their 
deceptions for the sake of gain. We must, 
however, guard against opposite extremes. 
While we denounce the deceptions of modern I

itant of earth? Is it not possible that our 
departed kindred—our parents, our compan
ions. our dear children that passed from us 

who’forgives first, wins the laurel. 111 ^iB Moom of life, a loved brother or sister
,, , .... _. ,, . =—may revisit earth* and come to minister to
Sunday, May uth, C. iannie Aliya lectured; us ^ that whieh Is holy and good—to breathe 

at Chid Fellows Hall, Lynn, Mass*, morning J around us influences that will draw us heav- 
' onward? If it be possible to revisit earthj 

.. this.no doubt, is the glorious mfcsion on
J. Madison Allen lectured in tineland, which they would desire to come.

J., on tho Anniversary, and during the month “Is such return to earth possible? One, at 
of April, and is reengaged'for a portion of «‘ least, we may claim on Bible authority, has 
May. His public seances are said to bo an revisited earth, if the-spirit of Samuel ap-’ 

interesting feature of his work. Societies

Force'may subduo, hut love gains; and he

Spiritualists, we must not lose sight of the i 
great truth taught in the Rible and believed I 
by Christians and ministers of the gospel in | 
all ages of the Christian world, that there is ! 
a great spiritual world all around us, and I 
only invisible to us because cur material er- - 
gans of vision are not adapted to such exist-. 
cnees. There are many instances recorded ; 
in tlie scriptures where the eyes ot Individ-1 
uals were opened to see the spirits around 
them. There is an interesting instance of 
this kind recorded in II. Kings vi. 17. Wh--n 
the king of Syria made war against Israel, 
and came by night and eneompa-red the city I 
of tlie Israelites, and when the servant of the • 
prophet Elisha saw their perilous situation, 
he said: “Alas, my master! how shall we ; 
do? “And Elisha prayed, and Haiti: Lord. I 
pray Thee, open his eyes, that he may see. 
And tlie Lord opened the eyes of the young 
man, and he saw; and behold, the mountain 
was full of horses and chariots of fire round 
about Elisha.” ;

Dr. Adam Clarke, tlie learned Methodist j 
commentator, says on this ven e: “Where is 
heaven? Is it not above, beneath, around no? 
And were our eyes opened as were those of

State and Washington*^*

.'il'MWi.. l i >i Af, .i-,..-I.'u . . "-, .-. .■..,/
?.i lb. i- i.rt.-i,<’ ’n ut.
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and evening.

J., on tho Anniversary, and during the month

desiring to engage his services for the sum-, 
mer may address him-at Vineland, N.J*, P. 0.1 
box 212*

George D. Search, the physical and slate- 
writing medium, of Wichita, Kansas, has just 
concluded a series of twenty-six s'ances in 
Lawrence, Kansas. The manifestations were 
of various kinds, the visible production of । 
hands, six to eight feet from the medium; i

peared to Saul after the incantations of the 
sorceress of Endor. ‘Had it been sati^faeto-
rily known,’ says Bishop Burgess, ‘through 
any other channel than divine revelation, 
that Saul saw Samuel on the eve of his own 
fall.-and heard his words, “To-morrow slnlt 
thou and thy sons be with me,” it would 
still hav^been a fact in the history of man
kind, anil would have proved, as truly as 
now, the possibility of sueh apparitions. 
Tliat there was a real appearance of Samuel 
is the plainest interpretation of the language, 
was tho belief of the ancient Jews, and has

the «»g, end fci* of »« E1« 1 ^th®^^

instruments., writing of messages on slates, ’ wouli seem, but to her utter amazement.
etc. i Once, therefore, a departed spirit has revisit-

Accordiiig to the calculations made bv a | ^ |h^ earth, and has been seen and lu®!: 
scientific writer lately, it require* a prudig-j jorH1 au(] aSpBg(. in whieh he might be the 
ions amount of vegetable matter to form a best recognized.’ But whatever question or
layer ot coal, the estimate being that it 
would really take a million years to form a 
coal bed 10? feet thick. The United States 
has an area of between 300,600 and 100,000 
square miles of coal fields, l(.»>,W<0 tons of j 
coal being mined from these fields in one :

best recognized.’ But whatever question or 
room for doubt there may be in relation to 
tills appearance of Samuel, there can he none 
in relation ta the return of Moses and Elias,
many centuries after their removal to the 
world of spirits. They were seen and heard 
by Peter, James and Jolin upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration.

• “Dr. Adam Clarke expresses it as Iris cpin- 
jear, or enough io run a ring around the. jon that spirits from the invisible world, in
earth at the equator five and one-half feet eluding aku human spirits whieh have gone 
wide and fire and one-half thick; the quanti- there, inay have iatereouree with this world, 
ty being suflicient to supply the whole world ■ awi eXeP become visible to rm^

< are not brought hack into mortal life, but 
only brought within the sphere of vi-ihiihy. 
All along through the Bible, the thing, at 
lea=t hy implication, is again and again no 
cgnizt d. As when Peter, miraculously deliv
ered from prison, appeared at tlie gate, tho 
frightened disciples exclaimed, ‘It is his au- 
gel” orwhen the Savior appeared walking 
upon the water, ‘they supposed it had been a 
spirit.’

“We might also cite the universal belief of 
all ages iii not only the possible, but the act
ual occasional return of the departed from

tor a period of 1.500 to 2.OX* years. i
It is related tliat in a re-cent eonvvtaation I 

with Edwin Booth* E. F. Thorne, tlie actor, 
caned his friend’s attention to the fact that, 
though America had been discovered years 
before Shakespeare’s time, the great author i 
has not alluded to.Abe New World anywhere | 
in his plays. Mr. Booth said he never had | 
thought of the omission before. j

lor the BelW’-EMtaptai Journal, |
Do Our Departed Friends Recognize I’sl;

BY ADAM MILLER, M. D.

The mind almost instinctively delights in 
calling np the scenes of the past. Memory 
opens her storehouse to the aged, and takes 
them by the hand and leads them back over 
the green fields and through the pleasant 
groves where their youthful feet roamed, and 
repeats, in whispering to the inner conscious
ness, the beautiful lessons of love and filial 
affection that dropped from the lips of par
ents or friends in other days.

If we do not lose our memories when we 
depart from this life—and reason and revela
tion teach that we do not—then we not only 
retain a knowledge of the past, but we will 
continue to take a deep interest iu what is 
going on among our friends in earth life, 
and if angels and the spirits of our departed 
friends are one and the same class of beings, 
then we may expect that our friends will 
come to us and accompany us amid the joys 
and sorrows that surround us, and, as minis
tering spirits, they may have an influence 
over us for good in some way we now, per
haps, cannot understand nor appreciate.

On this subject, 1 will refer the reader to 
an able sermon on the Ministry of Angels, 
by Rev. H. W. Thomas, D. D., published in an 
appendix to “Life in Otherworlds.” I need 
not repeat what he has said in language bet
ter than I could, in presenting this subject. 
Some of the ablest and most eloquent preach
ers of our day believe that angels and the 
spirits of our departed friends are one and 
the same class of beings.. Bishop Fallows, of 
tho Reformed Episcopal Church, during his 
ministry, in Chicago, preached a very able 
sermon on the cloud of witnesses that sur
round the Christian in “running the race set 
before him.” He maintained that angels 
were “the elder brethren of those who join 
them from this life, and while there might 
be different degrees in knowledge’and power, 
there was harmony in their actions, all work
ing together in one great harvest-field of love 
and kindness to our race.”

Rev. Dr. A. E. Kittredge, in a sermon 
preached on the same subject, in this city, is 
reported. In one of our daily papers, to have 
said: “He believed that the dear ones that 
had gone before were ever around the loved 
ones of earth, like a great cloud of witnesses, 
and. though they are not seen, they doubtless 
see and keep continual watch over us. They 
are ministering spirits, separated only by a 
narrow stream,* and when we come to tho 
river’s edge we shall see them like a great 
vision of glory. In faith, we see them now. 
Why, heaven is so close, that when he, as a 
pastor, stood by the death-beds of others, 
when the silent shadows were stealing over 
them and shutting out the things of earth, 
they bad said, rapturously, that they saw 
wafting angels.”

The following is from a work written by 
the late Rev. D. W. Clark. D. D., one of the 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and may be considered as good authority on 
this subject:

“ ‘But tell us, thorn bird of tbe solemn strain, Can those who have loved forget?

i the Spirit-world to revisit the earth.
“Who shall say that there is not, then, a 

real presence of the dead with tho living? 
Neander speaks of a custom among the early 
Christians of cherishing the memory of de
parted friends by celebrating the anniversa
ry of their death' in a manner suited to the 
Christian faith and hope. Tt was usual on 
this day,’ says he, ‘to partake of the commun
ion under a sense of the inseparable fellow
ship of those who had died in the Lord. A 
gift was laid on the altar in their name, as 
if they were still living members of the fam
ily? So also, he says, ‘the whole church 
would celebrate the anniversary of those who 
had died as witnesses of the Lord—the holy 
martyrs; and the communion was celebrated 
in the consciousness of *the continued fel
lowship with them.’

“This is a sublime, beautiful idea! How 
simple, aud yet how deep and earnest, the 
faith of the early and holy people of God! 
‘The communion of tho saints,’ says Dr. Nevin, 
‘regards not merely Christians on earth, but 
also the sainted dead; according to the true 
words of the hymn, “The saints on earth and 
all the dead but one communion make.” There 
is a pernicious view in tlie religious world at 
the present time by which the dead are taken 
to be so dissociated from the living as to bave 
no part further in the onward movement of 
Christ’s kingdom.’ It was the impression of 
Mr. Wesley concerning Emanuel .Swedenborg, 
whom ho knew personally, that tlie strong 
impression on his mind of the presence of de
ceased friends, at particular moments, was 
produced by their actual but invisible pres
ence. Oberlin, also, for many years, claimed 
to enjoy intimate communion with the dead. 
And thousands of Christians have “had, at 
times, as clear and overpowering a conscious
ness of the spiritual presence of departed 
friends as of their own self-being. And what 
is peculiarly to be observed is that this com
munion has been realized only by those most 
spiritual in their nature, and peculiarly al
lied by the power of a living faith to Christ.

“There is one other fact bearing upon this 
subject which we cannot now forbear. Itis 
the affecting recognition of the presence of 
the dead in Christ, which is eonietimes real
ized by the dying saint- Parents have rec
ognized departed children as present to wel
come them, just at the moment of their own 
departure; so have children recognized the 
presence of a sainted father or mother; also, 
brothers ami sisters have thus seemed to 
meet each other on the dividing line between 
this world and the next.”

Dr. Adam Clarke sums up his belief in the 
invisible world as follows. He says:

“1. I believe there is a supernatural and 
spiritual world, in which human spirits, 
both good and bad, live in a state of consci
ousness.

“2. I believe there is an invisible world 
in whieh various orders—spirits, not human 
—live and act.

“3. I believe that any of these spirits may, 
according to the order of God, in the laws of 
their place of residence, have intercourse 
with this world, and become visible to mor
tals.”

It is, however, proper to state hero that Dr. 
Clarke speaks in strong terms against incan
tations and conjurers, jnst as any right-min
ded man would speak against the pretenders 
among modern Spiritualists, claiming at
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Do they love, do they love os yet? , ■We call them far. through the silent night;
But they speak not from cave nor hill;,

We know, we know that their land la bright,
Bnt say, do they love there MIU?’
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1‘rephGie Dreams.Triers £iw tlie Tropic.

ANU

IhFORMAIION OM VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Credo,

■;i Mi P-R !i>

My s-.ul dilute in ite future life, 
Lite - • t?' .".n'j forert thrice cut ‘Im 

Whose ste*ts defy the axinen’s strife, 
An-i iky wat-i sprea i a seats ei>»wn.

Wi.ib- sun-June gilds my aged Rea 1,
Airi Saiiiwm earth s'ipi'te my ited, 

rite Limps -f ’tod their s te light shed. 
A>:1 isiari worlds are UTi-icrsteed.

te" r. t my sau’. te hut a eted, 
Ite-tiraiurrt my body’s r-viwu;

She philips her wings to fly to God, 
And w/i nte ie?t outside His Lowers

rite wteefs snows are 'ia my I row. 
te:1 raiuiiersims mro brighter ghW;

Asi'.nte, -lis, r >s?s2ow, 
Seam sweeter than long years ago.

te I a^irafh my earthly end, 
&£:' gainer can I hea: ate 

Immortal symphonies which blend 
To welcome me from etar to eta.

The tomb fa not an eddies? night;
It fa a tlioroughfare—a way

That closes in a soft twilight, 
And ©pans in eternal (lay.
Moved by the love of God, I find

That I must work as did Voltaire, 
"^to Save I the world aud oil mankind;

Ent God fa Level Let none despair!
Our work on earth fe just begun;

Our monunients will later rise
To hatha their summits in the son 

And shine in bright, eternal skies.

The following is from the January number of the 
rhftMilvgical Journal:

“When a Imy I was very credulous au<l to be con
vinced >>f anything mdy Reeded to ! e told it, but 

: years ,4experience with mankind and the study of 
: human nature have made me very skeptical. Long 
I since, I wrote in my daily journal, -One demonstrat- 
I ed fact is worth ten thousand theories,’ and I have 
l anted »n iliis principle ever since. Though skeptical 
’ now, I am, a? some express it, ‘gifted with prophetic 
: dreams and premonition?.’ I have had thousands of 
; dreams that bave come to pass, and have been warn- 
I e<l. of danger by impressions. A common dream 
I vanfates as a passing thought, while a prophetic 
I dream burdens my mind and becomes fresh in my 
i memory the next evening when I retire. The great

er the event dreamed of, the heavier does it weigh

* The Complex Nenxe ol Touch.

< It all the senses we posses, the sense of touch is 
at mice the most complex and the tet understood. 
Blindness aud deafness are only too common, and we 
can ah more or lens appreciate the nature and extent 
of these dire afflictions- Hut who ever thinks how 
he would l»e affected by deprivation of the capacity 
to fee), inability to distinguish by touch between
smoothness and roughness, heat and cold, or by an 
impaired power to recen e the various sensations of 
pain and pleasure which reach us through the sur
face of the bodj? How is it that the same linger, 
which tells us that a snhstanee is hard <w soft, tells ' 
us also that it is hot «r cold? Have we, as some physi-' 
oiogists aver, a sixth sense, that of temperature? If 
not, how comes it that a single touch of the finger 
conveys to the brain, in the same instant, two distinct 
impressions, perhaps three, for the substance in 
question may be wet, as well as hot or cold, hard or 
soft? Physiologists ean net toll us; they only know 
tliat the sensations so conveyed are separable, and 
that the ways by which they reach the brain are not

’ un my mind. Some prophetic dreams come to pass 
as I dream them and others need interpretation, some

. r.f winch I ean interpret and some I can not. If I
: ant going to meet an enemy I dream of him to the . . ..
f form of a snake. I know the kind of enemy by the ; tlie same. The subject fa by no means new; but 
i kind of snake, and tew much of an enemy by the 1 *, r"v-*“- 
i size, etc. If I kill tte snake I overe sine, and if he 
! bites me I get In jured. If I am going to make 
1 fcienn I dream of fish; the size and kind of fish de

note their value. To dream of muddy water denotes
■ trouble, the extent and thickness of the water inform
; me of the extent and severity of the trouble. I might

mention many tilings that are tokens to me in a 
certain class of dream?, but I will relate something

A Few Xoh>s of a. Medlmn

In tail, when 1 was teacher at Amauce: Meur
the), a work on Spiritualism fell in my way; it much 
attracted me, and I ma le experiments to ascertain 

' whether I was a medium, but with negative results 
After a time I got my assistant teacher Charles N., to 
join in mys- miees, aud we immediately obtainel 
raps and movements of the table, and then alpha
betical telegraphic Cmninunicitione.

Aftera little experience of this we got our medi
um Charles to hold a pencil over paper, and written 
communications of various kinds earn**; during the 
writing, whieh was rapid, he was quite iMiueta.; 
lull lin iiVi.eainod >sn mill 1

fresh light has lately been thrown on it by the re
searches of two Swiss savants M. A, Herzen and i
Protef Soret. The observations cf these gentle- J

and the memories that it calls up? Is it, speculates 
Mr. Gunning, "that matter and spirit, in tbe general 
unnd, have sored in too great antagonism?” “Hue M 
the New York dailies speaks of that form <4 matter 
which science has shown to b«‘life stuff’ as ’IimhE- 
s<wjHlly.”’ Ihit why? Contemptible.' Is it tliat 
the great soul of the writer is affronted l<y reference 
to the protoplasmic substance out of which he aa-i 
all animal life has come: that such a great effec
ted not conceivably spring from so poor a cans.-: 
tliat gross matter cannot lie associated with au effect
which so far transcends its potentialities? “ Take a 
bit of steel; give it a proper shape, then hold it near 
a magnet. Nothing has touched it—nothing tha:

Imt he vx^rcise.1 no will whatever; indeed what came 1 y ou can see: its weight, hardness, ami elastteiry are 
was a! wns foreign to his thought?. "the same. It is thefeame dull inert matter. Not _

Inquirers came and witnessed the phenomena.: quite: for if delicately Wfaed, it will point now fa 
among them tlie Abbe Caro, a eauou of the Nancy r'a- tiie north mid now to tire south. More than that, ” 
tlredral. He invited us to hfa hause, and we there a magnetic storm is raging about the sum it will 
J1!^ four el b'rly priests. Paper and pencil were ; quiver ami dip and vibrate, as Ihetedyof a nr.:: 
Placed before Charles, and an envelope which they , trembles under a strong einari'-E.” 
said contained questions whieh Drey asked for au-; '-----
swers. Through his hand a string of answers was 
written which surprised them. One was. "What 
matters it to ihee whether the moon be inhabits or
not? thou hast duties here, do them/’ Another of
of the answers was in Latin. of which the medium 
was quite ignorant.

Charles N. went subsequently to the school at Vil- 
le-eu-Vernois, One day in winter, while ou his way 
to attend a conference, he paused to survey the

men, lieside teing highly inreresfmg, psychologically : 
us well as physiologically, are of considerable prac
tical importance in their relation to tbe training of 
the Wind. i__

Pressure on a limb—as for instance, when we fall I splendid snowy landscape; while gazing at it he felt 
asleep lying on one of our arms,—if continued for ; tlie wilting sensation in his hand, his cane vibrated

I some time, mckee it more or less numb. It gradual-' in his hand and wrote ou the snow, “ Charles, go 
' ly loses the power of transmitting sensations to the - home; thy father died this morning.” He went; it

J. W. Pile writes: I regard the tex.!:. c- 
one of the best spiritual publications tliat is printed, 
and I wiil support it as long as it keeps is the elms- 
ue! it is now in.
Niotcs ami. Extracts on Miseellauean?

Subjects.

The London Ksi’; recently slid that ihe Smithso
nian Institution afforded a better course of ethnoiog- 
ieal teaching, based on primitive relies, than can fa 
had anywhere else in the world.

Charles Willy, a St. Louis printer, and Wii’te:: 
! Martin, an employe in the St. Louis Post Office, 
’ well known ia that eity as athlete?, have been offered 
i large salaries to fate a circus and have accepted tte 
is offer.

Cartersville, Ga., is-preud of Joe. a dog of superior 
j intelligence. He has been known to seize mi ear of 
• orn, dairy it to a rat hole, shell off a few Lei nets, 

hack off out of sight, and then pounce upon tiie rat 
thus enticed to destruction.

A dense fog, only a few yards in breadth, settled 
down upon one ot tbe wharves ot New Haven at 
noon one day lately, awl remained in that isolate 

i position for two hours or more, while the sun shone 
; brilliantly elsewhere in the vicinity.

It is proposed to cut a canal through Canocicut 
Island, opposite Newport, so that a steamer, can ran 
straight across from Newport to Narragansett Ite 
and there connect with the Shore Line Railway.thus

more tangible.
‘Tn lS5u I was to the State of Alabama where I. .... ....

dreamed of being ta Utah and travelling up Spanish ; brain. According tothe obsei rations of M. Herzen, : was true; his father had fallen that.morning from 
J«rk Canyon on a Narrow Guage train. When the first sense lost fe that of touch, the second that of 1 his granary, and was taken up dead, 
ateut thirty miles from the mouth we arrived at a i cold, the third that of pain, the last that of heat. He. After this Charles N. was appointed to a pest in 

say8 tbat when one of his arms is so torpid that he . tte College of trammerce. One day while out with 
ha? to feel for it with the other, and it fe impervious -. pupils he drank, while over-heateJ. freely of cold 
to a pinch or a prick, it is still sensible to the warmth j spring water and then Jay down in the shade. This 
of the other hand. If the pressure te prolonged, the brought on fever, at tbe fifth day of which, feeling 
limb ceases to te affected even by Treat. There are i the writing sensation in his hand, heasked fur paper 
people, otherwise healthy, whose capacity of feeling ; and pencil: the pencil firmly traced the words, 
fa so far incomplete that they never know what it is , “Charles, be ready;tho day after to-morrow, at three 
to te cold, so far as sensations conveyed by the skin I o’clock, then wilt quit the earth.” At that time he 
are concerned. Winter is the same to them as Sum-; breathed his last in the presence of friends, among 
mer. This probably arises from an abnormal con- • whom was the Piisei^l of the College, who gave 
ditlon of the spinal card. M. Herzen mentions the : me this tart information, showing me the piece of 
case of an old woman, whose legs, which were par- ; writing, which he carefully keeps,—“ IFdcFt:! in 

’ ” La S^e.

small town. I went out and stood upon the plat* 
for in. Snow lay in patches on the ground. I saw a 
railroad leading oil to the left and telegraph wires 
stretched by its tide. I asked a gentleman standing 
near, where that road was going to, and he said • to 
Colorado.’ I astel how far it was built and he an-
sffwei ‘two iiiite.’ Then I went inside; the train
sped on, and the dream ended. Nearly two . years 
after I was travelling up Spanish Fork Canyon on 
rhe Utah and Pleasant Valley railroad and ateut 
thirty miles up we stopped at a little place known 
as Clear Creek. I stepped out 011 the platform ami 

. saw ihe snow in patches on the ground, a railroad 
i leading off to tte left with wires stretched beside it. 
> There stood the man I had seen in the dream, and I 

»“" vc —:? -'v™,- asked him where the road was going to, and he said,
-..e>3K^5L:Ka»_iteLe»f^ ut me Lumstap by > jo Colorado.’ In response to a query as to how far 

r it was built he replied‘two miles.’ I then entered 
the car and went to Pleasant Valley. The road ‘go
ing to Colorado’ is now what is known as the Denver 
and Rio Grande. I may add that I knew nothing of

A Beligieus Service for Spiritualists.

'i fori :rs?ti> 1 that there is but one new reltg-
?■•"; rarfara taeamtent. un ^pirituaiisis to inaugurate 
wish skater ceremony and fervor in their commun-
iai'fifcre, families an»l congregation®. It is is 
tiff? tel branch of eonreo that mote organization, 
ritual and ?kk: is to be devised. Without entering | 
at present into any details of a schen e for this pur- ; 
jes1,1 will simply broadly state that I mean that we < 
might t‘& some Institution among us like the ’ 
E?ke61s ><f pr.-ptefe that existed amongst the Israel- 
>, an-l which they derive ! 'tettles from the an- ■ 
cl?i;tE?ipK=or Htail-”?. At least efforts might 
ne ma te ry which Spiritual;?!? of our laige towns 
coni I come together en Sundays in different rooms 
for the development of the different gifts of the 
spirifawertd. such as healing, talking in tongues, > 
writing, materialization, music, etc, each uqore 
sneni fating reader the direction of rome eomiH-ren- ' 
perron e r p> moiis ere.iowe l with tire s^ by ■
education or epirit. < j

I ventured to-uggertta your jontEai. ns far l-.ick ' 
as tir emi >1 fad. that this was tire real wc-ik ire ’ 
quired to te dor.e by Spiritual roeietie?, ami if I * 
migLtH -wteaUwtdtoeritfafae tte present work ■ 
of the Sprifei; Afaatw, its weak point is that it has j 
Gi'garfae i c'roVfor th- tavr-tigatfonof phenoine- ■ 
ra tefxv it Las eegamze 1 ones for tte devet .pment: 
of (Lirourt-a fault, r: icy eyre, eqiiivrieiit to 
tztfa;: r-:. t Lc rap- f, r tbe fauutair.s to play fa-fore . 
cn:? Las raraie J t. suptoy (ff crystal water at tlie : 
spijsg’K'A rc got the connecting pipes in order.; 
With regard tothe question of formirg any Liturgy 
er Ritual for Sunday worship of Spiritualists, I ain t 
strongly (.f opinion that such efforts wtiiW tedre] 
trxHtf. to the cause. If one who haste-n ermine-1 
€46f&ctetffppiiltc.mimuDfamdetire?puIfate worship, 
surety it is far tetter for him to c®f®» to go to hfe J 
oil c-’itu. ■:, or tetter still, to a’l Hte of churches I 
an: iud.Limknte'i'. F-riLef'ini*-! tte ’
sivfae lit every rort *.f ! Lilrtfaii ftnah. «-r evt-u : 
BuWfat or Mfhatumedan eLuich, can enable Mm 
to t’i-aMte three tilings that public worship ta .- 
every st et expresses—ttaukfulnewi or praise ta tire ' 
I-Tlac:?*’. for life realized, a sense of iuqterfeclion or ■ 
foiitiifa* fo=r the Ideal unrealized, aud a desire for •

a projected road between Utah and Colorado until I 
‘aw it leading from the U. aud P. V. in 1882. Here 
is a dream fulfilled literally over one year after bg- 
ing dreamed of and fifteen hundred miles from tho ; 
place of dreaming. It Dr. Caldwell-should c.dl on ‘ 
me to explain how it were possible far me to dream ; 
literally of a thing that should afterward occur, I j 
could not answer him, for I am ignorant of any i 
philosophy by which it can be explained, but I know l 
it did occur. The explanation of foreknowledge I 
puzzles ib, bnt I. believe it will te simple enough i 
when once un leistood. |

■ “I eouM relate some dreams more inarvetaM than s 
the one JiBt related, but it would be encroaching on • 
space. 1 know there are such tilings as prophetic ' 
dreams, but tew they originate, awl by what laws 
they are governed I do not know-1 have not even a ; 
theory. If there is any known philosophy that will | 
vxplain such phenc-mena, I will be highly pleased to i 
team it.” I

Sunday Aewspapors.

x»t.’Etoii:tLew>iMn,iE3ijGajaii
A kite Bamber of the Sun of this city contains the 

fctewtag arto-le in reft re;?."to fanu lay liew.scp-:-. 
It fa wo: iky of careful perusal:

“It seems that about two hundred ministers of

tiaily paralyzed, could feel only paui and cold. At 
her autopsy it was found that the spinal cord in the 
neighborhood of tte nervous centers of the back was 
shriveled and otherwise to an unhealthy state. But 
M. Herzen has not rested content with observations.
on hfa own species; he has made experiments on the 
lower animals, classified several of the sensations of 
touch, and discovered their localizations, to the or
ganism; and Professor Soret, taking up the psycho
logical branch of the subject, has tried to find ont 
how far the sense of touch may te made to convey 
to the sightless an idea of the beautiful. For as a 
deaf musician may enjoy music, despite his deafness, 
so may a blind man find pleasure in beauty of form, 
notwithstanding hfa bliudnees. In the one case the ; 
pleasure comes from the rhythm, or rather from son- ; 
crons vibrations in the air, produced by tiie playing: . 
in the other, from tlie symmetry and regularity of [ 
tiie object hauiiH-Pifi! Jfo.G tretif?. !

Gerald Massey.

The following extract from the Auckland Dell con
cerning Mr. Massey’s lectures in New’ Zealand, will 
be of interest: “His lecture was full of relations of

Fitly Years Ago.

Ilie winter apparel of boys even fifty years ago 
would be an interesting subject. We lack the pen 
of Gen. ul-ver to do it fastiet1. The change from 
those days to the present is sometbiEg wonder fill. 
India-rubber boots and shoe? were net then invent
ed; great-coats weir among rare things; hoys’clothes 
were generally made over from toi's dress coat; 
‘raises were ent down and traveled through sue- 
certive liejs, and finally rf up to patch and piece 
other clothes Roy taikis were r.ntearJ of. Stans 
firsts passed from hoa-e te tense and fixed ov, r 
tte teys’efe th**, cut down and made over, etc. If 
a bay La 1 a grandmother. heron?! rount on perhaps 
a pair cf woolen mite: teherwfaa fa wen;: wiiteig.

shortening the time to New York by at least an hoar.
It is believed in Portsmouth, N. H., that the Gov

ernment is abandoning the navy yard there. Every
thing about it, they say, is going to pieces, and th a 
Navy Department has ordered to be sent to Wash
ington everything not too rotteu to be worth tte 
trouble. .

A Baltimore housewife found a living frog ten 
bottle of chow chew the other day. Ho was too big to 
get out through the neck of the bottle and must have 
grown considerably during his confinement in hfa 
air tight prison. This story is vouched fur by a Bri- 
timore newspaper.

A well-known literary man, when he heard that 
Mr. Gladstone had undertaken to defend the test 
book of the Pentateuch from tte sacrilegious hands 
of the scientists, said: •■ Why in the world is he teth
ering billhead about Genesis? He ought to facilitate 
ing of his Exodus.”

San Francisco has a Girls’ Union, where yciing

incidents which, being true, prove not only immor
tality and continued individuality after death, but 
also spirit communication with ‘ mortals ’ here on 
earth.. How are we to judge of ihe truth? ‘ The 
tr'.ith is that which is always being corroborated,’ he 
said, and the almost daily recurrence of spiritualistic 
phenomena go to prove the solidity and reality of oth
er facts, which, all taken together, make a grand ar
ray and demonstration, sure enough and firm enou gh 
to stand on, with an earnest and confident gaze into 5 
eternity. To the question6 la Spiritualism a truili?’ 
Mr. Massey answers an emphatic ‘Yes.’ In the face 
tff such a lecture a? the one delivered last night by ■ 
such a man as Gerald Massey, one stands almost ■ 
dumbfounded. That such a man, whose fife has i 
been one long fight against popular received opta- i 
ions, and who, as the London Times declared, * has | 
won his way to the temple-gate ot fame, sword in 1 
hand, and compelled recognition and hearing from I 
“ltiu^.iffi^s worF^^ who has de-1 B(jllieu 5lu.4„,.w,M u ua«u.«vM^
iteutelyeten to fight the cause of more than one for p; aw put in p>e wav of finding work, and gre: 
‘forlorn hope,’ and helped to win it,shouldtea t - — - ■----- ■■ ■"- .-—a— -”—
mere hypocrite in bis avowals, and be an unbeliever 
in his own statement?, fe too absurd a thought to I 
entertain. The question comes in then, has he been 
5 .r all ‘te-e year? tire subject of illusion? Has this ■ 
P>f. has t:fa prihropter, has t’ris ?d!ate ten him-;
self dect-ivt-l? Tire mere fact that be Las won Lis j

women receive board and lodging if unable to pay

eraHy watched over. Casses in housekeeping, sew-

Rhode Island, chiefly Baptists an 1 Meth'det?, have 
issued a manifesto, in whieh they tawnre Sunday | cold 
newspaper and extert Christian? generally to re- 
fane to buy item. Clergymen of Cleveland, too, with 
Bishop Bedell of Ite Episcopal Church at their head, 
we are told. haw- wit nut a conf; tetial i«.ir to

■ To purehas 3 such things was little thought of. Ini 
' tbe houses no furnace?, few stores, bed-rooms as 
, "‘I aud ?di« (him iAHis 'xw.ulays; wntmiiqp < 
i pan? for teds at night in constant use, as the ted-

li t!^ were fik’> two cakes >. f (••». Wa-hing was I 
. ibm-Ly first breakingt’lre'iuhthe reef-^^ mthe j

ing, dressmaking, and tho like are about to te srir? 
ed. There are IK members a! the union.

Experiments have been ma le for sima time at t’?’ 
glass factory of Atterbury Brother in Pitfetergh x5 
reproduce in glass an exact copy of the famous peari: - 
blow vacan t on Tues lay aguute of vases w« re 
l.Iowr; which are describe! re being of 'lie p^ 
pe.ich- htow color, and therefore very beautiful.

Not long ago Hie floors and other woedworkintte 
■house ?f Juhn Wiio'i of M mat Palatine, EL. b?^c: 
to give way. An examination showed that most i C

present ernhtencu, re<rs to at once stamp such a 
s^risti wi": renbiL We yn-britel him io ‘k- 
chare tet, nigh* that one of the principal objects he 
had in view when he began his investigations into 
rBith"/. gy w.b '■* j-M^ti f?:tiimleiu fr-merer be
ing used to strengthen the fetters ujion the human 
in.ud, and to -fa h.- irol te giving that uirhUl 1?* ra 
ty to the w ell that Lal te*-::stolen from i: in

. lire wo*-! in the lu u^e tai l L-en telly tei!:-}-comte 1 
ly white ants and rendered utterly u-etes Tire 

past ages Wrong < r right weeaii 'only to-f fts ; au!? are dwrifayi as iwinKing those of Afri-a. 
mau who can ri-e t? such a mental gratulen:' as to I . & tramp walking on the Cincinnati Southern Rai? 
iay down h>s«iwn We to terreilt his race--especially : rea l found a larg« steer fart in a cattle guard ou the 
when we realize lire truth of the pathetic utterance • track, aud about the same time he heard tlie roar of 
wteu he sivi. ‘and it faro hard to make a living by ; an approaching express train. He lighted a torch, ran 
telling tbe troth,” { toward the coming train, and succeeded in stopping

it. The passengers made up a puree for their ps-

; pitches ‘>vsr night. Afi i'”'<kingdf?re fay wo u fires : 
j aud tetter done than that, of the present (lay, in spite I 
i <4 -mi nic-lirn improvement?, AH that ean Ire said .

‘ thav tire fittert j
. No wonder that c-'jm-uinption claimed ifa 

; thousands and tens of thousands, both 111 and 
; young. The wonder to us of to-day is how anyone 

ever lived through the winters of those days; and 
yet the buys in my opinion, had a better time, had j 
more real enjoyment than i- the case with teys of j 
to-day. Toys, sleds, skates, balls, and marbles were 
costly and rare. The boys saved their pennies for a 
whole year to Ire able to buy a sled or a pair of 
skatw. Christinas presents were unknown. New 
Year, perhaps, brought round a something, and then 
most generally a something useful rather than play-

minirtei- urging them to mate combined effort trexf
Sunday to tejeott all such publication?.

“But these clergymen will make their awult in of the hoy of half a century ago is 
mure^weruKmuw^^^ «neuter ft/jS  ̂ ^- ‘
the Defy te to him petwnal nr imperial, a Spirit- 5g a There are Mme htaus
nalirt ought, at feast, to be able to instil fervor into j ‘ffAWt™!^ 
tueprai-esandprayersof any community in which I .7,^
>»^*.»W**L<U** 1*^

more iwer to turn the Ideal into the real. Whether '

sometimes to listen to false ideas of tlie future or
the inner life enunciated from the pulpit, but surely 
he fan do more good by listening patiently, and 
silently correcting the erroneous views ibau by stay
ing away for the cause. For hfa silent ideas may be 
as words to disembodied minds present, aud may 
even eventually affect the preacher himself. 
T!a:r&i):, In Lfyht. London.

cide for themselves, and the less the clergy interfere 
in sneb matters the better it will be for them, and 
the higher will be the value set on their counsel in 
other directions.

Tlie Influence of Mind

■F. W.;

.b t'.;s I??: c ‘ ’ ttelMJrlO’HillwlnBl Jouraals
The “EtUpIijsiciRns” who have graduated under 

Mra Eily of Boston,claim that the riiind is all potent. 
That ite influence fe often very marked may te illus
trated Ly an incident that lately occurred in this city. 
It appears that Dr. Alexander Y. P. Garnett, who, by 
the way, was Surgeon-General in tire Confederate 
service, had one of the strangest cases brought to his 
attention that has ever fallen to the lot of a practic
ing pbysieiiiR in the Capital. A Senator of the Unit
ed States actually called to be treated for the swell 
head. This fa not a mere bit of fun. The Senator 
is ta a condition terdering on rage because of the 
character of the practical joke perpetrated upon him. 
As it ie, It would te dangerous. What appears to 
distress him most is that the trick fe “a chestnut,” and 
he resents the lack of invention on the part of his 
tormentors. Tbe Senators generally hang their hate 
in the cloak-rooms, but one memter of the chamber 
has lately been ta the habit of placing his tall head 
covering on a sofa or one of the mantels. He 
has not teen in office a great while, aud several of 
the older Senators have resented tlie freedom with 
whieh he has deported himself. Monday two of 
them folded up some paper aud placed it under one 
side of his batband. It was uot detected. Again 
finding the obnoxious tile In the same place yester
day, they a-Wed another roll of newspaper, render
ing the band much smaller. Then half a dozen 

■ Southern Senator?, who relish a good thing, were 
let into the secret. They stopped the Senator who 
was under the ten and asked after life health. One 
conspirator remarked that he looked very ill. An
other inquired significantly if he had any predispo
sition to apoplexy. He grew greatly distressed, 
aud, at the advice of one of the wicked joker?, came 
down from Capitol Hill and consulted Dr. Garnett, 
.After a careful examination the physician asked the 
would-be-patient where he felt badly, and he de
clared that hfe head certainly must have swelled. 
Then the doctor, recalling the name of the person 
who had sent the new patient, made an examination 
of the hat That cleared up the mystery. But the 
Senator is a very wicked man, for all that W,

Washington, D. C.
A Sew IJse for Electricity-

A savant named Henri Roget, hailing from Lyons, 
lias a new use for electricity. He has a patent to 
apply it as a substitute for the eat-iAnine-taite in 
corporal punishment. The culprit, having lieen ®- 
dressed, is securely strapp'd toasteel triangle, which 
is connected with one pole to a powerful battery. 
The other pole is connected with the whip, which 
consists of a number of steel wires covered with a 
sponge. This whip is dipped In water before the 
stroke fe administered, and wherever the wet wires 
touch an electric discharge takes place. The in
ventor claims that the chastisement can be made so 
mild as not to injure a school-girl, while, on the 
other hand, by increasing the power of the battery, a 
punishment can be administered beside which the 
knout would be mere child’s play, and at the same 
time no injury Is Inflicted, the disgusting spectacle 
of a lacerated teck fe avoided, and the culprit, in
stead of having to be sent to the hospital to have his 
wounds healed, can be put to work five minutee 
after the flogging is over. M, Roget intends peti
tioning Gen. Boulanger, the Minister of War, to al
low ins patent to lie used experimentally on the next 
soldier sentenced to the cat-Parft Letter to Toron
to Mail.

“Nearly every intelligent man reads a Sunday news
paper in these days, for he finds that he cannot let It 
go unread without positive'' M. He can tetter 
afford to give up a paper on anymther day of the i fuL 
week. Therefore he is sure to form hfe own judg
ment as to whether the Sunday journal is helpful or 
harmful, and he wants no assistance from bis min
ister in making up his mind.

“ He knows it is nonsense to talk of the Sunday 
Sun, for instance, as a ‘ hindrance to the proper ob
servance of the Sabbath,’ for experience has taught 
him that he gets altogether profitable employment 
in its perusal. It stimulates him to thought, and its 
influence is invigorating, cultivating, and refining. 
When, therefore, he hears his pastor denouncing 
Sunday newspapers indiscriminately ae hurtful and 
dangerous publications, and declaring that the read
ing of them fe a ein, hfe respect for the opinions of 
the preacher is not increased.

“When these clergymen preach against Sunday 
newspapers next Sunday they will address congre
gations who know very well that there is no good 
ground for such an inferiminste assault.”

New York City, April 30th.
A Dead Indian Baby for a Pillow.

So tlie BBj or the neliglo-PhllrBUEhiMl .journal:
It is said that the Ojibbewa Indians sometimes 

wrap their dead bodies, enveloped in birch bark, in 
wrapper made of hay ropes. This practice gave 
rise to a rather grita practical joke upon a gentle
man traveling through Manitoba not long ago. The 
snow was thick upon the ground and when night 
overtook him he found himself compelled to roll up 
in his blankets and sleep teside his dog train “ un
der the stars ” in a sharp winter’s night. He had 
plenty of covering, but no pillow, aud in looking 
around he saw what lie supposed to te a bundle of 
hay hanging among the branches of a tree. This 
was just wbat he wanted for a pillow and with some 
effort he managed to secure the prize. He found 
that it was compact and tightly rolled, which made 
it suit hfe purpose all the better. He wrapped it in 
his overcoat and it made an excellent pillow, and he 
enjoyed a good night’s rest. What was hfe dismay, 
however, in the morning when he discovered that 
through the solemn hours of that long winter night 
hfe head had teen pillowed upon the earthly re
mains of a defunct Indian baby.

If he had known the true character of hfe pillow, 
his sleep during the uight would not have teen se
rene. The mind, if ignorant ot danger, or any near 
calamity, always rests content, and the body does 
not suffer. The person who directs his attention 
away from his body, and ignores all ideas of disease, 
is more apt to be healthy and to live to aa old age, 
than those who are watching every symptom of 
their physical bodies. V

Toronto, Canada.
Edison » Medium.

Rev. A. L. Hatch, Congressional minister, of 59, 
Liberty Street, New York, furnishes the following 
statement to the New York World: “ You know he 
IMr, Edison) is a medium, and his great invention 
of the quadruples: telegraph instrument was reveal
ed to him In a trance state. He eat one day, and, 
passing into that condition, seized some paper lying 
before him and wrote until he had filled several 
sheets with closely-written notes. Then waking up 
and rubbing his eyes, he said he thought he had 
been asleep* until his attention was called to the pa- 
per, which he had uot read through before he broke 
out with his usual expletives, and said he had got 
the Idea he bad teen struggling for so long.”

1>. W. Hard writes: Accept the thanks and 
well wishes of one who has taken the Journal 
since first it announced the glad tidings, from over 
the river, that life fe immortal and that our friends 
are not changed after death, but still live and love 
us as on earth.

To-day boys no longer treasure their things. They 
get them for the asking, without effort on their own 
part, and they are consequently held in light esteem. 
This has engendered carelessness, dependence, and 
want of forethought in our boys. The future seems 
all cut out for them. They have only to sail along 
the placid stream of life, and when trials and finan- 
ciai disasters come, as they do to most all of human
kind sooner or later in life, there is less manliness
and tenacity of purpose—in fact, less integrity—than 
formerly. When I went to Chas. W. Green’s school in 
Jamaica Plains, I had six cents a week pocket mon
ey, on condition I would put three cents each week 
in the hank. There was no room here for extrava-
gautexpenditure, and my parents did notintend 
there should be, but I got more out of my three 
cents than boys do today out of ^tethat is, of real 
satisfaction. The subject fa an endless one in all Its 
bearings, and no less interesting than of advantage 
as displaying the trials and hardships of our fathers. 
—BoxtonTranscript.

Cast Upon the Waters.

“We never do ourselves so much good as when w.e 
are at least trying to do good to others.” Alas’ it fa 
too often only “trying,” since those who have the 
best wills have not the means, and the will fa not al
ways taken tor the deed.

There fe something in poverty—with all its bar
renness aud manifold disadvantages, that makes one 
generous and fills the heart with kind Impulses. 
And there is something in wealth that crowds out 
all this, and fills ite place with forgetfulness ot all 
bnt ite own increasing wants. We do not intend to 
say that ail wealth Is selfishness, but- that it too soon 
forgets Ite days .of adversity, and those still remain
ing to others, to do what it might without robbing 
itself of a cent. -If nil who bave toiled fifteen years, 
or even ten years of their lives, had placed a margin 
between their earnings and expenditures, there 
would te no real poverty among them.

But very few competencies are gained in this way 
—they rather come by speculation or bequests from 
deceased relatives. Such means has the reputation 
of not staying long by . ite |i»«or. But It often 
proves more lasting than that gained by toil. There 
are men living to-day who have earned thousands 
on thousands of dollars that have been poured out to 
others ta kindliness and charity, but the “ bread cast- 
upon the waters” does not come back to them.— 
Golden Gate.

A Belie ot Moon Worship.

In China, where moon worship largely prevails 
during the festival of Yue-Ping, whieh is held annu
ally during the eighth month, incense Is burned in 
the temples, cakes are made like the moon, and at 
full moon the people spread out oblations and make 
prostrations to the planet. These cakes are moon 
cakes and veritable offerings to the queen of Heaven, 
who represents the female principle in Chinese the
ology. If we turn now to Jeremiah vi!.. 18, and read 
there, “Tbe women knead dough to make cakes to the 
ijueen of Heaven, and to pour out drink offerings 
unto other gods,” and remember that, according to 
Rashi, these cakes ot the Hebrews had the Image of 
the god or goddess stamped upon them, we are in 
view of a fact of much interest. The interest be
comes greater when we learn that in parte of Lan
cashire there exists a precisely similar custom of 
making cakes ta honor ot the Queen of Heaven. | 
From These facts the discovery of two buns, each 
matted with a cross in Heieulaneum. and other evi
dences, we are driven to the conclusion that the 
“hoitoFs buns” of Christian England are ta 
reality but a relic of moon worship.—All the Year 
Hound,

A Sensational Prayer.

io tw J' Ifer i * tlra 1K'»1>I',M’.£jihsi! .Journal; |
The Rev. Horny Lyons, the Democratic memlier 

of the House from Monroe County, Ohio, was called 
upon on oue occasion to officiate in the capacity of 
chaplain, and created a sensation by the prayer with 
which he opened the session. It is patterned after 
similar efforts by the Rev. W. H. Milburn, Chaplain 
of the National House; Touching upon the subject 
of Ohio taxation, the efforts of Gov. Foraker to 
bring about an equalization, aud the labor troubles 
of the country, he said:

110, Lord, thou most high exalted above principal
ities and powers, look down from thy high and lofty 
habitation. We pray and we beseech of Thee to 
pardon our imperfections and remove from us hard
ness of heart Heaven is Thy throne, but Thou hast 
condescended so low as to claim the earth for Thy 
footstool. We beseech Thee to regard our land and 
Nation in mercy. We pray that this body will have 
hearts of sympathy for the suffering, as we find the 
widow’s cry for bread. As the rich manifest a dis- 
position to withhold from the Government the trib
ute that is justly due, and thus oppress the widows 
and poor of the land with the heavy burdens of tax
ation, we beseech Thee to give them hearts of flesh; 
that they may not be cursed with hearts of steel so 
they cannot feel; that they may not be unwilling to 
submit to the laws of the land; and that they may 
not be like Hezekiah of old, who rendered unto Thee 
in proportion to the benefits received. Wilt Thou 
not soften tbe hearts of the rich to enable them to

W. Askins writes: I am not going to do with
out the Journal so long as you give fraudsand 
deadbeats “ Hail Columbia.”

render unto Cesar the things due to him. Bless our 
rulers, sustain our good Governor to his efforts to 
bring ateut equalization to taxation among the rich, 
that he may te enabled to raise the poor and needy 
from a state of starvation to peace and prosperity, 
and that peace, and righteousness, and true holiness 
may cover the earth as the waters of the great deep. 
And Thine te the kingdom and glory forever, amen.” 

Columbus, 0. J. R.
A Voice from the Pacific Slope.

To the Hfer of the Iteilgio-PWIosouMeai Journal:
I regret that R. Fletcher Gray, M. D., failed to get 

a sitting with Mr. Mott in 1879, as related ta your 
issue of April 10th. But from my acquaintance with 
the latter, I am certain that Mra. Mott’s explanation 
of Mr. Gray's rebuff is correct, and was simply owing 
to a dislike of his tone or manners. Sometimes Mr. 
Mott takes sudden, unreasoning prejudices against 
people; and as Mr. Gray says, he fe as set ta his ideas, 
be they right or wrong, as the Medo-Persian law. 
This fe by no means a rare trait in humanity, and I 
can easily imagine that a person of Mr, Mott’s tem
perament would be quite liable to take sudden, un
accountable prejudices against people, and treat 
them in a rough or blunt manner. Knowing this 
freak of nature, I always write to a medium I wish 
to visit, and get a 'Written acceptance before ventur
ing.

Eastern doctors have sent Mrs. Mott here, as her 
last hope of bodily health; but she thinks it lias been 
delayed too long, and that the end of her earth life 
experience fe fast approaching. She is here in San
ta Ana,toad my wife and I are doing all we can for 
her comfort. If she recovers, as I have strong hopes 
she will, they will make their home here, we shall 
be glad to have Mr. Mott here, for even though be 
maki S Home bitter enemies, aud is unreasonable in 
certain ways, yet that he is a medium for materiali
zation has lieen proven many times beyond all doubt, 
and the amount of good he has done to sorrowing 
hearts, and the lives his mediumship has made hap
pier and tetter, is beyond calculation.'

Santa Ana, Cal., April 18, ’8(5. D. Edson Smith. * 
The Mew Psyehometry^

M. A. (Oxon.) ta Zf^>jtoifirdB'i88S»‘.
In the same number, Mr. W. 1). Gunning has some 

striking remarks on “The New Psychometry,” in re
lation to “opinions uttered years ago by one of the 
ablest thinkers of the West, now a Professor in Bos
ton University, Dr. Buchanan.” It does seem very 
incredible that a Roman coin or a fragment of Pom
peian mosaic put into the hand of a sensitive, should 
recall to tlie inner sense scenes long vanished, and 
images of. men whose very existence is forgotten. 
What is the connection between this material object

server.
John Muzzy of Portland, Me. is '.>8 years old, b ;t 

Ire doesn’t act as if he was. He still transacts busi
ness with skill and sagacity, and the other day, talk
ing about a piece of land that he owns, said: “ The 
lease runs out in five years, and when it expiree I am 
going to build the handsomest block in Portland on 
that lot.”

The Norristown Herald is responsible for the story 
that a Western man had applied for a pension on 
the ground that he was injured by a rebel ram dur
ing the war. The facts are, tbat, while a sutler ta 
the army, he was violently butted through a rail 
fence by an aged but vigorous male sheep, owned by 
an officer of the Confederate army.

W. J. Davies, the young man of Harrodsburg, Ky„ 
who on the 7th of April began a forty days’ fast, is 
said to be a man of unquestioned integrity and pe
culiar religious views. He believes that the fast will 
result In purifying him of all earthly dross and elim
inating bls inherited sins. He drinks much water 
and smokes two or three cigars daily.

The Laramie (Wyoming) lioomera.no has an ac
count of some lakes tathe vicinity of that eity so 
charged with soda that it accumulates in great quan
tities around the edges, whence it Is only necessary 
to haul it away and work it up into commercial 
forms. One of the lakes in the immediate vicinity 
of Laramie has been drained, and the soda 1s now 
being worked by a company, but the supply ta other 
parts is practically inexhaustible, and has as yet hard
ly been touched. c.

The close watch kept by the authorities in Maine 
to prevent the sale of “ short ”• or small lobsters has 
given rise to a new industry. Last fall a firm bought 
a lot of small lobsters and put them In a forty-acre 
pound in a cove at Vinal Haven. They were fed 
liberally through the winter on fish heads and like 
food and now weigh from two to six pounds each, 
and bring $10 a hundred pounds in the Boston mar
ket.

Jacob Miller of Fountaindale, Pa., married hfe first 
cousin, and between I860 and 1871 eleven children 
were tern to them. Of these all were of unsound 
mind save one, a daughter by no means bright, who 
fe married. Eight others are alive, and five of them 
are idiots, and the others little tetter. Mra. Miller is 
dead, and her husband, who is a prosperous fanner, 
lives alone with his unfortunate children. He says 
that hfe misfortune Isa “ stroke of providence.”

The oldest man ta New England is said to te Ches
ley Heal of Searsmont, Me., who Is 107 years old. It 
fe recorded tbat he has been married three times. . 
twice tothe same woman: tbat he has chewed to
bacco for 100 years and drank New England rum for 
nearly as long a time; that he voted for Jefferson 
the first time he was a Presidential candidate, and 
has been a Democrat from that day to this, and that 
he ean and does read the newspapers without spec
tacles.

The Minnesota Knights of Labor have purchased 
000 acres of land in Crow Wing county, and will es
tablish thereon a co-operative colony. Three fami
lies go out at once, and others will follow rapidly. 
The land is to be held in common forever, but the 
profits are to be divided yearly among the workers. 
As regards the latter feature the community will be 
unique. A village will te laid out,and each colonist al
lowed to hold one lot in fee simple. AH the land is 
inalienable. The North Pacific Railroad, from whom 
the land was bought, have agreed to hold the entire 
township in reserve for the order for a reasonable 
time.

Dennis O’Herron of Louisville has had rather an 
eventful life. In early days he was prosperous ta 
Buffalo. He became a drunkard and then a tramp. 
He reformed, and went to work in Louisville. Last 
Octoter, while handling ties, a big spread-head viper 
darted from a pile and burled its fangs In hfe breast. 
His companions pulled the snake off and filled Den
nis with whiskey. They kept him drunk for a week, 
aud he never felt any ill effects from the bite. A few 
months later a mute kicked him twice in two net- 
ondp, breaking some rite and his collar bone. Short
ly alter he had recovered from these injuries, and 
while asleep in the shade of a tree, a man drove a 
buggy over his neck. He apparently wasn’t hurt, 
but a week ago hfe neck began to pain him, and now 
he is In a hospital suffering from a general break un 
of hfe badly-used system.

B. B. Anderson writes: My own feelings are
that the Joubnal is the true ark of safety for the
pure Spiritualist, the buoy to which we may cling
when the barnacles of charlatanism and fraud lower
over us.

Mrs. P. Bagtej writes: I feel tbe need of the
Journal and could not get along without it.

lioomera.no
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The Two («iii<%

hl S, \ i hMM' IS HARmiV 3toN Lito.

A pilgrim onee iso Hili', an M:Mi* t te j.
Obi, worn, and spent, crept .lw. n 'iw. i’Wi s'.'.'./: 
‘ m either baud row mountains Weak ana b^h: 
* hill was the gi.stj air, aval dark tire sky, । 
The iath was rugged, and hi< feet were i a:?: j
His faded che k was seann d bi p. in ate care;
Hi' heavy e;. « upon the ground were c.i?t. ! 
And every step seemed feebler than the K. >.
The valley ended where a naked rock
Hose sheer from earth to heaven, as if to mock 
The pilgrim who had crept that toilsome way; 
Hot while his dim and weary eyes essay 
Io find an nutlet, in the mountain side
A ponderous sculptured brazen door he spied, i 
And tottering toward it with fast failing breath, 
Above the portal read," The Gate of Death" i 
He could not stay his feet, that led thereto; I 
It yielded to his touch, and oasfing through. 
He came into a world all bright and fair. j 
Blue were the heavens, and balmy was the air; 
And Io! the blood of youth was in his veins, 
And he was clad in robes that held no stains 
‘.»f his long pilgrimage. Amazed, he turned: j
Behold a golden dear behind him burned 
In that fair sunlight, and his wondering eyes 
Now lusterftil and clear as those new skies, J 
Free from the mists of age, of evre, and strife, 
Above the portal read, “ The Gate of Life.”

RWW
STOVE POLISH

For Beauty of Polish, Savins I.abor, Clean- 
liness, Durability and Cheapness,rncqualleil. 
MOUSE BItOS., Proprietor*, Canton, Masa. ;

The Monad Builders. j
Sreff-.e Editor of the Miilii-PkUawjliisil Journal’ j

What a prolific theme is the above. What a field 
for explanation by some wise spirit. I wish one 
of those ancient mound-builders would return aud 
give details of the condition of the people at that 
lime. The reported finding near Elkhart, Ind., as 
stated in a special to the Chicago Trilwis f f the 
ii >th ult., of an Indian mound containing twenty-two 
skulls, the backs of which had been broken in ap-' 
pat ently by some blunt instrument, has excite! some . 
little interest here from the fact that a similar dis
covery was recently made at what is known as the 
Portage, just west i f G ilenaar.d not far from the 
shore of the Mbsis-i ppi. by a party of explorers, in- 
ekidiug Prof. Crane of Ohio, who has had considera
ble experience in prehistoric investigations. The 1 
mound was about twenty feet in diameter at tire 
base and nearly eight feet high. It stood in the * 
centre of a dozen or more smat er ones, on ground 
<?.st above high water, although there were evi- 
uenees that time and the elemmts had serve.! to re- 
•luce tire original size of the mounds at least ont-half. 
one of the Ingest trees on the Partage.auiam- 
math oak not less than 20b years old, had grown out 1 
. f the larger mound, the onlv one thoroughly ex- , 
plored, standing like a sentinel just inside the south- ' 
west edge of the eminence. The investigation was 
araceby digging a wide trench through the inound, 
CT-mmeneing atthe I re c. One or two inter-burials 
were found. The lemaius were supposed to be those 
of Indians who occupi d the Portage ns a camping-; 
ground stout seventy years ago. Beneath these, . 
resting upon a bed of ashes and fibre clay, were 
found the remarkably well-preserved bones of from ; 
eighteen to twenty adults, who had been butte I ir= a 
elide, in a sitting posture, facing the centre of the 
pit. With the exception of the skulls, several of 
which were brought to this c?y, the tom 8 eruinbleil 
shortly after exposure to tire air, and scarcely a piece 1 
of any considerable size was preserved. The skulls’ 
were Cilei with earth, and each one tore evidence ! 
jf having been crushed in, on the left side, .just back : 
A the ear, with a blunt instrument, probably a mai- j 
X of stone. In this wuml were also round a piece \ 
of broken pottery resembling a kettle, several bears’ I 
■®lb perforated, a long capper hodkin, and three ; 
mammoth peails aD» p-rtat>>i The theory among ‘ 
savants here is that the Portage was once a Lattle-•. 
ground, au l that the remains(liseoveit J were th»=e 
•"‘ a mehido'b- luc win; were-lain in war c? were 
■. <-hired an! fAtee-. uentl:-- killed ty i^i":; titer 
tofiis etiishte iv, IM, P. ;'

Garena. III. I
A lEorriiied Gat. ’

Ac'ire-ponleiit write- to we-k. .
c-inflection with a FtiiilHKuiiivoia, I cbtaised 

a cat Lum an acquuutauce at a distance, and raif» 
f afiy dissected it iu a room above our stable, When 
I had finished, the cat was, as may be supposed, 
hardly tn ba recognized. I cleaned the scalpels, 
placed them iu the case, and took them to the Louse. 
No sooner had I put them down thau I observed our 
own cat go and sniff ali around the ease with a pe- ► 
caiiar look of intense wonder. I took the instiu- 
nienls away, and thought no more about it; but a J 
short time after I returned to the remains of the i 
dissected cat in order to prepare the skeleton, when f 
I saw our cat standing at a distance of atont a foot j 
from the dissection, and presenting an appearance 
of most helpless terror. She was trembling from 
head to foot, and in such a condition of evident hor
ror that my presence had no effect upon her. After 
some moments she noticed me, and then darted away 
with a seared look such as I have never before seen. I 
Sire did not return to the house that day—a thing i 
iiuit* unusual: but on the next day she returned and i 
entered the house with a fearful caution, as though 
realizing the probability that she herself might be
come a victim to science, and her whole conduct has I 
changed. This suggests that tbe eon itry custom of. 
using dead birds, weasels, etc., as a scare to the like | 
is not entirely unreasonable, and it would be inter- j 
esting to kn ■ w whether others have notice 1 similar ’ 
effects.” |

Professional Etiquette j
prevents some doctors from advei rising their sk;i!< 
tat we are bound by no such conventional rules and 
think that if we make a discovery that is of benefit 
to our fellows, we ought to spread the fact to the 
whole land. Therefore we cause to be published ■ 
throughout the land the fact that Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
" Golden Medical Discovery ” is the beet known rem
edy for consumption (scrofula of the lungs) and 
kindred diseases. Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. 
Pierce’s complete treatise on consumption, with un
surpassed means of self-treatment. Address, World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. L _ _ _

John C. Hunning, a murderer, confined in the 
CiawfordeviHe, Ind., j ri), siys that he has become 
converted. For a month he has studied his Bible 
almost constantly, and on Easter Sunday he was 
baptized by a Methodist minister, who immersed him ■ 
in a bath tub iu tbe corridor ot the jail. Hunning is 
to be hanged on May 27tb, and says that his sins 
have been forgiven, aud that he is prepared to die.

Her complexion is like her name. Wby? She 
uses Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder, and is a lily. 
For sale by «H dWRjste and fancy goods dealers.

An earthen pot filled with gold coin that the cash
ier of a local bank values at $12,000 was turned up 
by the plough a few days ago by a farmer at work 
iu his field at Batesburg, S. C. The coin is old and 
quaint, and tears evidence of having come from dif
ferent nationalities. How it found its way into the 
field or when it was deposited is not conjectured.

“ I’d rather bave it than a Gov’t Bond,” in times 
ef sickness, N. K. Brown’s Ebb. Jamaica Ginger.

Uniike other cathartic, Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” do 
not render tho bowels costive.after operation, bu\ 
ou the contrary, establish a permanently healthy ac
tion. Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is 
required while using them. By druggists.

John Massey of Portland, Me., who graduated at 
Bowdoin College in 1809—seventy-seven years ago— 
is the oldest surviving graduate. He is now ninety- 
six years of age, and in excellent health.

A Wisconsin lumberman was caught by a rolling 
log the other day and held so fast tbat he was una
ble to get away. He yelled In vain for help. While 
lying there a big bear came up to him. . He drew bis 
evoiver and fifed six shots, killing the bear, and 
beM shots were beard by a lumberman, who went 

■ o setewhat was going on, and released the prisoner.
The old story ot the child and the serpent comes 

anew from Cartersville, Ga. This time the child was 
the four-year-old daughter of Mrs, Knight The lit
tle one was discovered by her mother having a good 
time playing with a poisonous snake in the back 
yard. The snake seemed to be enjoying the fun, but 
Mrs. Knight killed it, of course, and then nearly went 
into hysterics._____

DK. JOS. RODES BUCHAOE .
6* 'Junies Street, Boston, j

IS » giving attention to the treatment o! chronic diseases, I 
sided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rerr.- > 

sited discovered hy himself. His residence Is in the nitre ' 
elevated, healthy and picturesque locatfc-h In Eortai, and I:u 
cau receive a few invalids In his family for medical care. j

MBs. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Mtometij- » 
fid! written opinion three dollars. I

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer 

curial, Roman, and other Mwlieate^ 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance ou Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago. i

These hatha are a great luxury ana mw potent curativ.- 
agent. Nearly ali forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear Unties J
Their Influence when properly administered. AU who tn 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our IM 
cltixetis can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KUCTRICITY A MraCIALTl. The BKttC -
Thermal Bath, as given hy u*, Is par excellence In Neuss - 
Diseases anil General Debility. ii

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a.m. to 8 r.M )
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12. s -

■IarahTdoo,
PHYSICIAN OF TOH “NEW SCHOOL” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, BalVmore, Jhl j
During fifteen years past Mas. Danshin has been tlie peril 
and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. Marty case; 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured thronsi . 
her instrumentality. i

She Is clairawllent and clairvoyant. Reads the interim - ■ 
condition of the patient, whether present cr ala distance 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a selentiffe shill which r as 
been greatly enhanced hy ids lifts years’ experience in tho 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2.C> 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AJlliitlBANL UNG HE A LEU
f.'tliHi Ki Jfijic!!::! Ij fc. Cittlis.

Is auunfalling remedy for all diseases of the Throat ant .' 
Lw. TrBwrr.AH iSxehipi ion has been cured by It

Pt lee >2,00 per boltle. Three battles fnrfn.C.p AS.1:k> 
94BMI A. DANSHIN, Balthncre, MS. Ftit OEO! M«:< 
Orders and remittances by express payable tn the order cf 
SarabA-DansKln

DICKSON SCHOOL 
— OF — 

ESLOCUTIOBT,
:.17O State St., Chicago, j

II. Si. DICKSON. FBlhCI’AT..
lAuthorc* the ■ Science and Art of El: ?«^.:.”;

9M Y1UE-0VJU; 200 GEADVATES.
Pupils prepsicd h r Dramatic He aders, Tt a: l^pi, etc.
fetair-merlBg and all tie-fret-, of; ;tif5 rocec:-’.fully tKtfi I

Send for Circular..

C D E E f* t EFT I A copyor mj Med- rllKEiVlr I i loaI Common
Sense Boole will be sent to any person rltlctel wilt Ooe- 
BUmptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, cr Kasai 
Catarrh. Itis elegantly printed and illustrated? 144 P»w 
12bb, 1«< ta It lias ’w; the mean? of saving many vtotota
lives, Send name and poet-office address, with. Bit cants post
age Iit mailing. Thetookis Invaluable to reiser •• Klfeiig 
will: any disease of the Nose, Throws or u.wgs. Ail ".rite 
fiK, N. D. WOJJK CiiiciimatMIbk'.

HFState the paper in which you ass Kit’ stertlw’set f 
27-«r. - . j

LICHT. i
AswSlj'J-iiW'L’-jr Splrituall/ts aid ' ti-er ^-ai;,!;, !r_ | 

occult Phitotdihy, Pul I!-.led at If. Crave: st, ftark;; ; 
Cross bonitoi. S. W,, England. Price, p-topaE:, ft -re an- ‘ 
num. in advance. Sjfecrtrtto taken at th"', ba.ee. _

"LONMn ■'AGENCY'’
OF THE I

Rdi'i-Fliitophical Journal, j
Jt-hn S. Panner, office of T.iuM. 1(1 ( raven St., Charing Crc«. | 
Mob. S, W„ Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies ; 
«mplled at three pence.' Ail American Spiritual books sup ; 
p.’ed. ' i

BUSINESS AND MEDICAL PSYCHCMETRY
AlliSS. I-’ANNIIi M. BROWN,

. 50l» W. 60th SU, New York City.
Five business questions answered for 50 cents. Ten ques

tions or a full bus-lne^g letter, tl 00. Medical Examination 
and advice i'fro^wfc^toj^^
A FREE S AMPXaE.
To introduce the great household remnly. Goriloii's 
Kins o*" »’«•»» into every family. I will send a sample 
fiee t<> anyone sending address. Agents wanted. Address 
». G. Richard*), sole proprietor Toledo, O.

I I I I peiHcfouv Newl^lu:'.
■ I I I and proof that mart

B and women aro 
easily making i^Ki 

j free
offer t .M'5 ♦bftFhinr from any agency to:ne?s 

in thi«country. Thus1 willing to work six hours daily 
should investigate oar nrncticnl and common feme 
m^hnlBiHne^-uitiibie forwowh VP^^K4* nono5&. 
Addr^Merrill Manufacturing Oo.L h. PwChicago.

UMAR
UHO IS V\AC£.UAC«7EP WITH THE GECGSAPP^ Cr THIS 

COSTLY Will EEL* BY EXAMINING TH^-rAP THAT THE

CHICAGO, MGKISLINDa PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ry reason of its central position and close relation to 
asl principal lines East and West, at initial and ter- 
uiinal paints constitutes the most important mid* 
continental link in that system of through transpor- 
tation which invites and facllitatt* travel and (rattle 
between cities of-the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts It 
i« uk-o the favorite and best route to and from points 
East, Northeast and Southeast, and enneipimdhig 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Garanftes its patrons that sense of personal ei-eu- 
rit.v afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted ronil 
be.I. smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, mbi ton 
tuiliv built i-ulverts tmJ bridges, rolling etock as near 
perteetion as human skill can make it. the snlWy 
appliances of patent buffers, platforms and sirtral’es, 
aud that exacting discipline whieh rove, ns the pi ae- 
ties, operation of all its trains. Other speeinitits <,f 
thia route are Transfers at all connecting points in 
’’iiion Depots, and the un-urpio-scd comfmts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria, Council Bluffs. Kansas City, reavenweri h and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, lively op. 
hoDtcred Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Ru'i« 
Sleepers of the. latest design, and Mimiltuous Dining 
Cars, in -which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tho direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St- Paul, where connections aie made 
in Union Depots for ail points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are rnq to the watering places, summer it- 
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing 
grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It i-- also the most 
desirable route to the rieh wheat fields and pastoral 
lands of interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT T.INE. via Seneca and Knn. 
kakee. has been opened between Cinelnmiti. Indian- 
npolis and lafayette. ami Council Bluffs. KnnsnsVitv, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul anil intermediate points.

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, 
obtainable.as well as tickets, at aHpiitieipai Ticket 
Offices in tbe United States ami Canada; or bv ad- 
dressing

IMs
Gratitude.

L-?., !i'. “r '“ ?:-‘n '■ '!avm-;te Pri'HTiptten5 
on-; wifi., L e iui-i vr;;.!; ;uj ,;v;.r «... ci,);:rta;i,-] 
<n:? ^ J?''.-'- ii*ro (’-w.i'iiir inti ’i;lef,7:> hii.ro.

"t:i'."3.ii;;. I roro ;;„. teres abl--v, u ,:lk 
2‘ L/'e"^'.''!^'’'11'''' \''!’ :’l - uroiith-a. Aitoi’i:?iiig-

flit* ^lavont'* I*r,e.UTirtiiiH two wtu-ks, i ro:te a- p syuwo’1 *’*p 
BiKs; my ueitfhtois were aii s irpris.-.i to ?•”■ me’up ’”nd ”cii”" 
ateut ami Mpinv r > do .-”y iwiR-imr;;, aDcr doeioriHg 
with thirteen of the best physicians we eould set 
-an.l the tai otre t .l« my luMwid that i would never he elite 
io do my ii.,iiw-rt .mv more. I am thankful to rav (hid thus 
t wrote to jmii, !<-,:■ I nijs smirenui f£;!m Ternate Wciilt-i-”’uutfi 
X laid almost Krv»:i up iu tiro-pa!?."

Terrible “^’1^^ILiiniDU —;«, r.
Wir.roxx, f.'i'iR-i;;;), _V. 1'., with-.-: 

-HiS I kite bc.-n badly u-uu-lrd 
w-tn l-.-u:are weafir.e.-: and terra te turn awo-s 
tire E-mail of iny i>.;i-l; ami ph ot t::e Tunu-h. 
•idle- ii.ittta iii Dr. Pieuv’-i ’rave-rite I’:- i-rip- 
tro-ii ’ ae(i!< like a cha:-«', aud aui\d ::r cum- 

iitsiy. to iny gr-at joy."

Pim.

TTrorrol Bev.SidneyC.'nAVi=,G,i:i,-n,Mahip-ti’,write■: 
MARVElUUS I ‘"I wish, in this lette r, to t-xj.ii -- my graiitud. '.r r mMiivuuuuo|3I1,s/rMV,s an,j I;!V.e.,r .^J,;.

nPMPFITQ l-'uis teen at-coinpltete-d in hf-re.e-r hy th - use >,i 
MLntniO, Jyr.-ur proprietary nndieines. When Te Ii-tu 

■■■■■=■■■■■■»» to i;»kv thi-ii:, in January last, she cmM ;jt.t '-n- 
dui"‘ th- irew ;:1- , -.-uhi walk but a very few ~t< ps at a time, „n ; 
ciiiild stay up oi.iy rhout thiity mintiti s at a time. Now riv- :r 7 
only sits up aluiest the entire cay, but ean walk around, cull ■'•:: 
her neighl-ors. 1-vs, ami t::;<" blocks away, and not ice. i.ny 
injurious effects at ail. ll hen we eemsider tiiat she had kei t tew 

t. d the greater 1 art cd’ tip- time -cr rotr.-- 
teen titonths and w«.:sl.'l l.i~e repeatcuP-:i.r 
advance: lie Iia<< made, her nu,gt--s now .-<-. tt, •• 
marvelous. We had almc.-t te-t c(.:::i<’-i:; •Bed-fast 

For Months. in iiKilieai pi.retitic:>vr.-. and a-lvw-ru' u roue 
di« .=, till have found _':i y«;r ft?. Pte:..-'

*“• r.ivoiite ITe-reripHcn’ and ’P'-H.-l ’ ti..- 
■properties nci-ils-a, and whcii we Uiii-ii TL briag ai.,i:t u 
eomtM te and hail lecovery.”

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
..fany times wonr.-n call upon their family pliy-dcians, one with dyspepsia, anottH-r with ptemtaticn. anath-s- with F-ac-kaeto,, cz1 

rJtayiuKResv, anctner wife p.iui he re- and tb-Te, and in inis way;-they ail present alike to tiimiselve''’and then’ea.-y-uoing mid itoita-re-nt 
ug:.-.’O?, separate and d.stawt di-teR-. tar which he wtJsriiiw his pills and potions, asfiiaiui? ttn-:ii te. ta* •■.ich, when, in realit’.', thev ;'.?;■ 
‘W sniiptooB eMoii cy sum.' up-rme (ii-ia’.a-r. ll hto il:>* physician is 3'-”norant of tin- e.ii.se of suffern:-. -, me iwour.■; i:> '^'.r-ti-'f 
itn'. J miK' bids are made, when the satt -ritur patient is no better, hut probably wor.p’ for the ilciav, t-catto.mt, mid otter cr.mTUteatiob.i 

.1.......................................................................... t.mp,ely\.-.m;rre:lthedi-rease, tlr-rorey ::r .tiPitare. ro^^ ta ?..'. ■i?eh. .i proper ■aedteiiie directed ts, tlieraiM'vtavlrorkjxi itav 
cf pro;!ang< -:l me- -ry.

n««»«r« ‘-Female Weakness” Cured. Mrs. Saiiah IlISTIlnS A’ teivta.Y, Oref>p;;',7, _t»b-jir s\>„ d,’.-,-., write.’:
it. l.l’iEacK, M. II. teii’ Si;---“ihivau bro-n ill 
a i-.nmb yufyiyp, and h.ivii’”-tried in vur.ii’imi.-t 
every a ire-l'tlse i remedy. well i;< hreiii” paid 
nearly r. mtu.ired di.’ikti'.-i to our h-ca! pliy.-K-hi-r:,

AIL
vroiic-uf, li?r.c5r, I was itaally iiiCueed to eim tof you. You ad- 
vr-,-..-! 'fee t.,semi j,?- v ,ur iw-dieii::1'. I ae -recituk s:-*r. for vor.r 
‘Mtote.i? Alvi.er.' :•: ton!-., of y-.m- ‘Gohlen to-.teta l-to res ry,’ 
rix 01 yo:»r * tavirer- ?r:v<Tiptiii;:.' and i ix via!-, of your * I’?-:’. :mt 
fcTi’to J’-iPt :' tatei; I tlr.-t. a -yan u.<:r;- the.- * 1 entail r...; 
roitot on say fe- t, In ninety flays I eoiYd wail: a Hite. ;>.to do 
.itait aw •■r.irt; vl tai-t ::>.-:.': ih.mtl:-’- I we.- eotupl: tviy eutred. 
ana my l.'.-.iltli i.is i.-tE-iii’-.-d rpi:.-?; .-wt stare. I re-r.:;nm(-:i.l 
you and your v. <>■:::—, vk-evu' I go, a:?; P.-mt your *Ad-
V? >r' to my iro-t’. te. Two ot our mo.-t ’irottaaeta '.liy-ieiato 
war. reive I” -1 .’.our gioat work ’The People’:; C'ur.into:; tor.”1 
Mteuta Adris•■■.’ pra.iiiic. it, di-j r-.-y iataiy Gtcta ire-te t?/-y

“Do Mr.=. E. F. Mcrg in. <
lltelni:, eayss “J’iv

IVnrrerofte, Lisrote »'e„
•cara ago I was a teetotal

. fuSci-? tav uu-r.::? .troui-?-.', Hijrto:- <-;;• 
" of rur;-.- 7.by iei.to, 1 var- <■ .n:- 

ph Ply d:"o:ire;-.!- l. ;to: m Vita: .< c-.ul.l v.::; 
dtaic’.iity er..'< tte re-rer; ate;:-. "1 ite an fire; 

Favorite Ite •-. rii tan ’ uta ii-k’ ik- l-.i-k tre -.;•

■ f« C'UJlUlVll J1LV1U Ut
I IKWHr ” tat’.rou d rte rktll)
LIACHIiL DfcPlv <?: oarer.!

Dr. 1’tere:f
tt'® rKlCHcKItul in hi
I i-.imimmct d to improv; 
ft-tty ere-terai kavi- ro

• ’ll tm::-.-a 
.I cute. ■;:

.d :«> t:re:.l'

ton1- 
t!iw

■ family l-uro-ro l-irlly irete:‘e:i 1 
;.on-;’, mid < ji-t-rio-; to ;■- !.< tte- tall

tow

‘Medical Aihi 
inonths I wit".
I wrote a Ht) 
y health hto 5

i;;? me io-- t?.;-m, nto I.to i.j; 0 ”--l., 
kit'.'- receive,’ oire tour Inin-ire d teto-: 
trrited iny ca.-e mid Cr.- tp..itu..nl- :i 
tovtod tta-n: ta ’te- Jita-w; -.-.' ■■ 
e: Ivwl K-eund l. tt.-;:a f ta.r.dre, e.:fi:.-::

i.lrtiuuiiue to any o:u

nd nave <rerm 
t many I kn - 
.ity had ci<bim«-:

Ike ui-e cf ’ Favorite I’E-S'-ri;.”:!:,’ lito .. a: teoj-te . ic.-j-.rto .1 o ;• 
t.ie ‘Mi-tii;-.!; Ate ii :-r,’aml Lad aptCe-.i tl;-- j ' al tr -..tm-- st:- - v.ky 
it’ll j laiEiy laid drown ttou-iB, roto w. r. mu 1. f tt?:- ahead;-."'

OVER-WORKED WOMENT.
For "worn--.’.it.” " rim-tow::.’’ te t talated -I'is- il 7- artel's, tiiili’u-ro du-- >:::uto:, ;•«- :te k.!? I? --;.'-: ', uta ■■";>v,-7f:-.. r,: ;•,. ;; 

pyteraUy, Dr, I’i-re.^ ’ a-.o:it<- Pirompti-aii ro ite tect ot aii re storative timics,
Dr. Few’:'- Favorite Ptv-srripti'iii te not a “(tare-ita," but cciiktiily tultil.’.' a ;ro ' i-t purr; hire 

a ins. ? pot'-nt Spro-ite ter tai’tte.e Carotae Wt-iiiifvs-s and Di yi fithar Ic res: -n. It “ . :• ; .swr-.jmi 
ge'iera! a-; weE te uterine, tor.ir mrl newir.". im-.! impart'- vivo? nrro itren-.th to ti. ■ whui.- w-i-teni,

it m-reiptiv eiire-s raist: and weak;.,'--ol Staniav::. tadite.-tis-i- t-.b atar.:, cretof ;a , e;-:toaro ;-; 
tr.ition. d-'f-ility are! sie,pis- s? .-■, I:: tore ? :-.. "rwr;?- to .---ripti m " i; te-i or totea. t - >.u a r our nusta

_ live guarantee. F.,r I'tiOi--:!.', ■ 'ra??:UmU Price Reduced to *1.00 pep BatUe, 
01’ Six Bottles for $5.00.

Run 
“Dime-ill"

EVERY IM VALID LADY *.^
-;wr W!-.:-to"al< at.d • d.n'sta pto-. re It will !■■■ - to, 
Vto:a_:v r-ro’to ’y lib: tr;;'.)--'i with coj-i- I: Ito', re i

te for “ Ta- if fri-V Commor. ?'.•::■ ■• 'b di- .ft.’ 
s :l to th- tist^.i-areis;; of te ■ 1 ■ rtik.w to 
! .s-t-p.:id. to ra.y :::i a- ■re ?$ 1.5V. A iar.re 
!i;:::? ;-.:i . I--’.:-, wta h- ■• :.t h to :. '

.'i-i • ■?.'’ ir ';k= it f'ft-t titty; a.-r- =
're-:.;-::, slit: via' ;1 to. :to.re

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEOICAt, ASSOCIATION’S No. 663 Main Street. IHTFALOS X. Y.

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
te. V,’. L-to 7;tte,;;-:v. L'„ tore: ‘"to; toil 

I tea: 1 .-rota a. i tan:: live i-;.:::::.::::: i .'toml.-. 
I taremto"’. i-r; is: -- ::f iprs-d:?'-. mi;;.- -a, t:i at.->:;. 

HKCLtC I 'to.’thw--. diaiiaro:, pain i:i f:? l-is-a tie- Lead. 
UlOi.Aub.jright fists- a::d mtaer th'1 ta)stater-M.:‘:--, u:Z:;i -

at?<-r eating-, ts-as-ral fD-Dttitv. re--Ito ; riitait.-'. tonru- 
four re.ttta sit ’Dr. P::-i 

ry’ and ’Fens-?'-,’ I itii-i I am tn
emifcrt. re;-. . 
en Mi .'.;<-.,! D 
ever w.ro.

I

Samantha Gaim>7,A’. T., writ •-■’: “For 
hx or ers.ht vear- pi-evou-t), r-’-’>, i htehu-iitr-ita.- -5 
with a severe- pair. s:i tie- f-m-.iii ot my h,u-;:, ai-> 
MC'/n'j’diiiaJi-r-Iiu-i) -y wifi; -iiii-te) .;;Webk.-atn::" 
ol the etm.-.aeii ir-mi wind; wa-s :ui-. rvom-ul tmn - 1 
I could iuudly tuei-p; uho troubled with (iizztaro-:, and - 
imr fudis. I vre..- ::iuuc<.-l by my itep-slauitao.-r, 
, of Olean, N. Y., to try th<- ‘Gulden 51te:e;il Di - 
t- effects were marvelous. -Liter taking' thres.- butties 
y cured." ।

S. L. Fisher, Si‘l;:c'i Pleins X. I",writes: “Dr. ■ 
R. V. Piiaa'i:, Kiiffalo. N. Y. Ihar Sir- My wife suf
fered for several years troia pi-neral debility, she 
had become a eoniirmeii invalid. The- physiehms 
who attended her failed to help her, ami it -eeiae)! a; : 
if she must die. On reading one of your Nemoraii- : 

dum Books, it oeein'ied to me. that your ‘ Golden M< dieal Dis-rov- 
erv’ misht help her. I procured a bottle, and, alter its use, a 
change for the better was noth cable, ami alter udiipiivebirttits, - 
site was a well woman. I have recommended it to Ss-vernk mid in I 
every ease, it has produced good n-siiits. I can never feel tim : 
grateful to you lor rhe saving oi my who's life.” ’

Giveh Up
Elver Disease. Jf-;;

IM
year with assw affectum »jf the Uv^-v, butwu-t: 
ia wa; ::t to - i-.r.v--. t. rd:" l -'Uret :ta..-- : ; 
f ‘Golden M'-dir-il Hi- -iy’ !?.:■, ;..-, :;;; ;

ujl.re.rta l.i-f.as- u ;ii7 t:a- intel- ta - she w;;• ta'.; ;; u; :., if- ■ 
ta; -;.;- ;’tt)-n>lm;r p.iyfi'-i.m-'-, tare total- ;> rr;-^ m-- tire :-:’ 
h:'.-. :mw ttaliy i 'c::ie:< :1."

?!:■)-.('a:•:<ham: f-rrioto--. -, a. r„7;.>,.
“I bate- l:s:-l: n<:ul-l -i with :-yi.j!t- m--:;f I'.';....- 
with levr, to t:::1 e y.::?. l-.-at ;:’t: r a-f-s 
ta-rh-s ol scur ‘lir-Id'H .'■!> re ta Di. tov»-j'y' ;.: 
‘Ph a-.tat fitoi'- P<-:.<-t< : t-.n: ii.ippy to 
f.:.:t I am rely em'i i, rari fe-iy T n;:: t/.:

Malarial 
Fever.

fcetly well and a:>k- to do my ore 11 work.”

Dyspepsia.-Livy A. Wood. T<ii;l
writ).-.; “Alter many yeans ot yre-ta snip rm; vs:!:; 
the evils of litepyii, I was tteEie.ta to 7:y y-i;:' 
‘Gohv-n M<'ileal lik-rovei'y,'ate 1 e.mm t exi-i.-. . 
the guititud)’ I in-1 tort:.’' {ireu: ;<;ivl ;t ::■:•. 'doi:*- 
me. I do not suffer any jaun lre;:> lutirre. atta 1

Dyspepsia 
Cured.

en’oy life as well as a:ii- body cau wisa.”

Diarrhea 
akd Cough.

Mr?. Luktis Btitim, H't.-* EniJ-W!, Vf„ 
write.'.: “Two bottles of your‘Gta-.ii'i: Mtetata 
Dhi-cvery 'eur<-4 my cmigh and ebrun’e sta- 
iii<-;,. It ?:.is worked lik>- a e::urm i:> my er. 
It te truly woita'-rtul. I wtake;l over a mto 
last week to rec<;m::r-iiii j.-qir mteiwia.-...”

“THE BEOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the bisod, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Mcdi«u Imeovery, and yovT 

digestion, u fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, aud souiidnees of constitution will lx- e.-tabh-hi d.
Gold<-n Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, <>:• eruption, to tne wotfi bcrofuki, or ido;';:- 

polson. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Sait-riieum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-ycmt bii:-.«, beiotulous More.; ate 
dwellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating fleers.

Abscess of 
Liver.

Isaac Gibson, ICfnwwtf. Pa., writes: “i . 
wife is getting well fast. When she began to 
use vour‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ our best 
doctors in Indiana County said she would die. 
Thev said vour medicine would do her no

*' Scww
Sores.

A. L.(’onY, IPu’.Ua, ('iwf'.ri’ C"., Kaa- 
.writes: “My son, aged titteen years, was 

taken down last January with swellings on his
right shoulder, left hip ami knee. lie lay re ta- 
less ior live months, when great afi-re-.-' - 
formed, four of which cor.tir.u:-u to <:i.-"Largeme* said vour meuiciue WUUIU UO Si!'l 110 . ---- :---------------------- inn'll-.., 1«IU< u. nu.cn luiuii.u. u II) .<L-;..iq-.,-

goo’d; that she had an ulcer on her liver as large at the time he eaminenee'i using' your ‘ Golden Mt ikraJ Di-.e<ive.-y ’ 
road. Well, sir, to our surprise, when sue began ; under your advice. Now, alter having used four bottler, of tne 
m Medical Discovery,’ she commenced spitting I ‘Dteeovery,’ he is almost well and walks tei’t c-bmitte of a mile 
jetwo weeks, and then commenced snitting up : to scliooi cw-ry day. A serotukais ion- on his aKi.wtiHi ran

an half a lonf of bread. .....,...
using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery, — 
up phlegm for some two weeks, and then tommeneed spitting up 
corruption and blood (it looked like what comes out of a blood 
boil; tor some ten days. She now lias been well for weeks.”

Bolls anti Carbuncles. — J. Adams, Esq., Tiihao, l&ia, 
writes: “I have used nine bottles of your‘Golden Meuicai Dis
covery,’ and tlie result is I am to-ffiiy free from bods and earbun- 
cles for tlie first time in many years.” •

Constipation and Ulcers. - Mrs. A. D. Johnson, Gwfjc- 
toii'ii, K</„ writes; “The ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ relieved me 
afe onee.' 1 had a verv bad sore on the back of my left hand for 
five months, and it cured that, as well as constipation and indiges
tion, from whieh I was suffering- very much.”

cunstai’tly for two'years. Ims healed completely under tbe irfiil- 
ence of the remedy mimed.”

« Fever-Sores J’ -Mis-. A.. II. Ckawfobd. Tami Gror?, Emtta 
Vbta Do., Iwa, write,-.: “ I am th)' person who wrote t-.i you two 
years ago for advice rrt-pectkig fever-rores on my ie;-. I t<»-k six 

; bottles of your‘Golden Medical Discovery’and was cured.'’
Scrofulous Tumor and Sore Eyes. Mrs. S. E. Gkay- 

I»on, of (it 1 ri, ami’!, S. C., writes-: “ My daughter has been entirely 
cured of FtTofulciis sore eyes and a large tumor on her it< ck. by 
the use of your 'Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have great faith in 

1 all your medicines.”

CONSUMPTION,WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs', by its wonderful blood-purifying?invigorating 

and nutritive proticities. 1'or Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe .(ougns, Astmna, m.-t 
k’ndred affections' it is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures .Hie severest (oughs it strengthens the system ana
!!U1^ mitHHve*'properties of cod-liver oil are trifling when cmupiired with tliOM> posted by Goldi n Medical Di-rcoyw^^^ ' 
Ii rapidly builds up the system, and inweases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard tf heaitn oy

wasting diseases^?
“*“ a Wonderful Cure.-- Daniel Fletcher, Esq..

I filour^tcr, Mass,, writes: “Nearly five years ago. 1
was taken sick with a disease regarding which the UltCICC three physicians who attended me wen- unable to 

UIulAul. ,1LW>, One of the foremost physicians in Boston 
called it a tumor of the stomach, ami treated me for 

that, nearly killing me with physic; another, a homoeopathic phy
sician. thought I had consumption. When taken sick. I weigneu 
IS pounds. I suffered from-a heavy cough, night-sweats, 
kidney troubles, etc., and was reduced so rapidly that my physi
cians gave me up. They were unable to help me in the least. 
At that time I weighed but ninety pounds, and had not been able 
to lie down, but had to sit up in order to breathe. I had beeu con- 
fim d to my room for six months, expecting to die. I was so bad 
at times that I could not- allow any one to come into my room, 
as I could not talk; nor was I able to walk. I picked up one ot MMMiMMMf your memorandum books on the floor of the hotel 
I tiurn I where I was boarding, and after roading it I began I UATtU (taking your ‘Golden Medical Discovery, and the 
I Um I ,rr Iflrst. bottle brought, me around so that I could walk 
I IliS LIFE. I around the room all day. I soon began to bund 
LaaaiwMi up. and gained so rapidly that it astonished me. I 
have uken no other medicine since then, and bave used perhaps 
twenty bottles in ali of this medicine. I stopped taking it in 
August, one year ago. I feel that it has saved my life. I now 
weigh about 1G0 pounds, and I think, and my friends with me, 
that this medicine saved mv life. It certainly is worth its weight 
in gold, and I consider it a wonderful remedy from its efket in 
euripg all my ailments."

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists.

Consumption Curcd.-W. J. Hartley, 
' “I met with an old

i n vouMumpuon vu;nEDURED TD V'ra Cna, Ala., writes H IIEUUUK.U IU .,„-..„,, „, ,„:_„ „„. i,m.friend.of mine not Ion: Sims', and he told me□ 1411 kill,Ell HHUV mvv lUUfii BH61I, dliU ill IMiU IHl-
8 n QfCI CTflU of th'-’ very low state of health he had been ta I M OnCiXIUn. and he applied to our best doctor, but grteii- 

ally grew worse under ills treatment; was re
duced to a skeleton, had a fearful cough and was thought to. 
have consumption. While in fids low state lie made it visit to see 
his relations, and while in a distant town, lie purchased a iioitle of 
medieine culled, ‘Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medieai Discovery,’ an-i 
took it, and bv the time it was used he was as well as he ever 
bad been. When I saw him, lie looked to lx? in the bloom of 
health. His statement caused a great deal of inquiry, as he is a 
man of high standing.” a

Joseph F. McFarland, Athens, Du writes: 
“My wife had frequent bleeding from the 
lungs before she commenced using your 

COHN IIIIIBQ ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ She lias not 
rnUM LUHBOa had anv since its use. For some six months 
■««w«ste has been feeling so well tiiat she has

Dleedirs

discontinued it,’,*
Consumption Cured.—.T. Anthony Swink, TSmysia.lll*., 

writes: “For live years I suffered very much from a terrible 
eoimh and debility. More than u year since I commcnml to take 
vour ‘G<Wn Medical Discovery.' ami it. Ims completely cured 
inc. I thank you for the splendid health I have siuee enjoyed,”

Price $1.00 per Bottle* or Six Bottles for $5.00.
Gambling has grown to be so common a cause, ot

rein In respectable towns of Berkshire, Mase.-rT’itts-
field, Lee, Lenox, North Adams, etc.—ttiat a power
ful movtn ent has been begun against the practice

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprislors,
Mo. 663 Main Street, BIWAEO, M. VP, R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Pres t 4 Ucn'l M’g'r. taWkt 4 Pass. Ag't,
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one or two instances the released spirit was 
absolutely helpless, and required the imme
diate assistance of his spirit friends. In all 
these cases the new born spirits appeared in 
perfect form, without any cloudy and misty 
envelopment, and certain of the spirits pres
ent were provided with loose robes with 
which they immediately clothed the emanci
pated spiritual bodies. In the case of a broth
er-in-law, his spirit mother alone at first pre
sented herself, his other friends remainingat 
a distance, but after he had been clothed, 
and had recognized and embraced his moth
er, these other friends approached, one by 
one, and in turn were also recognized and 
embraced. In one instance, that of a gen
tleman, his first wife was present to welcome 
him, and almost immediately—it was the 
same in the previous case-they soared up- 
ward« to his new home. She also was provided 
with a robe which she east over her husband.

Knowing my desire to obtain all possible 
information relative to this subject, Red 
Jacket, the spirit-controller of Dr. C.T. Buf- 
fnm. an hour or two before the death of an 
acquaintance of his medium, impressed the 
latter to visit him, and for the first time to 
be present at a death-bed scene, he having a 
strong aversion to being present on such oc
casions. When the last moments.of the dying 
man approached, the medium was impressed 
to seat himself beside the bed and take his 
hand, thus placing himself in rapport with 
him. As tbe breathing became shorter, the 
spir itual eyes of the medium wore opened, 
and he perceived the spiritual head of the 
patb-r.it emerging from tho natural head, 
and when entirely free,'an attendant spirit 
supported it with his hands; and when the 
shoulders were released, two other spirits, 
one on each side* supported these, and suc
cessively the body and limbs, as these were 
liberated; and then, when the birth was com
pleted, the emancipated spirit was borne up- 

- warts ami disappeared from the elairvoyant’s 
view. •

The coarse of the spirit whilst emerging 
from tte physical body was through the head 
and ia a direct line with that of tho body as 
it laid extended on'th©-bed, being therefore 
in a horizontal direction. ,

My other spirii-friwrb, through • Dr. Kon- 
■ wy, assure me that in all -tte ■ eases" they 

have witnessed this description will apply. 
Red Jacket also assured mo that he had teen 
present at scores of death-bed scenes, -and 
that in every instance the departing spirit 
came first into view as a distinctly and-per
fectly formed bring.

' Mr. Owen informed me that when he passed 
error te wa- met w!;‘© -uveiy by his natter, 
father and other friends, anti he immediately 
recognized them. He flkl not for a moment 
few consciousness daring his transition, but 
affthe forms ©f surrounding earthly friends 
fofe-I from view, and their voices grow row 
aad :e.-^ ‘li-giact. the forms of spirit friends 
euna into ©fearer viewanJ te more distinct
ly lw.wl tMr voices, and loving words of 
welcome. He further sHtto majority of per- 
song' tee consciousness' Wwtie change, 
■bat as'the conditions vary to some extent 
with each ease, while some remain in full 
pwssta of their faculties, others are un- 
ebasetous tor a brief time^ perhaps a few

■day;ywwte^wlinraroiu^
P TEC !-Kte te FteyLb te ', HE THtei ■!«a

wilt te> hrh 1V, ? mri 1 •? ife rjHi ti-m 
of tte fe-irit b hs r:il< te- 11 y tte tn zna te 
and'dispositiono^^ f

' That in some instances certain relations 
per’mtecf a magm-tieel-awter, emninimto 
exist for brief Fn-io-k of time between di-- 
p:trw I .- pint-; aud their ■teserred bodies, is 
beyond question, bnt ia the majority of in- 
stn?-; io Tick relati.ms continue to exist 
after ike death of the ba ly, and tte literate! 
Epiri: fe not in any ifogrw aff-eted .l;y. any 
treatment or disposition of it.

Ifet tho fact remains that such relations do 
emitinuo to exist in certain instances, for 
greater or less periods of time, and it is dif
ficult, if not impassible, for most persons to 
know, in particular eases, whether such rela
tions do or do jgot exist; and where the ques
tion is in vol veil’in doubt we should avoid 
subjecting the remSTns to unnecessarily 
harsh treatment. Where such relations are 
temporarily continued, the liberated spirit is 
fully conscious of everything that is done to 
its cast-off body, and is pained by harsh treat
ment of it, er outrage perpetrated" on it,^ 
even insult offered to it, as if it still were in
habiting it, and for this reason, where prac
ticable, none but friendly hands should be 
permitted to perform tho last offices to the 
mortal remains.

In degree these objections apply to placing 
the body on ice, bnt here there is nothing to 
wound the feelings of the spirit; the worst 
that can ensue is the infliction, indirectly, 
of some degree of pain, provided magnetic 
relations continue to exist; but this cannot 
be of long continuance, for the effect of the 
cold would ba to destroy the lingering re
mains of the sensibility of jam body, and very 
soon to sever its relations with the spirit, 
and thus a desirable object may be attained 
at the cost of some degree of pain- perhaps 
only uneasiness—to the spirit. When the 
application of ice is continued for a reason
able time, surviving friends need have no ap
prehension of a premature burial.

In tho instances mentioned above, post
mortem operations must inflict suffering on 
tho spirit, but as with the great majority of 
spirits no relations continue to exist .with 
their bodies after death, the objection to such 
operations applies only to the few, not to the 
many, but nevertheless only in special cases, 
and for urgent reasons, should they be per
mitted.

As to the effect of subjecting the body to 
cremation, this must necessarily be, to say 
the least, very unpleasant to a spirit who yet 
happens to retain magnetic relations with 
it, and especially if resorted to soon after 
death. Dust to dust is the natural way of 
disposing of the earthly remains of our de
parted friends. The natural process of de
composition destroys the conditions upon 
which this affinity depends, and consigning 
the body to the earth does not interfere with 
tho progress of decomposition, provided it is 
inclosed in a wooden coffin, and not in one of 
metal, or stone. Ot the propriety of using 
the latter for such purposes I have serious 
doubts, and am inclined to believe that in 
some instances—perhaps rare- -where spirits 
have not yet become liberated from their 
ladies at the time of burial, they may have 
been imprisoned until released by certain 
spirits, who have been able to render this 
special service.

This is one of the many questions regard
ing which I have been unable to obtain en
tirely satisfactory information; but my ap
prehensions of possible evil arising from 
this cause are so decided that I would strenu
ously oppose this mode of disposing of the 
remains of any of my friends.

BANGER OF KISSING A BEAD BOOT.

deased against the too common practice of 
kissing the dead body, and especially the 
lips, for the internal fluids are the first to de
compose, and, under ordinary circumstances, 
through fermentation, portions of them, in 
from six to ten hours, find their way to the 
lips, and after that event whoever kisses the 
lipa must necessarily be contaminated with 
putrescent matter. Neither is it always safe 
to do this, for there are instances recorded 
where serious illness, and even death, have 
resulted, as in the case of a Mrs. Bushnell, of 
Titusville, Pa., who died from the effects of 
kissing the dead body of her father. He died 
of erysipelas, and she had a slight sore on 
her lips, through which her blood was poi
soned. And she was not the only sufferer, 
for her little daughter very nearly lost her 
life from kissing her mother. Thesepoison- 
ings occurred in June, 1880.

PREMATURE BURIAL.
The subject of premature burial is one that 

at times has engaged the attention of all 
thinking persons, but it is so repulsive that 
few dwell upon it, and when it Is presented 
most of us are glad to dismiss it from our 
minds.

External signs of the presence or depar
ture of the spirit are not always reliable. 
Fortunately these signs in the great majori
ty of cases will determine the question be
yond doubt, but still cases have occurred 
where all the usual external indications of 
death were present, and yet the body was 
still tenanted by its spirit.

The usual indications of death, as recog
nized by medieal authorities, are cessation 
of respiration, arrest of the action of the 
heart, loss of animal heat, rigor mortis, and 
putrefaction. But all these indications, ex
cept the last, are frequently present in eases 
of hysteria, epilepsy, narcotism, aud concus
sion of the brain, and it ia rarely’ the ease 
that a burial is deferred until indisputable 
signs of decomposition present themselves.

In France* a dead body must be interred 
within twenty-four hours after the extinc
tion of life, and therefore it is not surpris
ing that according to official statistics there 
were, from 1833 to 1855, no fewer than ninety- 
four persons buried alive, through accident 
or ignorance, in that country. This number 
can only include those cases in which .the 
fact of premature burial had been ascertain
ed. How many ethers met a like fate which 
was never hwpeeted, no 1 alone knows. Dr. 
Thouret, cf France, while dfemtemug bodies 
from a graveyard converted into a public 
square, feervel many skeletons in such 
strange and difficult p. lures as to convince 
him that they had been buried before life 
was extinct.

If. owing? to ilie iadt wni haste with whieh 
dead te.lks are dispo -ed of in Frane?, pre
mature inti niieais are there more frequent 
than with us yet they do necnr in this e rm- 
fry at te-quehtiy that they cannot be reg.irJ- 
i d te ias the accounts of individual case - 
from time to time publish?J testify. These 
narrations are too horribfe to be copied here.

The rime is tew net distant wh it in all 
eases'of doubtful death the services of prov
ed aud wteJte teifevsyates er trantp'-me.’.;- 
ums, will be called into requisition to solve 
the question. For this purpose trance-medi
ums are preferable to natural clairvoyants, 
as their own opinions upon the subject are 
less liable t# interfere with a correct «ei- 
sioa. •' ■

Regarding the prevalent custom of bm!M- 
lag in ihek it is ■ imply a e; wit-r. te of 
cteui-h.te .irroL'a:^. arol is crm-bbnt with 
ate whj jlfeal of thr erroneous and fearful 
view - of death whieh formerly prevailed. It 
’hiiidlT; originated ia them, and Spiritual- 
fets, with their knowledge of the tim* char
acter and nffi?e of death, should on all proper 
occasions di-.countenance th? custom, an ! if 
ir. be patehlc, never conform to it. Gri-f 
that tetentutfoinly arrays itself in uniform 
is always open to suspicion. Many who don 
the livery of woe, do so with satisfaction, if 
not pleasure, as a means of attracting the 
notice of others, and of enhancing their per
sonal attractions. Real sorrow for the dead 
is too sacred to be thus advertised to tlie 
world, and the time is approaching when 
this solemn mockery of death wili no longer 
be tolerated#

A writer in the Popular Science Monthly, 
sometime since,said some sensible things 
in reference to this custom, whieh we here 
quote:

"It is a strange thing in the ceremonial
ism of life that the frankest of emotions 
should be of all others bound the most to be 
conventional, that what is held to be the 
most sacred of emotions should be compelled 
to obtrude itself on all beholders and to trick 
itself out for the common gaze duly intense 
to the regulation pattern. Sorrow for the 
dead must be sorrow by the yard; regrets 
have their measure in the width of a hat 
band and tlie depth of a tuck. Other griefs 
are taught to go patient and obscure, but 
this flaunts itself in uniform, puts on, as it 
were, a label. ‘Genuine grief, very decor
ous,’ makes its outward garb its advertise
ment. And the display is avowedly and ab
solutely under the rules of fashion and eti
quette; itJias no spontaneous symbolism, no 
meaning of its own at all. It simply says, 
‘ Look at me; this is how sorry my respect
ability requires me to be in the present state;* 
and bye and bye, ‘ Look at me; my respect
ability requires me to be so far consoled at 
this period of my grief;* and society accepts 
the clothes as a formal certificate, and it is 
understood that, whether there be actual sor
row or no, there is no hypocrisy, since the 
respectability, not the sorrow, is what the 
clothes really indicate. The milliner’s scales 
vary somewhat, but each milliner has her 
definite scale of lamentation in trimming, 
and the widow and the orphan costume their 
grief by her dictation. And if any lady, hav
ing to show the world that she has suffered a 
bereavement and is correctly afflicted by it, 
mistrusts the milliner’s or the mourning 
salesman’s authority, there are manuals on 
the etiquette of mourning to instruct her 
minutely, to a button or a frill, how to ex
press the exact tribute of regret according to 
the degree of relationship, and, to a day, ex
actly how long to go on expressing it. There 
is no formality with so little feigning in it 
as the wearing mourning; for its matter of 
form nature is not merely confessed but- 
made its chief claim to polite admiration.”

It is an old proverb that “ people who cry 
in velvet (or crape) shed rose-water tears.” 
This is often the case, but when we consider 
the tyranny of this custom as it heretofore 
has existed, in compelling women, sometimes 
sorely against their will, to array themselves 
in the habiliments of woe, we may readily 
believe that the tears shed are at least some
times those of vexation.

“ Some persons,” said Mr. Beecher, “ cover 
up the pictures and the looking-glass, and 
hang a streak of night on the door-bell. They 
feel that an immense duty devolves upon 
them to be unhappy. Then they want a sex
ton, who looks like one sent from darkness, 
a black hearse, and black plumes, and they 
Change their apparel. They have, it is true,

a hope that twenty years hence it may be 
different, while with the Christian, dying 
should mean never to die. Light shines into 
the darkness of Christian homes, and the 
darkness cannot comprehend it. If they 
could only stand where their friends stand, 
and hear the angels shout, that would be 
* sowing in in corrupt ion.’... ..Don’t be afraid 
to die. Don’t be afraid to let your children 
die. It is as if the rose-bush should say to 
its buds: * Don’t blossom; oh! don’t blossom.* 
Dying is blossoming. There is nothing in 
this life like the life eternal. If I die, don’t 
cry over me. Clap your hands, rather. If I 
fall and am put away in Greenwood, don’t go 
to my grave saying, ‘ Here lies Henry Ward 
Beecher,’ for, God knows, I won’t lie there! 
If you have been indebted to me for help, 
plant your feet on my turf, and look up; for 
I won’t hear anybody who don’t hold his 
month toward heaven.”.

This advice, given by Mr. Beecher to his 
congregation, is equally applicable to Spirit
ualists. Spiritualism assures us that our de- 
Sarted friends are happy— provided they have 

'ved true lives—and that even the vilest 
shall ultimately attain a state of happiness. 
We therefore cannot consistently, not to say 
with strict honesty, adopt a symbol of pagan
ism, and make a parade of feelings which, 
even if real, would only prove that we were 
deficient in the spirit of our faith, and the 
comprehension of its philosophy and teach
ings.
“ Go call for the mourners and raise the lament, 
Let the tresses be torn and the garments be rent, 
Bnt weep not for him who te gone to Ms rest, 
Nor mourn for the ransomed, nor wail for the blest.’,

E. C.

THE PERPM^^

Vi^ws or Representative Men.

EGOES and altruism.
Lev. Dr. IL W. Thomas delivered an able 

discourse last Sunday morning, taking for 
his text:

Tbon shalt love thy neighbor as thyselL^Matt sslI. 39, :
After a phiteoyhiecd expteit-oa of Egoism 

and Altruism Dr. Thomas concluded as fol
lows: '

We find, then, the faetteof self, and not 
self; self and others; egoism, and altruism, 
or self love, and benevolence; and what is 
needed for the best life of the individual, and 
of society, is, that these two seemingly con
flicting sentiments should be harmonized in 
a proper ego-altruism; or in the just love of 
self, and of others in this, and in this alone, 
can te found the rest, the peace—the bal
ance, the harmony of our -troubled world. 
Oh, what a power is love to atone, to recon
cile, to make peace, to fill with joy. When 

■Jesus announced the equal love of self and 
of neighbor, ami the love of the whole heart 
to God, as the sum of religion he declared 
the great, the final law of that divine har
mony that io to rule alt worlds.

Our subject, then, is narrowed down to the 
equal love of self and neighbor; and the first 
is tlie measure .of the second; that is, we are 
to love our' neighbor as we love ourselves. 
Self-love, then, is the first duty, and you may 
besurprirw! to'hear me say that as ante 
prTh-'ib not love th-m-teiis enough, a-ir Jo 
rtey tero fLeins©!^ wetey and well. lint. 
fufe i- th? c,k».-; mi-l it i:-.al-nni-.-^ if 
i-u it-- ii >t love hhiro If h11- in not love life 
i? izLtei; and if fo- ite s not hv? hi- m-igh- 
ter lie can not lore Go 1.

A; spii.irate consciotw personalities each 
one bring himtef, and not another, and hav
ing Lit own iwly. and mind and heart, self- 
love is the liret duty. This love should lead 
each one to provide food and shelter for his 
body; if each one would do this, there would 
be no want in the world. Self-love should 
lead to a proper care for health—to guard 
against danger and sickness; it should lead 
each one to cultivate his own mind and heart. 
Self-love, when analyzed, like love as a senti
ment and principle, means self-respect; it 
means a high sense of justice. Love is more 
than a mere tenderness—more than senti
mentality. Love is height, it is depth, it is 
royalty, it is dignity ; it is greatness and no
bility touched and warmed and glorified; 
love is life attuned to the just harmony of 
heaven. Oh, if men and women loved them
selves aright, loved themselves wisely, they 
would blush and hide in shame at the thought 
even of yielding their bodies to intemperance 
or uncleanness. What! my hands be dishon
est; my feet run in the ways of death; my 
tongue be false, my breast be filled with lust 
or hate; the name by which I am known be 
dishonored? Self-love, self-respect, a noble 
pride of being says no; forever no. I tell 
you a resurrection of a wise" and powerful 
self-love, would be a resurrection of right
eousness, of the nobility of manhood and 
womanhood in our world. It would not be a 
false pride; not vanity; but the greatness 
tbat comes from self-care, and self-effort, the 
dignity of worth, and the beauty of humility.

And such an egotism is in itself one form 
of altruism. It relieves the public from care 
and burden by making the individual self- 
supporting and upright. If all who can 
would take care of themselves the few who 
from sickness or losses actually need help 
would not be a tax upon the public. And 
then, further, the self-love that leads to self- 
support would by its habits of industry and 
economy lead on to increasing wealth; to the 
ability to provide not only for one’s self and 
family but to bear a part in the work of the 
world.

Society can become strong only as its in
dividual members become strong; and this 
must begin with a wise love and care forfeit 
and family and home.

But self-love, as we have seen, is self-suffi
cient; its fountains must send forth their 
streams to make up the great rivers and 
oceans of the larger world—life. This is the 
law of nature, tlie law of God. Everything in 
nature is itself; bnt everything contributes 
to and becomes a part of the greater whole. 
Earth, air, water, clouds, and rain, and suh- 
shine, and life all unite to make a world,and 
sunsand systems unite to make a universe. 
And so it requires all the industries and the 
professions; law, medicine, government, re
ligion; thought, reason, art, beauty, song, 
justice, love, to make up the great world-life 
of mankind; and the love of self and the love 
of others as self is the divine law that alone 
can reconcile conflicting interests and preju
dices between the one and the many, be
tween parties and sects and states and na
tions, and bring all into the universal har
mony. To love others as we love ourselves is 
to work for ourselves that others may not 
have to work for us; it is to wish for others 
all that we wish for ourselves—the liberty, 
the prosperity, the honor, the peace, the rest, 
the joy of life, and the hope of heaven. Wish
ing all this for others as for ourselves, we 
shall hinder none, harm none, “for love 
worketh no evil;” and we shall gladly join 
hands with the toiling millions of earth in 
every good cause.
“And now, a word of special application to 
the present condition of our city and conn-

try seems proper. The last few centuries 
have witnessed a wonderful overflowing and 
outflowing the great thought and life forces 
of mankind. Personal liberty, the liberty of 
Sh, and the freedom of the press, and the 

of the people to govern themselves 
have flown out from the few to the many. 
Such results have not been reached without 
treat cost, long wars, and bloody revolutions.

way has been opened for the larger And 
more hopeful intercourseof men and nations; 
and at each step the need aud the value of 
peace have been clearly perceived as a con
dition of this higher order of progress. And 
hence reason and right have come tothe fore
ground, and treaties and arbitrations are 
taking the place of war.

Of all the countries on earth, this land of
fers to all—to rich and poor, to every lan
guage and race—the largest liberty and 
equality, and the fairest and best opportuni
ties of success. And for this reason the laws 
of this country should be respected and 
cheerfully obeyed by all. For much ofthe 
development of this land we are indebted to 
the honest, hard-working men and women 
who have crossed the sea to make this their 
home. The genius of our government wel
comes them all; they are welcomed by every 
American; they are Americans now—for this 
is, must be one country, and one government, 
and one people. .

But some have come here with feelings of 
bitterness against the institutions of law 
and religion that they left behind; they have 
carried these hatreds with them, and, not 
able to appreciate our larger liberty, they 
oppose law and religion here. They are ig
norant and unreasonable; they are disturb
ers of the public peace and promoters of 
trouble. They have been borne with in this 
and other great cities in the hope that time 
and experience would correct their folly and 
madness; That hope has been vain. The 
tragedy of last Tuesday night, when these 
anarchists and socialists who have been per
mitted to arm and parade our streets and 
carry insulting banners and make revolu
tionary speeches, attacked the police with 
Samite and pistols, has brought on a crisis.

y openly defied and attacked the law; 
they shot down the officers of the law; they 
aimed a blow at the liberty and protection of 
every man, woman and child in this city. Mr. 
Parsons and Mr. Spies will not speak on the 
lake, front this afternoon. And let every ono 
who loves Chicago, who loves law and order 
and tlie peace of society, rise up and say that 
never again shall the red flag disgrace our 
streets. We owe it to tte brave men who 
were murdered—-we do well to give money to 
their families, but we owe something to the 
cause in whieh they lost their lives.

And all this is urged on the principles of 
the law of love. There is nothing more fete 
than love: there te nothing stronger ilia:; 
love. We love law and order because we love 
ourselves and onr neighbors. We love law 
and order .because we love liberty, and liber
ty without law m impossible. And Jet the 
love of self and tho love of others and the 
love of right come in to regulate the great 
questions'# labor and business; Jet justice 
bo dene in all things and by all men; let all. 
te friends in this . land—friends of law, of 
liberfv.

MCnniSHOJE.GIBBONS on anarchism,
At the meeting on Sunday last of the new 

Cf.^reh of rte Holy rrc^ te Jialtiin'K, Ar^k- 
i i-hi-p Gibk-n^ fwfe a Hantage of tte po- 
• nW' te a large Limiter of foreigner, and 
sp Ae forcibly «u tte Mgife of.anarehi-miljat 
hare reer-ntiy been d- vcieped in America. In 
las remarks on loyalty to country te tabi: 
“Ite government of the United States is a 
gina rnment for the tem-fit of the people. 
Strangers from every part of Europe are wel
come to our shores. Like the sun, that shines 
for all, the government of our country sheds 
its genial rays upon all classes, without re
gard to race, nationality, or religion. The 
glorious banner of our country protects alike 
the humble and the poor, tho mighty and the 
rich. Every man in the United States lias an 
opportunity for earning for himself an hon
est livelihood, and may have opportunities of 
ncq uiring an independent fortune.

The German population forms an import
ant conservative and influential element, 
and the same may be said of the Irish popu
lation throughout the United States as well 
as of the other nationality. They contribute 
largely to the development of the resources 
of this country and daily augment our ma
terial prosperity, But, as the events ot the 
last few days in Chicago have shown there 
exists in this country a small, but turbulent 
element, composed of men who boldly preach 
the gospel of anarchy, socialism and nihil
ism. These men are land pirates, preying 
upon the industry, commerce, and trade of 
the country. Their favorite weapon is dyna
mite. Their mission is to destroy rather 
than build up. Instead of strengthening the 
hands of the government that upholds and 
protects them they are bent upon its destruc
tion, Instead of blessing the mother that 
opens her arms to welcome them, they insult 
and strike her. If these men had their way 
industry and trade would be paralyzed, hon
est labor would be unrewarded, and gaunt 
poverty would stalk over the land. They 
have no conception of true liberty. They 
would retain the lion’sshare of freedom, leav
ing to others only a morsel. The citizens of 
the United States enjoy the amplest liberty, 
but it is a liberty of law, of order aud author
ity. Liberty without law degenerates into 
license.- We have no standing armies in this 
country, and I am glad of it, for such armies 
area great drain upon the resources of a 
country, and necessarily condemn large 
numbers of men to a life of forced idleness. 
The strongest force of a nation lies in the 
laws of the land, judiciously administered, 
and these laws are upheld and sustained by 
a healthy public opinion. The strongest bul
wark of a nation is found in tlie intelligence, 
virtue, and patriotism of its native and 
adopted citizens.

So long as they love their country and 
cherish her institutions and are ready to die 
for her, if necessary, we will have nothing to 
fear from anarchism, socialism, and nihilism. 
Socialism is a foreign plant, a noxious ex
otic, which grows only in dark places, and 
withers and decays under the genial sun and 
atmosphere of the United States.”

SWING’S STIRRING SENTENCES.
brave policemen,” / 
inday, “many o£hh /

“Over the graves of our 
said Prof. Swing last Sunday, , __  
are longing, with Apostle John, for a new Je-" 
rusalem. The events of the last week have at
last awakened us to a fitting astonishment 
at the possibility that men born and bred in 
a great city like this can reach years of ma
turity without one beam of Intelligence or a 
single gleam of common sense ever crossing 
their minds. For what else than this can we 
say of the Anarchists? In the light of recent 
occurrences we are irresistibly led to ask how 
far our pride in our great Republic is justi
fied. If men can pass their lives among us 
thus, never touched by one ray of religious, 
social or political truth, what can we say of 
Ameriea and what of Chicago? We welcome 
to our shores all loyal-hearted Irishmen, and 
Bohemians, and men from the Northland to

partake of our freedom, but we need a care
ful definition of what that freedom is. It it 
means the license to proclaim the gospel of 
disorder, to preach destruction, and scatter 
the seeds of anarchy and death, the sooner 
we exchange the Republic for an iron-hand
ed wnarehy the better it will be for all of 
us. The cry which we used to hear that 
Ameriea is for Americans was vicious in its 
application, but we must adopt a new motto: 
‘America must be Americanized.’ The for- 
elgners who come to our shores must come 
imbued with sympathy for American institu
tions. We do not ask for Americans by birth 
—our citizens may have been born in the 
ends of the earth—but we must demand that 
they be Americans in spirit; and surely if 
the genius of our institutions permits us to 
exclude the industrious and inoffensive Chi
naman, it cannotbe powerless to banish the 
idle preachers of anarchy and blood, though 
born under European skies. Our Govern
ment ought to require of every immigrant 
an official certificate that he is an industri
ous farmer or artisan—a man of good char 
acter, and not an Anarchist and man of 
blood. We quarantine against bodily dis
ease, but against the deadliest moral evil we 
offer no resistance. If freedom is to be more 
than a name, and liberty is not to become a 
mockery, we must adopt some safe-guard to 
keep across the sea those evil-minded men 
who fear the police of a monarchy and laugh 
at that of a republic. Let us resolve, over 
the graves of the policemen who died trolv 
in the defense of American freedom, to do all 
we can to spread the truth .and disseminate 
the spirit of our liberty among those to 
whom, without some help, a rev of truth 
never comes.”
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